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State Needs 

More Revenue 

Says Carvel 
Delaware Has Been 

Tapping Its Reserves 

Says Governor 
That the period in Delaware fiscal 

affairs of meeting Post-war ex- 

penses with pre-war income is 

ended was explained to the mem- 

bers of the Legislature Wednesday 

by Governor Elbert N. Carvel 

in a special message in which he 

reviewed the existing financial 

status of the State and recommend- 

ed new and additional taxes to pro- 

vide for an apparent deficiency. 

Ater showing that the available 

cash balance of the State has been 

steadily decreasing since June 30, 

1946, Goveinor Carvel cited that 

$7,667,396.39 would be needed, in 

add.tion to present estimated re- 

venue, to meet all of the expendi- 

tures expected during the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1950. In ad- 

dition the Governor cited that 

$1,750,000 more would be needed 

to provide for the increased debt 

service resulting from bond issues 

for capital improvements expected 

during the present session. 

To procure this additional rev- 

enue Governor Carvel recommended 

the following taxes: First, a gross 

income tax on all income in excess 

of $1,040 per year graduated as 

follows: One percent on taxable 

‘income up to $3,000. Two percent 
on income between $3,000 and $10,- 

000. Three percent on income 

above $10,000. This tax is esti- 

mated to yield $5,000,000-each year. 

Second, Double the present spirits 

tax which would be estimated to 
yield $676,000 per year. 

Third: Increase motor vehicle 
registration fees as follows: Motor- 

cycles $8 per year. Passenger cars: 

$12 per year. Commercial vehicles 

$2 per 500 pounds of weight up to 

5,000 pounds and $3 per 500 pounds 

of weight in excess of 5,000 pounds. 

This is expected” to produce 

$462,000. 

Fourth: Increase gasoline tax to 

5 cents per gallon, an increase of 

one cent per gallon, expected to 

yield $736,000. 

Fifth: Levy a tax of two cents 

per package of 20 cigarettes which 

is expected to yield $700,000. 

The revenue-raising measures 

proposed by the Governor are ex- 

pected to result in a minimum in- 

crease in revenue to the State of 
Concerning 

the estimated million and a half 

still required to meet estimated ex- 

cess of expenditures over revenue, 
the Governor stated: 

“I am advised that this amount 

may be safely taken from the sur- 

plus of the State and still leave 

ample working capital in the State 

Treasury to run the government 

of the State’. 
After reviewing the general si- 

tuation of the budget and the re- 

quests that will be met through 

supplementary appropriations and 

bond issues expected to total $25,- 

000,000, the Governor said in his 

message: 
“In the figures I have quoted to 

you today, there is no item which 

can be rejected without serious 

curtailment of the present functions 

of the State. We cannot continue 

to live beyond our means, We 

must have a sound fiscal policy to 

insure the continuance of the State. 

funetiias. This means simply that 

annrally recurring expenses must 

Pe paid from annually recurring 

r svenue’’, 
“It is a generally accepted prin- 

ciple that a working balance in 

the State Treasury is required to 

run the State government. This 

is required because of the sporadic 

nature of the State’s revenue. This 
figure is generally agreed upon as 

the sum of $3,500,000. Obviously 

we must have more revenue if this 

balance is to be maintained”. 
“It is never pleasant to impose 

additional taxes upon the people. 

The people of Delaware, however, 

fave made it plain that they ex- 

pect the State to supply certain 

services. These gervieces cannot be 

furnished without the neeessary 

funds. However reluctant I per- 

gonally may be to impose additional 

burdens on our people, I consider 

it my duty as their chosen execu- 

tive to meet the sityation frankly, 

and as I believe they would have 

me meet it. I ask the members 

of this Assembly to seek the solu- 

tion of our joint problem in the 

same spirit”. 
Of the revenue producing 

measures suggested by the Gover- 

nor the gross income tax and the 
cigarette tax are not new in this 
State since they were in effect 

from 1943 to 1945 while the motor 

vehicle registration fees were re- 

duced to their present figures in’ 

1945, 

(Governor's speech is on insert 

page) 

Vane—Lecates 

Engagement Announced 

  
Miss Betty Lecates 

The engagement of Miss Betty 

Warren Lecates to Lieut. Ridgely 

‘W. Vane, U. S. A, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ridgely W. Vane of Harring- 

ton is announced by her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Granville R. Lecates 

of 608 South Bancroft Parkway, 

Wilmington.   
Miss Lecates is a graduate of, 

Seaford High School and Beacon | 

College. She is now affiliated with | 
Clover Dairies as Laboratory Tech- 

nician. Lieut. Vane, a graduate of | 

Harrington High School, served 

three years with the Marine Corps | 

Air Force during World War 11, | 

attended Beacon College, Wesley 

Junior College and the University 

of Delaware. He is enrolled for 

a ten weeks’ course at Provost 

Marshall General School, Camp 

Gordon, Georgia. 

Firemen Decide 

Against Carnival 
Harrington firemen at a nieet- 

ing Monday night voted to omit 

tha carnival this year. The follow- 

ing parade committee was named: 

Paul Neeman, Sol Martin, C, D. 

Mills, Gooden Calloway, Clarence 

Collins, Eugene Anderson, Chief 

Hamilton, and William James. 

Fire Recorder reported seven 

alarms in January, one in town and 

six in the rural areas. The com- 

pany traveled 131 miles and worked 

132 man hours. James Wilson and 

Norman Oliver were named to the 

membership roll. 

The company failed to take any 

action on the disposal of the old 

truck after City Council decided 

not to accept it for a token 

payment. 

  

Donald Moore | 
Honored at Dinner 

R. M. S. A. Donald Moore spent   the week-end with his grand-father, 

John Houseman and Mrs. House- 

man. On Sunday they entertained 

some of his friends to dinner honor- 

ing his graduation from Radio 

School at the Norfolk Nava] Base. ' 

| 

Guests were; Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 

bert Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Norman | 
Cubbage, and son, Jack, and S. W. | 

Conwell all of Dover, Miss Joan 

McGinnis and William Tieman, of 

Wyoming, Ed Gross of Frederica | 

and Miss Gladys Rosh, from town. 

Donald reported back to Norfolk 

and will leave there in several days 

for the: Pacific Coast, awaiting fur- 

ther assignment. 

Poultry Group 
To Meet Tuesday 

The Camden-Wyoming Local of 

the Delaware Poultry Improvement 

Association will hold its March 

meeting in cooperation with the 

County Agent’s office on the even- 

ing of Tuesday, March 15, 1949 at 

8:00 P. M. at the Caesar Rodney 

School at Camden, Del. 

The program will be a discussion 

of brooding chicks by a panel of 

practical poultry growers, lead hy 

W. E. Skoglund. Those taking 

part will be: Ernest Smith of Ken- 

ton and Ernest Killen of Harring- 

ton, who will discuss “Brooding 

with Coal Stoves”, Frederick Haas 

of Dover and &. C. Barnard of 

Woodside, who will discuss “Brood- 

ing with Oil Stoves”, Arthur L. 

Hanby of near Lewes, who will 

discuss “The Use of Gas Brooders”, 

and William Richardson of Dover, 

who will discuss. “Central Heating 

as Means of Brooding”. 

This discussion will be followed 

by the topic, “Egg Production 

Through Spring and Summer” by 

‘Charles Williams. 
Movies and refreshments will fol- 

low the business session. 

: « 

A Capella Choir of University of Delaware 

Musical Group Will Tour State April 4, 5, 6 
  

9 

  

A Capella Choir 
To Visit Schools 

The University of Delaware’s 

38-voice A Capella Choir will make 

its annual visit to schools in Kent 

and Sussex counties on Aril 4, 5 

and 6, according to an annuonce- 

ment by Floyd T. Hart, director 
of music education. $ 

Also participating in the tour 

will be the Brass Sextet, which 

will share in various programs with 

the choir. ; 

Schools to hear assembly concerts 

are: Lewes High School, 9:30 A. 

M. April 5; Lord Baltimore School, 

111:10 A. M., April 5; John M. 

Clayton School, 1:10 P. M., April 

5; Bridgeville High School, 9:50 A. 

M. April 6; Greenwood High 

School 11:00 A. M., April 6; Dover 

High School, 1:20 P. M., April 6; 

and Smyrna High School, 2:40 P. 

M., April 6. 

Quintet Beats 

Milford, 62 - 47 
Harrington led all the way Tues- 

day night to upset Milford, 62-47, 

in a Mar-Del Basketball League 

game. 

Walt Harwanko paced the home 

five with 16 points, but Leo Mar- 

shall collected 22 for Milford to 

take game scoring honors. 

It was the last game of the reg- 

ular season for Milford, which has 

clinched fourth place and a playoff 

spot. 

HARRINGTON 

Harwanko, f 

i Giles, Tf 12 

Orendorf, c 2 

Layton, c 6 

Hatz, g 9 

Quillen, g 13 

Raughley, g 4 

Total 62 

MILFORD 

Marshall, f : 22 

Williams, f ? 2 

“Wilkins, c¢ 13 

“Elton, g 0 

 H. Williams, g 2 
Salmon, g 8 

Carter, g 0 

Total 47 

  

John McCready 
Dies Suddenly 

John Ernest MeCready, retired 

Pennsylvania Railroad conductor 

passed away at his home in Har- 

rington on Saturday evening, 

March 5. The funeral services were 
held at the Berry Funeral Home," 

Harrington, on Tuesday afternoon 

at 2:00 o'clock. Rev. J. Harry 

Wright, pastor of Asbury Methodist 

Church, officiated. ’ 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 

Lillian May McCready, five daugh- 

ters; Edzel McCready, at home; 

Mrs. Marie McVey; Mrs. Clara 

White, Harrington; Mrs. Mar- 

guerite Gerardi, Asbury Park, N. 

J.; Mrs. Louise Fitzhugh Cam- 

bridge, Md.; two sons, John Mec- 

Cready, Harrington, Leroy Mec- 

Cready, Farmington, and three 

grand-children; one brother, Frank 

McCready of Philadelphia; oné sis- 

ter, Miss Edna McCready, Phila-   All poultrymen of the county are   cordially invited to attend. 

delphia; and one half-brother, Wil- 

ini Stevens of Hurlock, Md. 

  

Mrs. Goodwill Addresses 

Demonstration Club 

Mrs. Violet N. Goodwill, Kent 

County Agent was present at the 

regular meeting of the Harrington 

Home Demonstration Club this 

week. She gave an interesting and 

instructive talk on the topic for 

this month- “Clothes for Little 

Boys and Girls.” Mrs. Goodwill 

also demonstrated her talk with 

patterns and garments designed to 
grow, witth the child. She 

especially emphasized the necessity 

of making children’s garments 
simple yet attractive so that the 

child can readily dress himself. 

Mrs. Catherine Hickman gave a 

report on a meeting she attended 

regarding Health and Nutrition. 

Mrs. Martha Sneath, chaiiman of 

International Relations read an 

article on the United Nations its 

definition, meaning and objects. 

A Stanley party will be held in 

connection with the next meeting 

which will be on April 4th. All 

members are requested to be pre- 

sent and the meeting will start at 

1:30 P. M. Please keep this date 

and time in mind. 

REPAIRING STEP LADDERS 

SAFETY JOB-OF-THE-MONTH 

Step ladders are a source of 

many bad falls in the home and 

on the farm, says Miss Louise 

Whitcomb, extension home manage- 

ment specialist for the University 

of Delaware, 

In the current state-wide drive 

to cut down on accidents due to 

falls, the March ‘“job-of-the-month” 

home and farm, replacing broken 

or missing rungs, and adding rub- 

ber; pads to the bottom to prevent 

slipping. 

The safety program is in the 
form of a contest being carried 

on by home demonstration and 4-H 

clubs throughout Delaware, . Each 

month, safety letters, demonstra- 

tions and movies stress the part- 
icular phase of the safety job to 

be done that month. Club safety 

chairmen have volunteered to keep 

a record of what inspections have 

been made by club.members to re- 

move hazards causing falls in their 

homes or on the premises. 

The groups achieving the most 

outstanding safety records over the 

nine-months period, February 

through October, 1949, will be 

awarded prizes. Winners will be 

determined on the percentage of 

safety program, number of safety 

hazards removed, and the club's 

activities in getting safety informa- 

tion across to club members and 

other people in the community. 

The safety contest is sponsored 

by the Delaware Agricultural Ex- 

tension Service and the Delaware 

Safety Council, 

  

METROPOLITAN METHODIST 

Women's Day will be observed 

Sunday March 13th. with the morn- 

ing message delivered by Mrs. 

Mildred Edwards, of Easton, Md. 

The 8:00 o'clock service will be 

conducted by the “Bright Star 

Quartett.” 

4 

FRED JOHNSON ILL 

Fred Johnson, a well know re- 

sident of Harrington, and a Har- 

rington Lumber Co. employee, has 

been confined to his home for 

almost two weeks because of ill-   ness. 

1Miss Elva Reese returned home 

is to inspect all ladders around the |- 

club members participating in the: 

Of Local Interest 
Miss Emma Clark and Mrs. Liz- 

zie Elwonger of Denton, Md. spent 

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. A. C. 

Creadick. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyer were 

dinner guests of Mrs. Boyer’s sister, 

Mrs. Mary Smith of Marydel, Sun- 

day. 

Miss Mattie Smith who has been 

on the sick list is out again. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Little of 

Baltimore called to see his mother, 

Mrs. Ella Little Sunday. 

Mrs. Lelia Hopkins entertained 

at dinner Monday evening, -Miss 

Myrtle Anderson, Mr. O. C. Pass- 

more, Mrs. Hilda Meredith, Mrs. 

Clyde Miller and Miss Mary 

Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Quillen, Mr. 

and Mrs. L. B. Harrington, and 

Saturday from New Orleans. 
~ We were sorry to hear tha 

Mrs. Gordon Smith's former resi- 

dent of Harrington, father, George 

Bennet, passed away. 

Mrs. Fulton Downing and her 

sister-in-law, Mrs. Katherine Down- 

ing of Milford, are spending a 

couple of weeks in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDonald 

entertained over the week-end, 

Misses Claire Kelly and Charlotte 

Singer of Springfield, New Jersey. 

Mr. W. A. Nichols spent Mon- 

day in Dover, where he attended 

the funeral of Mr. J. W. Radish. 

Mrs. W. A. Nichols is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. James Miller and 

new grand-son in Mantua, Ohio. 

Lucille Delaney spent the week 

end in Philadelphia. 

The R. H. Quillen family, includ- 

ing little Inga, were entertained at 

dinner Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Johnson at Ocean View. 

Asbury Methodist 
Sunday services: 

10:00 A. M. Church School. 

Maintenance Day will be observed. 

Fulton J. Downing, sup’t. Week of 

Dedication begins. 

11:00 A. M. Worship Service, 

with sermon by the pastor, 
“Friends of Bethany.” This ig the 

fifth in a series on ‘Personalities 

of the Passion.” Special music by 

the Cathedral and Junior Choirs, 

and on the chimes. Come out and 

start this week of Dedication in 

the right way with us. You are 
welcome here. 

7330 P. M. Worship service, with 

special music by the Chancel Choir. 

A feature of this program will be 
a choral reading, “The Watchword 

is Advance”, by members of the 

Pathfinder Class of the Church 

School, directed by Mrs. J. H. 

Wright. Social hour for youth of 

the church following worship ser- 

vice, Pe 

WEEK OF ADVANCE AND 

DEDICATION 8 

Tuesday at 7:30 P. M. will be 

known as Women’s Night. Special 

emphasis upon the place of women 

in the “The Advance for Christ and 

His Church” will be made in this 

service, which is open to all peoplé. 

Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. will be 

Men's Night. All men are invited. 

Thursday at 7:30 P. M. will be 

Church School. A feature of this 

program will be a modern talking 

picture illustrating a Bible story. 

Delaware Farmers 

Participate in 
Conservation Program 

. More than 6,200 Delaware farm- 

erstook part in the 1948 Agricul-   Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Quillen 

spent Saturday in Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Griffith 

have bought the Greenberg home 

property. 

Mrs. Fulton Downing and Cath- 

erine Downing left Sunday for an 
automobile trip to’ Florida where 

they will be joined by N. B. Down- 

ing, who has been in Florida since 

the first of January. They expect 

to be back around the 19th of this 

month. : 

Miss Ruth Tee, of New York 

City, spent the week-end with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tee. 

Miss Tee is a hostess on an air- 

line. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Legates vis- 

ited in Philadelphia last week. 

Mrs. J. J. Caldwell has returned 
to Buffalo, N. Y. after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Derrickson. 

L. R. Beauchamp attended a 

hardware dealers convention in 

Baltimore last week, Vice-president 

Barkley was the speaker. 

Mrs. Virginia Clarkson enter- 

tained at dinner Sunday as a birth-! 

day surprise for Mrs. Potosi Moore, 

Others included, Mr. and Mrs. 

William G. Moore and Mrs. Anna 

Wyatt of Wilmington, Mr. and 

Mrs. James Goodwin of Dover, 

Walter Moore of Milford, Mr. and 

Mrs. William Clarkson, Mrs. Ula 

Mae Jones and children, Dale and 

Virginia Deihl of this city. 

  

  

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 

Sunday, March 13, 1949. 

9:15 A. M. Holy Communion and 

sermon. 

Tuesdays during Lent: 

instructions. 

7:45 P. M. Lenten service and     address. 

tural Conservation Program, C, E, 

Ocheltree, chairman of the State 

Production and Marketing Ad- 

ministration office = announced, 

March 3. At the present time 

nearly 5,000 farmers have signed 

up for the 1949 program. This 

program got underway January 1, 

1949. 

With this number already signed 

up for the 1949 program, he points 

out that there should be a good 
increase in participation over a 

year ago. 

These 6,200 farmers used over 

40,000 tons of lime, and more than 

3,000 tons of superphosphate in 

their program of soil building in 

1948. It is estimated they will 

use 60,000 tons in 1949. These 

‘amounts, although seemingly large, 

are a far cry from Delaware soil | 

needs, the University of Delaware 

agronomy department reports. 

Annual aplications of 140,000 

tons of lime and the same amount 

of superphosphate are needed to 

put Delaware soils in good condi- 

tion, This has been pointed out 

many times by Claude Phillips, ex- 

tension agronomist. In some parts 

of the state the need for potash 

parallels that of super and lime. 

“The Agricultural Conservation 

Program does not end with interest 

in lime, super, and potash,” Ochel- 

tree declares, ‘“‘but brings to the 

farmers of the state an oportunity 

to also secure help in pasture im- 

provement, woodlot preservation, 

drainage work, and winter cover 

Each practice ties in with 

This job 

must be done on farms if our nat- 

ural siil resources are goingto be 

utilized to the fullest extent.” 

crop. 

the job of conservation. 

    

  

Schabinger Named 

To Racing Commission 

The appointment of J. Harold 

| Schabinger of Felton as state har- 

‘ness racing commission was an- 
‘nounced by Gov. Elbert N. Carvel. 

| Mr. Schabinger, who will serve 

until May 15, 1951, will fill the 
unwapired term of J. Morris Har- 

mgton, also of Felton, who died 

t Feb, '19. 

ihe new commissioner, who was 

a representative in the Delaware 

Goneral Assembly from 1936 to 

1938, has been a director of the 

Kent-Sussex Fair Association for 

tho-past 25 years. He has held a 

varicly of state posts and has also 

been active in veterans’ and. civic 

affairs. 

Southern States to 

Meet at Dover \ 

Members of the Advisory Board 

of Peck Brothers Supply Co., Har- 

rington, Southern States Coopera- 

tive service agency, will attend an 

annual mid-winter regional con- 

ference for Southern States board 

members in this area Monday night, 

March 14, at Dover. 

Local persons invited to the ses- 

sion include: Earl Knott, Melvin 

Brown, Maurice Adams, Frank 

Tharp, Ernest Vogel and Elwood 

Jester, Harrington. Charles L. 
Peck, Jr., manager of the local 

cooperative, also will attend. 

Highlight of the meeting will be 

a mid-year report on Southern 

States’ operations and financial 

standing. Board members also will 
| receive a picture of the farm supply 

situation for the spring season and 

will discuss and vote on matters 

of policy. Regional conferences 

give members an opportunity to 

talk over improvements in the Co- 

operative’s operations and service. 

Principal speaker will be Dr. C. 

D. Caskey, Director, Research De- 

partment, Southern States Coopera- 

tive, Richmond, Virginia. 

Presiding will be a member of 
Southern States Cooperative’s 

Board of Directors, L. D. Caulk 
of Wyoming, Delaware, 

Tom Thumb Wedding 
Sponsored by Auxiliary 

The American Legion Auxiliary 

is sponsoring a “Tom Thumb Wed- 

ding” on April 9, 1949. 

The committee needs about 

fourty children from 3 years 

through the first grade. All parents 

wishing their children to partici- 

pate, please call Mrs. Kenneth Mc- 

Knatt Phone 8712 or Mrs. Sidney 

Burtman, Phone 759, by March 21, 

1949. 

  

Nanticoke Hospital 
To Hold Show 

The big event of the spring sea- 

son in Seaford will be a fashion 

show and movie on the evening 

of May 4 at the Layton Theatre 

at 8. 
Sussex Chapter No. 7, Order of 

the Eastern Star, will sponsor this 

performance for the benefit of the 

Nanticoke Memorial Hospital 

Fund. Ea 

Jackson's California Shop, The 

Keller Company and Miss Emma 

Smith will furnish a dazzling array 

jewelry and millinery for the show- 

ing. An added attraction for this 

(gala affair will be the valuable 
drawing of prizes donated by the 

three exhibitors. Jackson's Califor- 

nia Shop will give to the lucky 

person a ladies gabardine suit, The 

Keller Company will give as a 

prize a gentlemen's Hamilton 

wrist watch, and Miss Smith has 

selected a chic hat as her drawing 

prize. 

Another feature will be the dis- 

play of ladie’s diamonds, jewels, 

rings, and Goram’s housewares in 

the lobby of the theatre. 

Mrs. Karl Keller is the general 

chairman with Mrs. Alton Truitt 

as co-chairman. - Among those as- 

sisting in the plans for the benefit 

are: Ticket Committee - Mrs. Ro- 

land Wright, Mrs. W. C. Cason, 

Mrs. George Turner. Publicity 

Committee - Mrs. W. C. Covey, Jr. 

and Mrs. Elizabeth Lank. Proper- 

ties Committee - Mrs. Roland Gar- 

ton, Mrs. Chance Cleaver, Mr. Ro- 

land Garton. 

Birthday Party 
Honors Derrickson 

Jack Derrickson celebrated his 

twelfth birthday with a party on 
Monday evening, March 7th, at his 

The following guests were pres- 

ent: Carl Truitt, William Shaw, 

Bobby Scotten, Jack Minner, Leon 
Minner, Bobby Rash, Clifford Out- 

ten, Gary Homewood, Ray Derrick- 

son, Anne Howard, Rhea Lee Clen- 

daniel, Deanne Shultie, Grace 

Graham, Loretta Rifenburg, and 

Patsy Derrickson.     

| 

| time-out. 

of the newest creations in clothing, | 

Georgetown, 
Denton Reach 
Tourney Finals 
Sussex Countians 
Defeat Smyrna; 
Denton Also Wins 

Last Saturday's Results: 

Georgetown 75 Smyrna 69 

Denton 41 Delaware City 34 

Schedule: 

Saturday, March 12th. 

Smyrna vs. Delaware City (Con- 

solation) 7:30 P. M. Georgetown 

vs. Denton (Finals) 9:00 P. M. 

George Keen's Georgetown 
County Seaters, Pennant Winners 

of the Eastern Shore League, and 
Bob Roberts Denton Bobcats, 2nd 

place five in Mar Del Circuit, 
reached the Dover YMCA Invita- 
tional Tournament Finals last Sat- 
urday evening as they came 
through with well-earned hard 
fought victories. ASR 

The County Seaters ousted the 

Smyrna Hornets, defending champ- 3 

ions, with a big spurge in the open- 

ing half to win by a 75 to 69 score. 

The winners had a 20-11 edge at 
quarter and held a 39 to 27 ad- 

vantage at halftime. The Hornets 

came back strong in the last half 
to pace the scoring by the first 
halt lead was too much to over- 

come. In the 3rd period Smyrna 

dropped 21 and Georgetown hit for 

18 with both teams doing likewise 
in the final quarter. Ken Lingo 

racked 20 points to take game 
scoring honors while Smyrna’s Al 

O'Neal was a close runnerup with 

19. Joe Griffith with 16, Jim Travis 

14, Jimmy Walls 13 and Ed Con- 

oway 10 also figured heavily in the 

winners scoring column. 

Don Ennis, 6’5” center and Runt 
Grier, veteran guard, were runners- 

up in the Hornet scoring with 14 
points each. The loss of the usual 

high scoring Bud O’Neill in the 

first half via the personal foul 

route had a heavy toll on the 

Smyrna chances. It was a well 
played game with both teams 

clicking smoothly with George- 

town showing a scoring punch dif- 

ficult to halt. Runt Greir, small 

Smyrna guard was a standout for 

his team during / the entire play 

while it would be difficult to name 

a Georgetown standout as the team 
clicked like a machine with every 

man playing his part well. : 

The second game saw the Denton 

Bobcats pushed to the final minutes 
to get a commanding lead with the 

Delaware City five closing fast in 

the final half. Denton came out 
on top 41 to 34 to reach the Finals 

for the second straight year. 

Delaware City forged to the front 
in the opening period 10-8 with 
effective work from the foul line 

putting. the Bobcats in th lead at 

half 22-16. Denton piled up a 

33-20 margin at the three quarter 

The victims began to 

find the range again in the last 
period togoutscore the winners 14 
to 8 but the damage had already 

been done. Gran Diffie hit twice 
from the field and 7 times from 

the foul line to head the Denton 

scoring with 11 points. Ben Shef- 

field and Al Love each came up 

with 8. Frankie DiMico, Delaware 

City guard, captured game honors 
as he bucketed 15 with lanky Bob To 

Jones being runner-up for the 

losers with 6. ; 
Ken Lingo moved to the front 

in the individual scoring with 48 
points Diffie of Denton is second 

with 43 while the veteran Joe - 
Griffith is in the thick of the battle 
with 42 Ben Sheffield of Denton 

has 38 and Jim Travis of George- 

town 37. Anyone of the group = 

have a strong chance of taking 

top honors and receiving the in- 
dividual trophy for the event. 

On Saturday evening, March 12 

Smyrna Hornets and Delaware . 
City will battle in the Consolation 

game at 7:30 P. M. The winner 

will be awarded a trophy. The 

big event of the evening will be 

the staging of the finals which will 

pit Georgetown County Seaters 

opposite the Denton Bobcats. This 

is a game that should send the 
Eastern Shore basketball fans in 

a frenzy. It offers the best. The 

wise old bird will be on hand early 

to get a seat before the standing * 

room only sign is placed. 

Immediately following the game 

Col. William J. Storey, Mayor of 
Dover, will award trophies to 

the winners, runner-up and indivi- 

dual winners. If you saw them 

at Dover last week you know they 
are well worth fighting for. Be on 

hand to give your teams a boost. 

    
      

    

     

  

Mary Price Engaged 
To Donald Sapp 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price of 

Vernon, Delaware, wish to an- 

nounce the engagement of their 

daughter Mary Jane, to Donald J. 

Sapp, of Houston, Delaware. son of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Sapp, 

Sr. No date has yet been set for     wedding.  
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Brain Vs. Brawn 
Is it better to be bigger or 

be smarter? 

Is it better to have brawn or 

oarry brains? 

Would you rather be a wrest. 
ler or be Einstein? 

(Who draws the bigger money 

for his pains?) 

Would you rather be a Plato 
or a fighter? 

Which quality will help you 

best to thrive? 

Would you rather be a muscle 

or a thinker? 

Well, I’m satisfied to be al- 

most alive, 

Can it be that brain at last has 

supplanted brawn in sport? That 

while the race is to the swift, the 

battle is no longer to the strong? 

In checking over 

midwinter disburse- 

ments of the laurel 

and the olive, the 
awards of crowns 

and coronets by 

various clubs, 

boards associa- 

tions, chambers of 

#% commerce etc. 

§ we discovered the 

startling fact that 

weight, power, 

strength, and dis- 
placement had been 

rather rudely shoved aside. 

Brain at last returned to its ruling 

place in the eyrie and the big hull 

is stranded on the beach. 

For example, we might as 

well start with football. Whe 

drew the big bulk of the 

awards? The answer is quite 

simple—Doak Walker, Charley 

Justice and Frankie Albert. 

Walker, of S.M.U., weighs 163 

pounds. Justice of North Caro- 

lina weighs the same, Albert of 

the San Francisco 49ers is 
around 160. 

This is on the light side of a game 
that has been taking on weight year 

after year. 

We read now about lines that 

average 225 pounds from tackle to 

tackle—or 223 pounds from end to 

end. We read of backfields that 

average 187 or 191 pounds. 

But most of the post-season 

glory was awarded to athletes 

below 170. This meant they had 

to be intelligent and mentally 

alert. FP’ve seen more than a 

few 220 or 230-pound guards 

and tackles who were fast, but 

mot overburdened with any men- 

tal weight. Some of them were 

swell linemen just the same. 
*~ 

   
Grantland Rice 

It was an amazing thing for 

Frankie Albert, a wolverine among 

the mastodons and mammoths, to 

get so many votes. In addition to 

his smartness and his skill, Albert 
has always had, from his Stanford 

days, another qualification so often 

missing. This is stamina. You can 

also add ruggedness. 

x & @ 

In Other Fields, Too 
Football isn’t the only game that 

enters this consideration of brawn 

versus brain. Baseball hands most 

of its laurels to Lou Boudreau, an- 

other 165-pound entry. 

In the past we've had Cobb—185 
pounds; Wagner—200 pounds; Babe 
Ruth—225 pounds; Lajoie — 200 

pounds; Hornsby—190 pounds, and 

Joe DiMaggio—195 pounds. Stan Mu- 
sial, running close to Boudreau, :is 

fn at 170 pounds and Cat Brecheen 

won’t pass 155. 

Track follows the same 

ideas. Two highly-crowned and 

laurel-embossed trackmen last 

year were Harrison Dillard and 

Mel Patton. Dillard is on the 

smaller side. Patton is slender. 

Neither goes in for surplus 

weight. 

well-built kid, is one of the few 

brawny ones to make the 

grade. 

* What about boxing. Last year not 

one heavyweight got within ten kilo- 

meters of having a purple toga 

thrown across his shoulders. Louis? 

Walcott? Charles? Nothing doing. 
Most of the awards went to Ike 
Williams, a lightweight, Sandy Sad- 
dler, a featherweight, and Marcel 
Cerdan, a middleweight. 

Cerdan, the Frenchman, led the 

pack and drew most of the decora- 

tions for stopping Tony -Zale, a 

$ough guy to stop. 

Nothing above a middle- 

weight was even mentioned—no 
light heavyweights—no heavy- 

weights. And in the latter di- 

vision, it may be several years 

before anyone comes along fo 

act as a standout. 

What about golf? Prior to his 

automobile accident, 137-pound Ben 

Hogan was the acknowledged 
champ—one of the best that ever 
played. Mangrum, who has been 

elose and still is, is another light 
weight in the 142-pound class. Hag- 

en weighed 185 pounds. Bobby Jones 

and Gene Sarazen were short, but 

powerfully built, in the 170-pound 

bracket. Nelson is a 180-pounder 

and Snead is close to this mark. 

Jimmy Dernaret is solidly built. 

But Hogan and Mangrum are two 

rare exceptions. They take you 

back to the days of Bill Johnson in 

tennis—a remarkable competitor 

at 118 pounds. 

The Pro Coaching Staff 
The two professional football 

feagues have practically wrecked 

themselves in refusing to get to- 

gether. It has always been our idea 

that there was room for two leagues 

—but never room for one league. 

In the old days of one league, 

four teams made money and 17 

teams went bankrupt or went deep: 
ly into the red. If there was only 

one big league in baseball today, it 

would be a flop. One big pro league 
team will never be any good except 

for two or three top teams. 

Young Bob Mathias, a -} 

  

  

  

  
  
  

          

      
  

          

“IT'S YOUR OWN FAULT YOU WEREN'T INVITED TO 
EDITH’S BIRTHDAY PARTY. THAT MOUSE You 
TOOK TO HER LAST PARTY SCARED HER CAT AWAY!”       

  

  

Weather Vane by Carl Starr 
  

  
  

          SIBILITIES ! 

REMEMBER WHEN WE HAD SO FEW CARES?” 
  

LITTLE REGGIE By Margarita 
  

TIME FOR YOUR AW 
MEDICINE REGGIE | /p\guT! 
  

  

  

                

  

      

  

    
    

    
      

   
    
    

    

  

SNOW! SNow! SNow! 
I'VE NEVER SEEN 0 

| MUCH AS WE HAD 
2, THIS WINTER! 

  

      

  

  

  

THE BLIZZARD of 
1888 HAD NOTHIN’ 

  

  

  

   

     

       

    
    

  

[ THIS SNOW CAME 

  

By Bud Fisher 

I'M GLAD ALL y     
   

      

DOWN IN FLAKES 
{INSTEAD OF 

ALL AT ONCE! 

ITISN'T THE WEIGHT OF ICE OR SNOW THAT'S 
DANGEROUS TOAIRPLANES IT'S THE INTER~ E 
FERENCE WITH THE FLOW OF AIR OVER THE 
PLANE'S WING. THE MINIMUM FLYING SPEED 
AND STALL SPEED OFA WING MAY BE MORE 
THAN DOUBLED BY EVEN A THIN, SEMI-TRANS~ 
PARENT LAYER OF FINE SNOWOR HOAR FROST 

7 ON THE TOP OF AWING. 

  

  

      

  

  

(LL HAVE IT 
FOR. YA NEXT 

TOOSDAY NIGHT AT 
EIGHT O'CLOCK 

   

   

   

    

   
    

  

       
    
     

    
HOW KIN YOU 

TELL THIS FAR AHEAD 
THAT YOU'LL RAVE 
DOLGH NEXT 
TOOSDAY NIGHT?     

  

    
  

  

[ene 
wn Pyedey   

  

By Arthur Pointer 
  

    

  

  

/ ONE PART TURPENTINE.. TWO 
PARTS PAINT... SHE'S ALL SET.) 
POINT IT AT THAT SCREEN AND 

  

I'LL TURN ON THE JUICE. 

: E] 

5a 

    
  

      

  

RAGS! WHERE HAVE 
YOU BEEN ALL DAY #/ 

  

    

  

aa:   
  

          

  

      
     

   
7 DAWGONE! THE 
DIRECTIONS DONT SAY 
ANYTHING ABOUT 

  

  

     
  

  

    

  

HE HASN'T BEEN 
EATING HIS SUPPER 
EITHER. DADDY # 

    
   

  

  

  

WHERE IN THE 

    

    

ANFUL ODOR IT IS, FIND | 
COMING FROM | AND THROW 

moJTys 

  

  

    

        

WORLD 1S THAT J WHAT EVER 

  

MIGHTY ‘PECULIAR 

—7 

  

HE'S BEEN ACTING 

LATELY. ALRIGHT / 

    

      

  

    
  

     By Len Kleis 
    

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

   

    
  

I FOUND IT.POR-« 
A COUPLE OF 
POTATOES WERE 
RATTING IN 
TH’ CELLAR 
    

                

  

  

  

  

GOSH! NOT A 
DAD-BLAMED 
WINK ©O' 
SLEEP ~- 

               

  

  

  

JUST TOSSIN' AN®' TURNIN' § 

TTT =) 
    

7 i 
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MUNCH ON-— 

  

  

By Charles Kuhn 
I MUST O' ROLLED ON 
ONE O' TH' CRACKERS 
1 BROUGHT T'BED T°? 

    

  

     
   

  

  

  

SILENT SAM 
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WHETHER OF THE MANUFACTURED 
OR HOMEMADE VARIETY YOU CAN 
INCREASE THE USEFULNESS OF 
YOUR METAL PAINT-STIRRING 
PADDLE BY SIMPLY BENDING 
THE END OF THE PADDLE AND 
SHARPENING THE BENT &DGE, 

YOU'LL FIND 1T's EASIER 
TO SCRAPE LOOSE THE 
PIGMENT THAT SETTLES 
AT THE BOTTOM. THE BENT 
EDGE ALSO MAKES A HANDY 
MASHER FOR LUMPS AL: 

READY LOOSENED. , 

    

     

     
To AVOID GETTING PAINT ON YOUR HANDS, 
WHEN DOING ODD JOBS OF PAINTING A- 
ROUND YOUR HOME, MAKE A HANDLE 
FROM SPRING BRASS OR STEEL WITH A 

“FLAT SPLIT RING TO HOLD IT TOGETHER 
LIKE A CLAMP AND MAKE IT ADJUSTABLE 
FOR_VARIOUS SIZED CANS. 
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IS PROOF THAT HEIGHT IS A NECESSITY IN THE 
HUSTLING PRO RANKS, TALLEST PLAYER ON THE 
ST.LOUIS BOMBERS, RED STANDS 6-9 A WEIGHT 
OF 185 GIVES HIM AN AVERAGE OF JUST A LITTLE 
MORE THAN 2 POUNDS TO AN INCH. 
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LED THE AMERICAN LEA- 
GUE IN FIELDING WAS 
FRED KETCHUM! 

/ LEAGUE, WAS SIDELINED 

  

,+“BECAUSE OF INJURIES SUS- 
TAINED WHEN HE SLIPPED 
ON THE ICY SIDEWALK ON 
THE WAY TO THE STADIUM 
    

  

  

  

  
\ 

2 A) 
|] 
[J 

(ee / [] 

IN SACREMENTO, MARGARET 
hy PATTERSON, HELD UP BY A 
GUNMAN, LAUGHED WILDLY, 
SCARED HIM OFF! 

LIN CHICAGO, THE QUEEN OF THE 
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL CONVENTION 

WAS INVOLVED IN AN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT. 

    
    

  

  

Cafeteria Service 

Down onthe Farm 
Using his “calf bar,” Art Schmidt 

of Luverne, S. D., can fead 100 

calves in 40 minutes. The device 

consists of a nipple, attached to 3 

rubber tube which is dropped intg | 
a two quart glass jar. 

The “bar” feeds eight calves at a 

time; when the jars are empty, the | 
calves which emptied them are put 
in a separate pen and eight more 
“customers” are turned in. 
When calves are slow in “catch 

ing on” they receive preliminary 
training with a nipple pail—a 
bucket with g large rubber nipple 
protruding from its side, from 
which they quickly learn to suck.! 

  
  

| 
| 

Classified Department 
  

BUILDING MATERIALS 
DRAIN TILE 

To be sure of a good quality shale drain tile 
when needed in the spring, order now and 
accept winter delivery. THE BOWERSTON 
SHALE COMPANY, Bowerston, Ohio. 

  

  

  

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR, 
THRIVING BUSINESS 

In the heart of production, largest tomate 
canning plant in the Ndrthern Neck, large 
fish canning plant, plant for salting fish, 
packing spiced herring and oyster packing 
plant. Everything in A-1 condition. Locat- 

—
 

ed on deep water and hard surface road | 
and close to growing town. 

Sacrifice price to settle estate, 
T. C. TREAKLE 
Irvington, Va. 

Phone, Kilmarnock 1313 or 2013. 
  

DRUG STORE in thriving New Jersey town, 
Business average $90 day, live wire could | 
double. 15 yrs. present owner. Fountain 
stock, fixtures and real estate consisting o 
2-story brick store and mod. dwlg, Price 
$26,000. HAROLD E. GOODLEY, 220 N. 7th 
St., Camden, N. J, Cam. 4-1777. ; 
  

FRUIT AND PRODUCE BUSINESS, doing | 
$65,000. Large block bldg. with cold storage | 
room and road stand with 1 acre. F. H 
Spitzer, 12 E. Mt. Carmel Ave., Glenside, Pa, i 
  

GARAGE, Restaurant, Home, all together, 
all equipment. All furnished. Inquire 

—
y
 

BROOMES GARAGE - Chatsworth, N. J. 
  

  
FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP. 

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING: 
New, two-row potato planters, uncrated, at 
dealer’s net cost; one LeRoy, model 4BB, | 
with fertilizer attachment; one McCormick- 
Deering No. 4 with fertilizer attachment, 
Both planters are on steel wheels. JOHN A. 
BENCE, Marion Center, Pennsylvania. 
  

FARMS AND RANCHES 
FARMS, WESTMORELAND CO., VA. | 
  

129 acres with 8 room house 
60 a. (about) large house, 

C. H. BEALE, Hague, Va., Ph. 2476 Hague. 
Lots on Potomac River { 

  

HELP WANTED—MEN 
  

OPPORTUNITY 
TO EARN $300 PER WEEK OR MORE 
Tractors and Refrigerated Trailers for sale, 
$3,000 down payment required, 3. year con- 
tract. Apply in person only with references 
at MATTHEWS TRUCKING CORPORA- 
TION, Ontario Center, New York. 
  

  

| HELP WANTED—MEN, WOMEN 
HAVE FUN AND MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

Sell Kory Perfume Pen 
Necessity for Every Woman 

Terrific Gift Item : 
Write immediately for Details 

BRAND-NU 
425 Fifth Avenue - New York 16, N. Y. 
  

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRINTING PRESS — Chandler & Price, 
10x15, serial C 59399 with Miller feeder at- 
tachment, Westinghouse 34 H.P. motor. Bre= 

  

| wood, 1217 G St., N. W., Washington 5, D. C. 
  

    

PERSONAL 

DOLLS, Stuffed, 11” high, percale body, 
plastic washable face, satin or rayon skirt, 
movable arms, legs; boy same style, black 

  

| twill pants, $1.25 each, postpaid. YACLUM 
TO . YS, P. O. Box 85, Kearny, N. J 
  

POULTRY, CHICKS & EQUIP. 

CHICKS—VA. U. 8. APPROVED 
Pullorum Passed. New Hampshires. Barred 
Rocks, White Rocks, Reds, Crosses. U. S. 

  

| Certified R.O.P. Sired Leghorns. 
BIRCHETT’S HATCHERY, Petersburg, Va. 
  

BABY CHICKS 
Barred, White Rox, Reds ......$12.90 per 100 
White Leghorns ,....cceo00000 12.90 per 100 
Assorted table fowls ..... cesses 7.00 per 100 
We pay postage. Guarantee 100% live deliv= 
ery. Send $1.00 per 100 with order, pay bal- 

when your chicks arrive. P. P. ance C.0.D. 
DESHLER HATCHERY, Box 87, Deshler, 0. 

CHOICE BLOOD-TESTED baby chick spe- 
  

cial: Broiler Cockerels $3.00, 100; $28.0," 
1,000. Mixed assortment $6.00, 100; $57.00, | 
1,000. Prompt shipments. COD. Noli’s Poul- 
try Farm, Box A, Kleinfeltersville, Pa. 
  

BLOODTESTED BABY noes $6.95 per 
100 any heavy breed. A Broiler Chicks 
$3.50 per 100. Guaranteed live delivery. 
Green Hill Chickery - Haddonfield, N. J. 

  

  

Planning for the Future? 
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds! 

T0 RELIEVE MISERY OF 
  

  

  

    

   
   

LIQUID OR TABLETS = SAME FAST RELIEF 
smcire—t 

  

Peace At Last From 

PERSISTENT ITCH! 
No wonder thousands teased by itchy tor= 

ment bless the day they changed to Resinol 
Here's quick action from first moment —=a 
blissful sense of peace that lasts and lasts, 
thanks to. 6 active soothing agents in a lano= 
lin base that stays on. Don’t be content with 
anything less effective than Resinol Ointment. 

  

  

SILVER PLATE 
AT ROME WITH     - . LIQUID SILVER | 

   | Mow you can re-plate your old 
Candlesticks, Jewelry or any sie 
artisles made of Brass, nze, 

Silver or Copper. Simply apply Liquid Sliver 
with a cloth and polish . . . in a few minutes 
your old Silver will shine like mew. You, like 
many others, will be delighted with the results 
obtained from Liquid Siiver. Harmless, contains 
no aclds, long lasting. Will not wash or rab off. 
Send $1.25 Tor economy Size, sent 

0 C.0.D.'s Please { 
L. & D. MFG. CO. 210 Delancey. St. 

Dept. P. 7, New York 2, N. Y.       
erm 

os 
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COLDS! 
relieve coughs—aching muscles 
          

  

  

    

    
    

    

Our advertise- 
: ments keep you 

posted on new | 
products and in- 
ventions that 
will satisfy your | 
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CHEST. 
UB 4 ISTEROLES 
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WOMAN'S WORLD 
  

Fashion Forecast for Spring 
Includes Little That's New 

  

By Erita Haley 

HEN YOU START looking at 
the new spring clothes, 

first idea which will come to you is 

that nothing very new has been 

added to the fashion picture. There 
is only more elaboration of details 
which we have already seen. 

This will come as a welcome sur- 

prise to those of you who want to 

"get along on a limited clothes budg- 
et. Since skirt lengths are about 

the same as last year, that means 

you don’t have to run out and buy 
‘all new dresses and coats. 

Furthermore, those of you who 

were able to buy only a basic ward- 
robe, can now add. some of the 

‘trimmings which give you the well 

‘groomed look. You might like to add 
'a new hand bag, new shoes and 

perhaps a scattering of pins to your 
costume. 

Smart Fabrics, Exquisite 

Handwork are Featured 

You will be impressed by the 

sheer beauty of fabrics this sea- 

son like never before. There are 

perfectly wonderful linens, heavy, 

luxurious satins, real silk in solid 
colors or excellent prints, and then 
the soft sheer fabrics like chiffon 

which is a very important part of 

the fashion picture. 

The woolens which you’ll be see- 

ing in suits and coats are also mate- 

  

Back fullness is smart . o o 

rials which will make you sigh 
with delight. They are beautifully 

woven and in - stunning colors. 

Really sleek and silky gabardines 

that can suow tailoring to perfec- 
tion are as handsome as it’s possi- 
ble to be. 

Exquisite handwork is featured’ 

on much of the clothing. You'll be 

seeing a lot of it on the new blouses | 

in the form of magnificiently em- 

broidered collars, cuffs and blouse 

front. On dresses it shows off best 

on the new portrait neckline as 

well as the bodice and sometimes 

on the cuffs. 

There is something so rich an 
utterly feminine about handwork in 

  

  

  

~ Necklines are pretty. 

combination with good materials 
that you won’t want to miss an 

opportunity to have something of 

it in your wardrobe. It can, how- 
ever, be carried out without show- 
ing anything fussy. 

If you're making a linen blouse 
for a suit, this is an ideal fabric 
  

  

Be Smart! 

  

  

    

  

  

One of the features of the Em- 
pire waistline is the opportunity 

it gives for a new type of deco- 

. ration. Newest is the use of 

scatter pins, many times larger 

than those worn on your shoul- | 

der, so large in fact, that 
1 | usually one is all you'll want, 

            

   
    
   
   

  

     

     
    
    
        

  

~ Very narrow belts are much 

favored. For sheer wools and 
those classic dresses of spun 

rayon, you’ll like the ever-so- 

smart cord belts, many of which 

are leather. For soft dresses, 
there’s a newer style: lace-like, 

jeweled belts that look much 

like the highly ornamental neck- 

laces you’ve been wearing. 

the | 

  

  

Grey Chiffon 
      

    
This full-skirted pale grey silk 

chiffon afternoon dress, worn 

over a matching color crepe 

slip, is from the spring collec- 

tion of a New York designer. 

Below-elhow sleeves are cut in 

one with the bodice, detailed 

with a small buttoned collar. 

"The waistline is elasticized and 

girdled with a bronze leather 

belt. 
  

on which to use the handwork. 

When properly applied, the blouse 

will still look as tailored as it should 

for a suit. 3 

. Neckline Interest 

Shewn Currently 

Probably the most outstanding 

feature of the newest clothes is the 

importance attached to the neck- 

line. Bared necklines, even in the 

most strictly casual wear, are fea- 

tured. 

Necklines can take the form of 
gently rounded curve or they may 

be deep and plunging such as are 
featured on m a ny of the new 

blouses. On others, neckline inter- 

est may be displayed with what is 

known as the portrait type, which 

means the neckline is outlined with 

a highly decorative flounce. 

On the beach dresses which you’ll 

be buying now or later, you're most 

apt to run into the strapless variety. 

These dresses, however, often come 

with a bolero or stole with which 

you can cover up, if desired. 

Choose Silhouette 

Most Flattering 
This year you may choose the sil- 

houette most flattering to you. The 

full-skirted look is still with us, but 
then, too, there's the slim-tailored 

variety, and several others in- 

between those two. 

The full-skirted look can be very 
slimming, you'll discover, espe- 

cially when it’s carried out in a 
soft, sheer material like chiffon. 

Softly gathered at the waist, it falls 

in gracious folds that seem to hug 

the figure. x 

Skirts on suits are ustially slend- 

der and tailored, but since they’re 

still thirteen to fourteen inches from 

the floor, some show slits or back 
fullness which will make it simple 

for you to board cars, busses or 
streetcars, 

Most formal dresses are longer 

than those worn in the daytime, but 

the ankle-length formal is still the 
most popular. 

Rounded Shoulders 
Are Essential 

The stiff-looking artificial shoul- 

ders which we started seeing some 
time ago have gradually disap- 

peared, and fortunately, too! They 

have no place in a fashion world 

which highlights beauty and femi- 
nity. 

In the really high-priced dresses, 

no shoulder pads are used. If you 

do have them, make certain they 

are small and cleverly concealed. 

In other words, use pading to give 

a nice round line, but have it done 

so carefully that no one realizes 

you're wearing pads. 

Coats Use Plenty 

Of Materials 

Most of the coats seen currently 
are long and full, whether they're 

of the belted variety or princess 

style or fitted. If they're full length, 
that is, coming to the dress hem- 
line, they're bound to use a lot of 
material. 

Because of the lovely rich fab- 

rics used on coats, you'll be amazed 

at some of the lovely details in 

tailoring. These features have often 

been used in the past, but it takes 

a good material to show them up to 
full advantage. 

« 

    

Fashion Flashes 
Shoes that combine the delicate 

. softness of a slipper with the firm 
support of a street shoe are the 
forecast for the coming season. 
Light colors and materials and an 
interesting combination of fabrics 
are also highlighted. 

Exquisitely soft leather is ap- 
Pearing on some of the shoes as 
lace-like straps, especially around 
the ankle. The same idea is also 

      

being uséd for some fabrics like 
shantung,   

Casual dresses can come into the 

limelight very readily if they're 

made in one of the handsome new 

silk prints. For beauty and practi- 

cality, team one of the dresses with 

a solid-colored jacket, for which 

wool jersey is a smart choice in 
fabric. 

Look for chin veiling on some of | 

the bonnet type hats that hug the 

head. They're feminine and attrac- 

tive and wonderful to make the hat 

stay on snugly. 

  

  

KATHLEEN NORRIS 

Block That Divorce 

Bell Syndicate—WNU Features 

AVE YOUR MARRIAGE if 

you can. Partly because mar- 
riage is the very root and basis 
of our civilization, but partly, 
too, because there is no compan- 
ionship or happiness in the world 

like that of a man and woman who 
have achieved a successful mar- 

riage. | 

* Don’t think of your relationshiy 

with your husband as a fact ac 

complished, finished, settled, neve: 

to change. Think of it as’ being 

constantly in a state of develop: 

ment, up or down, for better or 

worse. Either your marriage is & 

more perfect thing today than it 

was a year ago or it is a less per: 

fect one. Which is it? 

Don’t let it get into an unimagi 
native rut, a daily pounding along 
at distasteful drudgery. And don’t 

let its only bright moment be es- 

cape—the radio, the movies, par 

ties, murder stories. Make it in 

itself the core of your happiness. 

the center from which all these 

amusements and activities spring. 

  

      

But marriage, like anything else 

worth while, is a slow, hard, de- 

manding job. And its success or 
failure is far more in the hands of 

the woman than the man, 

Money Is The Root 

Finances are of first importance 

and most wives fail in one of two 

particulars there and some fail in 

both. First, the wife won’t keep 
expenses down to budget lines. And 

second, ‘she takes no interest in 

how the money is made. 

This last, and it is the most com- 

mon failing, is peculiar to American 

women. European wives share 

every moment of a man’s care. 

anxiety, doubt. They know who the 

customers are, what taxes and 

rent are, what the man’s hopes and 

plans are. But some of. our women 

« « « Consider expenditures . . 

remain all their wedded lives in a 

state of supreme indifference and 

ignorance on those points. What 

they want is the money and nothing 

else. And some of them urge a 

man into actual dishonesties in 

their eagerness for money. 

Once the money point is settled 

satisfactorily, the marriage is 

halfway to success. Girls before 

marriage ought to be encouraged to 

work out budgets, to consider ex- 

penditures. 

The Cutter marriage was on the 

rocks 11 years ago this year. Every- 

thing was wrong with it. The four 

1 expensive apartment-house rooms, 
the two exacting babies who started 

coughing in November and didn’t 

stop until April. The surveillance 

of Jim's mother. The money short- 

  
age. And all the details that dust, 

didies, dishes, disgust and dis- 

illusionment could supply. The 

Cutters talked of divorce. But how? 

If Jim couldn’t support his family 

in one unit, how could he support 
it in two? 

Quarreling Stops 

Then the older baby got polio 

and Jim and Nancy were awakened. 

The carping, scolding, 

stopped like magic. Mother and 

father turned to the task of saving 

little Beverley. 

Beverley needed sunshine. So 

they drove out into the least fash- 

fonable of Toledo’s suburbs and 

bought two acres and a shanty for 

$1,300. The house had electricity, 

but no bathroom, no furnace, no 

luxuries. . 

“Freedom—don’t we all love it— 

and I was free!’”’ she writes me. 

‘““No telephone, no outside interests 

at all. Just Boppo, who was two 

when we went out there, and Bev 

getting well visibly, and Jim com- 

ing home a new man. He put our 

floor-heaters in, he got the garden 

into shape, he brought in the first 

two of my handsome brood of chick- 

ens in his pocket—tiny peepers to 

amuse Bev. In 1940 we mortgaged 

ourselves to the tune of $19,000 and 

built two five-room cottages on the 

front of our place. They are com- 

pletely separate from us, and they 

bring in $200 a month. Jim says 

nothing on earth can keep us from 

being snug and secure. 
n $ » LJ 

\ 

“Well, we aren't worried about 
that. - We're happy. - 

‘“I look back at our life a few 
years ago,’”’ the letter ends, ‘and 

I don’t seem to be the same woman. 

That other woman always was try- 

ing to push her life aside and live 
in some dream. It took terror, 

poverty, change to awaken her. 

Ours isn’t one of the sensational 

American stories. It wouldn’t 

have mattered to anyone if our 

marriage had ended in divorce and 

our family been scattered to try 

all sorts of miserable makeshifts. 
® * LJ 

But it does matter to us and how 

good it is to be busy and secure and 

happy!” 

Busy and secure and happy. That 

pretty well rounds out the sum of 

human need. If some of the rest- 

less, unhappy wives who feel them- 

selves caught in a dull, dreary, 

futureless rut will attempt to put 

these three elements into their 

lives, they may find that it is a 

cheaper thing all around to salvage 

a marriage than to break it and 
throw it away. 

  

Easier said than done? Of course. 

    

   

   
   
    

    

    
Bake at Home 

HOMEMAKERS who want to keep 
up their morale will find satisfaction 

in the praise of the family. Such 

remarks as ‘‘Oh, boy, mom is mak- 

ing those rolls for 

dinner tonight,” 

or ‘The house 

smells wonderful 

with that oread 

baking,”” bring a 

lift and a lilt to 

the heart of many 

of us Dbeseiged 
with the routine of endless cleaning, 

  

  
: | meals. 

   

quarreling - 

dusting, laundry and preparing 

No longer need there be an excuse 

for not making yeast-raised breads 

and rolls at home, for methods 

have become exceedingly simpli- 

fied recently. You don’t even have 

i '.to knead these delightful concoctions 

any more, and in many cases, one 

rising is sufficient. 

No-knead rolls and bread are light 

and delicious. They do not have 

quite as fine a texture as breads 

which have been kneaded, but this 

is a small matter, especially when 

you can have fragrant yeast rolls 

so quickly. = 
The recipes for quick rolls of this 

type are quite different from others 

you’ve used. Less flour is used and 

the dough is soft. The directions 

given in this column have been 

carefully tested, so be sure to fol- 

low them closely, and you’ll have 

amazing success. 
[J] [J [J 

FOR THIS SEASON of the year, 

one recipe which you'll want to use 

often, is that for hot cross buns. 

Hot Cross Buns 

(Makes 18) 

1 cup scalded milk 

14 cup shortening 

1 tablespoon sugar 

2 teaspoons salt 
1 package yeast, 

or dry granular 

1 egg 
3 cups sifted, all-purpose flour 

14 cup raisins 

14 teaspoon cinnamon 

compressed 

Combine milk, shortening, sugar 

and salt. When lukewarm, add 

yeast and mix thoroughly. Blend in 

egg, then add gradually the flour 

with raisins and cinnamon and mix 

until well-blended and soft. Place 

in a greased bowl and cover. Place 
dough in refrigerator until needed, 

or allow to rest 
   

   
    

  

    greased baking 
= \ sheet. Let rise in 

<A a warm place (80° 
i to 85°) until light, 

about 45 minutes. In the mean- 

time, combine one well- 

beaten egg white with two table- 

spoons of cold water and brush the 

“tops of the buns with the mixture 

just before baking. Slash a deep 

cross on top of each bun with a 

sharp knife, after they have risen. 
Bake in a hot (425°) oven for 20 

minutes. 2 

Combine four teaspoons of milk 

with one cup sifted confectioners’ 

sugar and one-fourth teaspoon 

vanilla. Drip this mixture over the 

buns filling the crosses, while the 

rolls are still hot. 

Omit the raisins and cinnamon 

from the above recipe and use it for 

LYNN SAYS: 

Serve Hot Sandwiches 
For a Savory Lunch 

Scrambled eggs placed between 

two slices of buttered toast which 

have been spread with anchovy 
paste make a delectable sandwich. 

Spread deviled ham on white 

bread, top with another slice of 

bread and dip in an egg-milk mix- 

ture. Fry as for French toast. 

Hot sliced tongue makes an excel- 

lent sandwich when teamed with 

fried apples on a toasted English 

muffin. 

Grilled tomato and hot roast veal 
is a combination that will call for 

seconds or thirds when served on 

rye bread. 

. Sliced hard-cooked eggs are de- 

licious on Boston Brown bread when 

topped with hot anchovy sauce. 

Finely shredded cecrrots may be 

added to hamburger mixture before 

frying or broiling. This makes a 

fine hot sandwich. 

Broiled pineapple slices give 

added zest to hot chicken or turkey 

sandwiches or broiled ham or roast 

lamb. 

  

    

Serve Home-Made Rolls Often! 
(See Recipes Below) 
  

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU- 

  

Broiled Whitefish Lemon Butter 

Parsleyed Potatoes 

Buttered Asparagus 

Apple Celery Salad 

Beverage *Potato Rolls 

Lemon Sherbet Cookies 

*Recipe Given       
caramel rolls, as-follows: 

Caramel Rolls 

Spread the dough with one and 

one-half tablespoons butter, mel- 

ted, one-fourth cup brown sugar 

and one teaspoon cinnamon. Roll 

and cut into one-inch pieces. Com- 

bine one-half cup brown sugar, 

three tablespoons honey-flavored 

corn syrup and one tablespoon but- 

ter. Spread about one tablespoon of 

this mixture in greaséd muffin tins 

and place in cut pieces of dough. 

Let rise until light, then bake in 

a moderately hot (375°) oven ‘for 

15 ‘to 20 minutes or until golden 

brown. 
There's an old-fashioned hot 

bread which grandmother used to 

make, potato rolls, a recipe which 

has now been brought up-to-date 
with streamlined technique to speed 

the process. 

*Potato Rolls 

(Makes 2 dozen) 

1 cup scalded milk 

3 tablespoons shortening 

1 tablespoon sugar 

2 teaspoons salt | 
1 package yeast, compressed 

or dry granular 

- 

2 eggs 

3% cup hot, mashed potatoes 
(unseasoned) 

4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 

Combine the milk, shortening, 

sugar and salt. Add yeast and mix - 
well. Blend in beaten eggs and 

mashed potatoes. Add gradually the 

flour and mix until well-blended and 

dough is soft. Store dough in re- 

frigerator or cold place for at least 

two hours or until needed. The top 
of the dough should be greased. 

When ready to use, roll chilled, 

dough to one-half inch thickness on 

a floured board. Cut with a two and 
one-half inch cutter. Place on a 
greased baking sheet. (Or, shape 

rolls into any shape desired, like 

parkerhouse, cloverleaf, twists, 

braids, bowknots, etc.). Let rise in 

a warm place until doubled in bulk, 

about one and one-half hours. Bake 

in a moderately hot (400°) oven for 

15-20 minutes. 

Orange Bread 

(Makes 1 loaf) : 

1 cake yeast, compressed or dry 

granular 

84 cup lukewarm water 

1 beaten egg 

2 tablespoons melted shorten- 
ing 

1 teaspoon salt 

2 tablespoons sugar 

Grated rind of 2 oranges 
84 cup orange juice 

4 cups flour 

Dissolve the yeast:in water. Add 

the beaten egg, shortening, sugar, 

corange rind and juice. Stir in flour, 

mixing until smooth. Add more 

flour, if necessary, to make dough 

easy to handle. Let rise in bowl un- 

til doubled in bulk. Place in a 

greased loaf pan and let rise again 

until doubled in bulk. Bake in a hot 

(400°) oven for 10 minutes, then re- 

duce heat to moderate (350°) and 
bake for 45 minutes longer. 
  

Bulk sausage meat, fried in pat- 

ties, and placed between hot pan- 

cakes, made the same size as the 

sausage patty, are hearty as well 

as good. 

“Place baked or boiled ham on a 

slice of bread and spread thinly 

with mustard. Top with a slice of 

American cheese and place in the 

oven until cheese melts slightly. 

Sprinkle thick slices of tomato 

with salt, pepper and bits of bacon. 

Serve on slices of buttered toast 

which has been spread with ham 

salad or deviled ham. 

Mix sardine paste with a generous 

amount of cream cheese and season 

with onion juice and Worcestershire 
sauce. Spread on thin slices of white 

bread from which crust has been re- 

moved. Roll tightly, brush with but- 

ter and toast until golden brown. 

Hot corned beef with grilled sweet 

potatoes are a combination certain 

to please hearty appetites. Serve 

this on crusty rolls. 

Poached eggs placed on toasted 

English muffins and covered with 

cheese sauce make a filling sand- 

wich.   

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS 
  

Ubked Dil lB JY, Youthful 

Lovely Vlghtic Lor OO criston 

  

    

  

XCITING, smart, wearable—a 
handsome yoked frock that 

combines two fabrics effectively. 

Narrow ruffling trims the sleeve 
and yoke edges, a bow tied belt 
snugs in your waistline, 

* * ¥* 

Pattern No. 8303 comes in sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18 and 20. Size 14, 414 yards of 39- 
inch; 384 yard contrast. 

Easily Sewn Gown 
PRETTY enough for a trousseau 

is this lovely round-necked 
gown that’s such easy sewing. 

  

  

When storing boxes on top|. 
shelves, attach tags to long cords 
so you can read what is in them 
without climbing up a chair or lad- 
der—saves time and energy in lo- 
cating just the box you want. 

——— 

If your blouses persist in “rid- 
ing up,’ sew top half of snaps un- 
der skirt band and lower part of 
snap to blouse — reinforce .the 
blouse where snaps are sewn. 
Blouse will stay down, skirt will 
stay up! 

—— 

Use long, sweeping strokes when 
ironing cottons and linens — for 
easier and more satisfactory results. 

— 

Food chopper won’t slip off the 
fable when grinding meat if you 
place small pieces of sandpaper 
between the clamps and the table. 

~ Treat linoleum around the sink 
with an application of automobile 
wax to prevent spotting- and wa- 
tersoaking. 

  

  

  

STUFFY NOSE? 
Quick relief with soothing 

V-E-M 
Nose Ointment 

Relieve nasal discomfort with 
fast-working, easy-to-use 
V-E-M. For pesky head colds, 
To, Zinor nasal Jrritations s sie 
nothing surpasses the soothing 
effectiveness of V-E-M. Con- 
tains menthol and oil of euca- 
lyptus. 

PATENTED APPLICATOR 
with each tube Q 

If your druggist does not have SRE, 
V-E-M, send us his mame and 600 
for a large tube by return mail. Secooo 

SCHOONMAKER LABORATORIES, INC. 
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Just four pattern pieces. A draw- 
string waist makes it fit just right, 
lace sweetens the neckline. 

* * * 

Pattern No. 1869 is for sizes 12, 14, 16, 
18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14, 353 yards of 
35 or 39-inch; 17 yards trimming. 

Send an extra quarter for your copy 
of the Spring and Summer FASHION— 
it’s brimful of ideas for a smart spring 
wardrobe. Free gift pattern printed in- 
"side the book. 
  

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7, Ill. 

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired. : 

Pattern No 

N ame 

Address 

Size.   

  

        

‘To Relieve Your 
Cough, Mix This 
Recipe, at Home 
You'll be surprised how quickly and 

easily you can relieve coughs due te 
. colds, when you try this splendid re- 
cipe. It gives you about four times as 
much cough medicine for your money 
and youll find it truly wonderful 

Make a svrup by stirring 2 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup 
water a few moments, until dissolved. 
No cooking needed—it’s no trouble at 
all. (Or you can use corn Syrup or 
liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.) 
Then put 21 ounces of Pinex (obtain- 
ed from any druggist) into a pint 
bottle, and fill up with your syrup. 
This makes a full pint of medicine 
that will please you by its quick ac= 
tion. It never spoils, and tastes fine. 

This simple mixture takes right hold 
of a cough. For real results, you've 
never seen anything better. It loosens 
the phlegm, soothes the irritated 
membranes, and eases the soreness. 

Pinex is a special compound of 
proven ingredients, in concentrated 
form, well-known for its quick actiom 
in coughs and bronchial irritations. 
Money refunded if it doesn’t please 
you in every way. 

Pinex Is Fast Relief? 

Constipated For 30 
Years—But No More 
“I suffered constipation over 30 years 
but got no help till I began to eat 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN at every break- 
fast. What a difference! I’m a ‘regu- 
lar’ now.” —A. C. Buethe, St. Cloud, 
Minn. me 

If your diet : 
lacks bulk for nor- 
mal elimination, 
this delicious 
cereal will supply 
it. Eat an ounce 
every day in 
milk—and drink 
plenty of water. : 
If not satisfied [44 . 
after 10 days, send empty carton to 
Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, Mich., 
and get DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK. 

For Your Future Buy 
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£5 
  

  
   ” YOU CAN KEEP 

A BIG SUPPLY 

  

  132 Central Avenue, Caldwell, N. J. 
  

YES—IT'S MADE 
- ji EXTRA-ACTIVE 

Fe 
223 

53 2% 3 £: 
2 

    

  

     

  

  

   

— LOOK! buy 3 packages 
at a time—keeps on the 
pantry shelf. No 
refrigeration needed! 

women prefer 

FLEISCHMANN YEAST 
  

MOKE Camels and test them in your 

“T-Zone” (T for taste, T for throat). If, at 

any time, you are not convinced that Camels 

are the mildest cigarette you've ever smoked, 

return the package with the unused Camels and 

we will refund its full purchase 
price, plus postage. 

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 
Winston-Salem, N., C. 

  
  

YOUR MERCHANT 

IS YOUR 

  

  

port -- just 
3 

7 
He's your next door neighbor, a : 

he friend who depends on your sup- 
as you depend on his. 

So whenever you go shopping, be 
sure to shop at home. It’s your 
guarantee of quality merchandise 
at prices that are RIGHT! 

     

US. Savings Bonds. a : 

FOR WOMEN 
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THE DECIDING VOTE 

IS CAST BY INDECISION 

In the “Of The People” columns 

of the Sunday Star, a writer aske 

if the Delaware Legislature’s vote 

on the Nineteenth Amendment in- 

sured women suffrage for the 

nation. 

Although we're not sure, we've 

inclined to believe Tennessee's was 

the deciding vote. The legislatures 

of both states were in session at 

the same time, and ratification by 

~ either would give women the right 

to vote. The eyes of the world 

were focused upon Dover and 

Nashville and syndicates and 

metropolitan papers sent their 

greatest writers to the two cities. 

We do remember what these 

writers said about the members of 

the Delaware Legislature. They did 

not refer to them as the most 

ignorant bunch of legislators they 

had seen—but as ‘the most ignor- 

ant bunch of men we've seen as- 
~ sembled anywhere for any pur- 

~ pose.” 

The passing thirty years has 
made a lot of changes, and no- 

where is that change more apparent 
Ca than in the Delaware Legislature. 

Today that body is made up, for 

the most part, of people far above 

the average intellectual level. And, 

as a whole, they're pretty much 

on the level, although, being 

human, they will continue to play 

politics occasionally. 
“But we are wandering from our 

subject—does Delaware or Ten- 

nessee desc ve credit for the ratifi- 

cation of the Nineteenth Amend- 

ment. Neither deserve any credit. To 

heck with the opportunist who 

remains aloof while the battle is 

being fought and then casts . the 

deciding vote! He's a weak-kneed, 

visionless creature. The people who 

did the spade work for suffrage, the 

pioneers who took up the cause 

when it was unpopular and kept 

up the fight throughout the years 

— the credit belongs to them. 

Both Delaware and Tennessee were 

“packward’ states in the fight for 

woman suffrage. 

KEEP ‘EM OUT— 
THEN COMPLAIN 

“Taxpayer”, ih the Wilmington 

Sunday Star, says: “Wilmington 

is always the goat. For instance, 

a big Philadelphia store is to build 

. right on the border line of the 

city—BUT on the county side. It 

will have the benefit of every city 

utility—fire and police protection, 

health protection, garbage collec- 

tion, water, paved roads, etc. in- 

cluding all necessary transporta- 

tion for access to the city’s popula- 

tion, but it will pay ONLY the 

county tax rate. Every Wilming- 

ton store pays not only the county 

tax rate but the city rate as well.” 

In this particular instance, Wil- 

mington, through some of its 

over-zealous organizations, donned 

the ragalia of the goat, including 

its smell, but the powers that be 

refused to let it enter. It would 

have been glad to pay all the city 

taxes, etc., but since it was refused 

adm ssion into the inner circle, it 

it had to build elsewhere, and the 

natural choice was a plot of land 

just outside the city limits. 

Perfect Attendance 
~ PERFECT ATTENDANCE LIST 

FOR FEBRUARY 1949 

= ~~ FIRST GRADE 

: Mrs; Holleger’ s Room) 

Wayne Baker, Francis Bradley, 

Ronald Collison, Donald Pierson, 

Betty Jean Fortney, Buff Jory, Ann 

Perry, Geraldine Reed, Kitty Lou 

Smith, Mary Jane Teed, Phyllis 

~ Vincent. 

(Mrs. Hopkins’ Room) 

“Eddie Greenlee, Lester Hobbs, 

Dale Jones, Bobbie Kemp, James 

McDonald, Riley Melvin, Harry 

Morris, Donald Porter, Ray Star- 

key, Carl Roork, Thelma Raye 

Camper, Irene Griffith, Betty Lee 

Hendricks, Jane Hughes, Patsy 

Jack, Sandra Lee Minner, Frances 

Tharp, Thelma Collins. 

FIRST and SECOND GRADE 

(Mrs. Howard's Room) 

Richard Baker, Hughes Derrick- 

son, Robert Gillette, Wayne Sul- 

livan, James Smith, Robert Swann, 

George Balderson, Grace Anthony, 

Janet Cluley, Loretta Passwaters, 

‘Nancy Thistlewood, Margaret Teed, 

Betty Lee Fry, Donna Lee Calla- 

way. . : 

; SECOND GRADE 

(Mrs. Brown’s Room) 

Leroy Baker, Richard Calloway, 

Allen Draper, Newlin Kimmey, 

Frank Langrell, Lee Messick, 

James Melvin, Jewell Bradley, Joan 
Collins, Jean Coulbourn, Carol Gil- 

lette, Faith Gustafeson, Imogene 

Kates, Beatrice Lyons, Mary Ann 

Lyons, Lois Teed, Sylvia Willis, 

Rosalie Wix. 

(Miss Smith’sR oom) 

Jimmie Collins, Roger Ellers, Ed- 

die Greer, Richard Hammond,   

Frank Melvin, Oscar Melvin, Ken- 

neth Outten, Richard Ratledge, 
Freddie Satterfield, Jimmie Temple, 

Lewis Everett Brenda Bradley, 

Emily Ann Brown, Judy Cain, 

Jeanne Griffith, Joyce Morgan, Pat- 
sy Ann Ward, Jean Wells, Thelma 

Everett. 

THIRD GRADE, 
(Miss Baker's Room) 

Marvin Crouse, Robert Derrick- 

son, Henry Griffith, Sammy John- 

son, Charles Melvin, Jackie Porter, 

Benny Ratledge, Robert Rifenburg, 

Jean Homewood, Eunice Morgan, 

Janet Smith, Faye Spicer. 

(Mrs. Wright's Room) 

Joseph Barlow, Billy Cain, Don 

Conaway, John Greenlee, Roger 

Hendricks, Joseph Kliment, Tony 

Perrone, Richard Sapp, David 

Welch, Bobby Wilson, Louis Zeit- 

ler, Wayne Seward, Kenneth Col- 

lins, Eleanor Baker, Ade] Calloway, 

Joyce Downing, Lois Hopkins, Ann 

Kotlaba, Norma Lee Smack. 

FOURTH GRADE 
(Miss Long’s Room) 

Ralph Butler, Alvin Jarrell, 

Horace Kates, Richard Knotts, El- 

mer Riggin, Lewis Wilson, Robert 

Dunning, Kay Bowdle, Phyllis Cur- 

tis, Thelma Draper, Barbara Ed- 

wards, Mary Evelyn Harrington, 

Gertrude Horn, Dorothy Messick, 

Jean Outten, Evelyn Porter, Lena 

Voss. 

(Mrs. Slaughter’s Room) 

Charles Casterline, Ronald Lane, 

Ronald Link, Laurence Morris, Ed- 

ward Paskey, Eugene Wright, 

Freda Kemp, Virginia Minner, 

Betty Anne Moore, Norma Lee 

Roork, Beverly Swain, Carolyn Tib- 

bitt, Eleanor Wagner. 

FIFTH GRADE 

(Mrs. Grant’s Room) 

Jay Black, Billy Collison, Paul 

Garey, Clifford Knotts, Clifford 
Larimore, Joe Martin, Dewey Por- 

ter, Charles Pearson, Bobby Rash, 

Dick Seely, Tom Teed, Betty An- 
thony, Madalyn Baker, Gail Cal- 

loway, Genevieve Donophan, Shir- 

ley Kates, Louise Minner, Betty 
Moore, Patsy Minner, Mae Minner, 

Jean Oliver, Dorig Porter, Janet 

Reed, Loretta Rifenburg, Joan 

Shaw, Janet Smith, Kay West, 

Bettylee Wix. Elvia Rae Smith, 

Julia Ward, Louisa Howard, Bessie 

Wells. 

(Mrs. Quillen’s opin 

Clarence Abbott, Alan Baker, 

Ronald Blake, Ray Cain, Lee Har- 

rington, Edgar Pierson, Robert Col- 
lins, Billy Jackson, Norma Brown, 

Patsy Derrickson, Joyce Hickman, 

Nellie Hobbs, Marguerite Rifen- 

burg, Amy Slater, Joyce Hopkins, 

Viola Vanderwende, Janet Lee Tib- 

bett. 

SIXTH GRADE 

(Mrs. Delaney’s Room) 

Richard Brown, Wayne Brown, 

Billy Cluley, Billy Fry, Johnathan 

Hurd, Alfred Horn, Robert Mes- 
sick, Jack Morgan, Patsy Baker, 

Loretta Buarque, Catherine Calla- 
way, Rhea Lee Clendaniel, Esther 
Ellers, Janice Harrington, Joyce 

Harrington, Janice Holloway, Mar- 

lene Raughley, Carole Ann Tharp, 

Esther Everett. 

(Mrs. Hess’ Room) 

Clifford Casterline, Jack Derrick 

son, Larry Harrington, Jack Min- 

ner, Bobby Moore, Clifford Outten, 

William Shaw, Herman Zeitler, Ed- 

die Wells, Geneva Brown, Jo Ann 

Brown, Grace Graham, Hilda 

Greenlee, Patsy Hendricks, Louise 

Hopkins, Deanne Shultie, Pauline 
Welch, Lelia Wilson, Ann Howard. 

SEVENTH GRADE 

(Mrs. Dolby’s Room) 
Charles Cain, Paul Chvostal, Al- 

len Hickman, Gary Homewood, Eu- 

gene Porter, Wm. Taylor, Margaret 

Baker, Doris Black, Betty Greer, 

Anna Horn, Betty Layton, Con- 

stace Lord, Barbara Minner, Char- 

lotte Noble, Martha Jean Sneath. 

(Mrs. Pollitt’s Room) 

Charles Baker, Frank Bradley, 

Ronald Calhoun, Wayne Cooper, 

Robert Herring, David Hopkins, 

John Langrell, Leon Minner, Ed- 

gar Welch, Harry Cooper, Fred 

Gustafson, Ruth Wright, Phyllis 

Sherwood, Marie Ratledge, Emily 

A. Morris, Ruth Moore, Mary Fry, 

Joyce Gruwell, Jean Lander. 

EIGHTH GRADE 

(Miss Morris’ Room) 

Elwood Brown, Donald Jarrell, 

Harry Morgan, Ruth Callaway, El- 

len Ann Rraper, Grace Grant, Ber- 

tha Belle Jarrell, Anna Pritchett, 

Jeannefte Sapp. 
(Mrs. O’Neal’s Room) 

_ Preston Beauchamp, Duane 

Bloom, Donald Jester, Edward 

Lane, Paul Welch, Louise Baker, 

Jean Bradley, Sylvia Breeding, 

Doris’ Hendricks, Evelyn Jones, 

Mary Lord, Imogene Welch. 
NINTH GRADE 

(Miss Billard’s Room) 

Leslie Riggin, Robert Ward, Eu- 

gene Willy, Maurice Willy, Patsy 

Ann Billings, Elizabeth A. Green- 
ley, Martha Gruwell, Millie A. Min- 

ner, Alice Tierman, Anne Toppin. 

(Miss Doney’s Room) 

Ralph Carpenter, Edwin Wilker- 

son, Richard Wilson, Catherine An- 

thony, Audrey Billings, Betty Brad- 

ley, Virginia Black, Janet Harring- 

ton, Marie Hopkins, Rose Hopkins, 

Shirley Hudson, Lola Hurd, Pauline 

Hutson, Lois Langrell, Marie Min- 

ner, Jean Smith. 
TENTH GRADE | 

(Mr. Kish’s Room) 

Gilmore Farrow, Billy Wix, Les- 

lie Wix, Betty Melvin, Doris Von 

Goerres. 
(Mr. McDonald's. Room) 

Billy Bradley, Billy Vanderwende, 

Harold Venable, Corinne Grant,   Patsy Greer, Lucy Hopkins, Con- 

— eee 

stance Knotts, Connie Legates, El- Furnace for the production of Iron | known as Jackson's Ditch. The 

len Steward, Edna Taylor, Alice 
Tibbett, Dorothy Tucker. 

ELEVENTH GRADE 

(Miss Dickrager’s Room) 

Louis Hobbs, George Paskey, 

Leora Biddle, Doris Clark, Ruth 
Hudson, Janet Kimmey, Ann 

Schlegel, Shirley Simpson, Janette 

Williamson. 

TWELFTH GRADE 

(Miss Paskey’s Room) 

Robert Cain, George Hobbs, 

Donald McKnatt, Louis Welch, 

Freda Hutson, Laura Kish, Lois 

Dickerson. 

  

History of 

Harrington, England 

(Note: The following history of 

Harrington, Cumberland, England, 
was written by the Rev. Matthew, 

John Roberts, Rector of Harring- 

ton, and mailed to The Journal. 

The Rev. Boberts also mailed a 

copy of the London Daily Mail and 

a copy of the Workington Star and 

Harrington Guardian. Mr. Roberts 

would liye the addresses of local 

clergy of the Methodist and Epis- 

copal churches. He would also like 

to exchange English magazines for 
American ones. His address is: The 

Rectory, Harrington, Cumberland, 

England. 

In hig letter, dated January 10, 

the Rev. Roberts writes: “As I 

write it is a cold winter morning 

with the sun breaking through try- 

ing to cheer us up inspite of the 

news. We all feel that the Pales- 

tine business will lead to trouble; 

I have never heard the ordinary 

man in the street so incensed as 

now; they feel that we have had 

a raw deal over the Jewish 
question. The question is being 

asked “Cannot the U. S. A. see 

that Russia is behind it all” How- 

ever, we must hope that strong but 

pacific measures will be taken.” 

The Rev. Roberts also sent The 

Journal a copy of the Harrington 

Parish Church Magazine, in which 

he tells of the History of Harring- 

ton (Del.) which has been running 

lately.) 

In old records we find that the 

ancient name of Harrington was 

Haveringham; in the writs issued 

to summons knights to parliament 

in December 1324 the Lord of the 

Manor is referred to as John of 

Haveringham. Later wé find that 
in 1377, on the Coronation of Rich- 

ard II Sir Richard de Harrington 

was knighted and the name con- 

tinued in this form. We find that 

soon after the Norman Conquest 

in 1066 the Manor of Harrington 

was granted to the family of 

Talebois, barons of Kendal and 

held by them as a fee of Working- 

ton, the neighboring Manor. The 
name soon impressed itself on the 

possessors of the Manor; the family 
of Harrington soon became of some 

consequence among the English 

nobility. The first, who married as 

Robert de Harrington allied him- 

self to the heiress of Seaton in 
Camerton. The next Robert de 

Harrington married the heiress of 

william de Cauncefield, whose 

father had married Sir Michael de 

Fleming. There were soon several 

branches of the family at Beau- 

mont, Witherslack, Aldingham and 

in the countries of Rutland and 

Lincoln. There seems no doubt that 

the Harringtons were entirely de- 

rived from this family who held the 

Manor so soon after the Conquest. 

In 1884 a portion of a Roman 
Altar was found in the walls of 

the Parish Church which records 

that it was errected by the Lingones 

from the shores of the Adriatic 

Sea who held the site now occupied 

by the Church as a Signal Station 

or small fort. This is now in the 

New Castle Museum. 

In 1924 during a road widening 

scheme the upper part of a Norse 

Cross was found buried in” the 

ground. It dates from a period 

980 - 1020 and shows that Chris- 

tianity was already being accepted 

by the Norse invaders. 
By 1551 the Manor was held by 

Henry Grey, Duke of Suffolk, 

whose eldest daughter was Lady 

Jane Grey once proclaimed Queen 
of England. With her execution 

and that of her father the Manor 

and patronage of the Church passed 
into the hands of the Crown and 

by 1570 to the Curwen family of 

Workington Hall. 

By 1800 we find Harrington a 

village of scattered homes a short 

distance from the Church. In 
reality it was a series of hamlets 

such as the Hollins, Beckside, 

Stocks Hill and the two Midtowns. 

In 1760 Squire Henry Curwen, 

Lord of the Manor built a small 

quay to accomodate ships used to 

export the increasing amount of 

coal raised in local mines. By 1800 

Harrington Harbour figures pro- 

minently in shipping lists. In 1764 

the number of vessels belonging 

to the harbour was 60 averaging 

100 tons burden; by 1858 there 

were 30 vessels of 5,790 burden. 

In 1801 there were 1,357 in- 

‘habitants; by 1891 there were 3,- 

535. The growth of the town is 

a typical commentary on the In- 
dustrial Revolution. 

In 1838 Messrs. Williamson 

started their shipbuilding yards; 
many a proud ship was born here. 

The first Iron ship to be built 

here was the “Ann Gambles’ of 

465 tons launched in 1852 a Blast 

was opened by Messrs Plevins and 
the Harbour was busily engaged 

in the consequent trade. At this 

‘time there was a large influx of 
‘Irish and Scottish workers. By | 
1939 however, the Harbour was 

‘closed, the iron works long since 

dismantled. and the people of un- 

| employment to awake in the night- 

| mare of war but now, it is ernestly 

| hoped, wide awake to the new op- 

 ortanitios of a new era in the 

history of West Cumberiand. 

The ancient church still stands 

witnessing to the eternal truths. 

Although built on the ancient plan 

its fabric has been much rebuilt. 

Of the old Norman Church the 

Tower Arch at the West End still 

remains dating from 1120. In the 

porch is the Norman Font and 

built into the Nave Walls are 

early sculptured grave slabs dating 

from the 13th century. 

Many tombs in the churchyard 

testify to the memory of those 
mariners who sailed forth to the 

opening up of the trade routes. 

Links between New York and Har- 

rington seemed to have been 

particularly strong. 

History of 
Harrington 

(Note: This week's instalment will 

be devoted to a partial description 

of this area, using Byles Map of 

Kent County as reference. The 

map was published at Nos. 517, 

519, 521 Minor St. Philadelphia, 

by A. D. Byles in 1859. Surveys 

for the map were made by J. H. 

French, superintendent of the New 

York State Map & Atlas Survey. 
Assistant surveyor was J. L. Skin- 

ner, Philadelphia. 

The map, 5 feet x 5 feet, was 

found by Charles Derrickson 

when 3g frame building was being 

torn down, preparatory to the erec- 

tion of The Peoples Bank on its 

present site on Commerce St.) 

* The map revealed that the po- 
pulation of Milford and Mispillion 
hundreds, combined, was 5,895, and 

that the population of Kent County 

was 22,816. There were 6,385 
free colored persons in the county, 

and 347 slaves. 

Street maps of the business dis- 

tricts of Milford, Felton, Dover, 

Kenton, Hazlettville, Frederica, 

Camden, Leipsic, Willow Grove, and 

Saulsbury, Del, were given. 

FELTON DIRECTORY 

The Felton directory revealed 

the following business places: J. W. 

Carter, dealer in fruits and produce; 

Luff & Moore, Reynolds & Bro, 

Simpson ‘ & Creadick, and P. J. 

Bath, merchants; James Simpson 
and L. D. Jackson, physicians; P. 

A. Jollie, manager of Fountain 

House; I. N. Hammon, Felton 
Hotel; James B. Conner, station 

agent; George McBride, carpenter 

and builder; C. P. Crouch, wheel- 

wright; Kersey & Nickerson, steam 
sawmill. Stanton & Lindale, 

foundry and machine shop; J. & J. 

Kensler, brickyard ‘(next to M. E. 

Church); Bostwick & Shilling, 

blacksmiths; Lewis Seaman, steam 

sawmill at Reynolds Corner (at 

intersection of Felton-WhHiteleys- 

burg Road and the road to Mas- 

ten’s Corner); A. O. Clifton, citizen 

and farmer; G. C. Harring, citizen 

and farmer. ; 

FREDERICA DIRECTORY 

J. S. Buckmaster, merchant and 

grain dealer; C. Smithers, merchant 

and farmer; J. W. Hall, dealer in 

guano, lime, lumber; James Cook 

and W. Townsend, merchants and 
grain dealers; P. T. Carlisle, mer- 

chant and lumber dealer; J. B. An- 

derson, merchant and farmer; 

Samuel Grace, druggist; W. 

Cooper Davidson, Thomas Cahall, 

C. G. Polk, and Albert Whitely, 

physicians; Tumlison & Reynolds, 

foundry and machine shop; William 

H. Sapp, undertaker and ecabinet- 

maker; J. M. Sutherland, boot and 
shoemaker; Robert Parkinson, 

wheelwright and blacksmith; T. B. 

Coursey, miller and farmer at 

‘Spring Mills (Coursey’s Pond); R 

J. Lowber and ,S. \W. Darby, 

citizens and farmers. | . 

The site of Houston is identified 

on the map merely as Killen’s 

Cross Roads. However, the hamlet 

had received the name of Houston 

in 1854 in honor of John W. Hous- 

ton. 

Harrington, apparently, was 

little more than a wide place in 

the road. The map identifies our 

city. as such, though the legisla- 
ture did not authorize the use of 

the name until 1862. Previously, 

the place had been known as 
Clark’s Corners. 4 

The Flemming Hotel, (later 

known as the Harrington House), 

and J. H. Van Gesel’s Store, were 

two establishments. The parson- 

age of Asbury Methodist Episcopal 
Church was also noted. The city’s 

only streets, according to the map, 

were Clark St, Commerce St, 

Fleming St. and Delaware Ave. 

Miscellany — The map shows 
Morris Millpond on the west side 

of the railroad near Reeves Cross- 

ing. This pond, long empty, was 

an outgrowth of Black Swamp 

ditch. The stream later became 

known as Knapp’s Branch and 

runs through Paradise Alley to 

Killen’s Pond. This pond is on the 

map but is unidentified. 

There are three ponds on 

Brown’s Branch, part of which is 

      

first of these ponds, now dry, was 

known as Thistlewoocd Pond and 

later as Tharp’s Pond. It is un- 

identified on Byles Map. Scharff’s 

History of Delaware also gives no 

mention of its origin. The middle 

pond (formerly Wilson's Pond) is 
noted on the map, as is also Mc- 

Colley’s. 

Marvel's Crossroads, now known 

sometimes as Porter’s Corners (on 

road from Harrington to Fred- 

erica), is shown on the map as 

Melvin’s Crossroads. A school 

there is identified as School No. 63 
This school was known later as 

Marvel's School. 

Magnolia 
Magnolia folks will have the op- 

portunity of seeing something 

“extra special” in the way of a 

play, when the Milford Business 

and Professional girls. club will 

bring a 3 act comedy here on Fri- 

day evening March 25th. It is 

a play which they gave in Milford 

a few weeks ago to a record 

audience and received much praise 

and favorable comment, so try and 

reserve that night to see “Too Many 

Relatives” in the school auditorium 

here. 

Tickets will soon be on sale and 

the proceeds will be used on pay- 

ment of the organ. 

Herschel Calloway has made a 

thermometer, which is hanging on 

the front of Johnsons’ store, that 

is marked to register the money 

as it is received for the organ. 

Watch the mercury rise. 

Mrs. Esther Moore as a Beauty 

Counselor Consultant, attended a 

“Beauty Counselor Birthday Party”, 

along with Dover friends, on Tues- 

day in the Wicomico Hotel in 

Saulsbury. 

The W. S. C. S. met on Wed- 

nesday evening at the home of 

Mrs. Laurence Roe. She was as- 

sisted as hostess by Mrs. William 

Storey and Mrs. Elizabeth 

Schwartz. The nominating com- 

mittee is busy at work lining up 

their candidate for office with 

election of officers taking place at 

their April meeting when they will 

*| meet at the home of Mrs. Edna 

Davis and Mrs. Kathryn Knight, 

with Mrs. Ethel M. Collins as co- 

hostess. 

Secret Palg for the past year 

| were made known at their March 

meeting and though a few suspéct- 

ed whose Pal they were, there 
was much evidence of complete sur- 

prise. New names were drawn for 

another year. 

Laurence Jarrell received a letter 

recently which he thought some of | 

the older residents here might be 

interested in knowing about. The 

letter was from a Mr. William H. 

Wooters, who once lived in Mag- 

nolia, but left here in 1883 and 

now lives in Philadelphia, but still 

holds a deep interest in Magnolia 

and the community. 
~ Mr. Wooters read in the paper 

where we were getting a new organ 

in our church and he is very much 

interested and glad for us. 

For the benefit of those who 

recall Mr. Wooters and have lost 
contact with him over a period of 

these many years, he is an ar- 

chitect in Philadelphia, but due to 

poor health has been living a re- 

tired life for some time. 

Ned Hodgson and Stan Freid 

man, both students at the. John | 

Hopkins University, spent the week 

end with the formers parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Hodgson. 

Mrs. - Mattie Roach, of Milford 

spent Thursday with her sister, 

Mrs. Anna Orvis. 

An accomplished artist has of- 

fered to do a painting on the wall 

back of the altar in the church 

here and we feel it is a wonderful 

opportunity to fill in that space 

with something of which we will 

feel proud. 

Mrs. Sara Schoonover, who is the 

daughter of Mrs. Sara Lodge Dick- 
inson, has offered to do this, pro- 

viding the church is willing, and 

with no thought of remuneration. 

This matter will be decided, 

whether to accept her offer or not, 

following church services on Sun- 

day, March 20th. 

Mrs. Howard Williams returned 

on Saturday from the Milford 

Hospital where she had been under- 

going treatment for several days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wright had 

their children, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Reynolds: of Fullerton, Md. with 

them for the week-end. 

Members of the Congregation 

received quite a thrill on Sunday 

morning when the first notes rang 

forth from the new 

organ. eMrs. Lillie McIlvaine, 

organist played the congregational 

hymns and Mrs. Edna Roe, assist- 

ant organist, was at the console 

for the special anthem “My Jesus 

I Love Thee” sung by the choir 

and directed by Mrs. McIlvaine. 

The March meeting of the Ladies 

Auxiliafy will be held in the Com- 
munity Hall on Friday evening, 

March 10, beginning at 7:30 P. M. 

Mrs. Anna Orvis, Mrs. Cora 

Reed, Mrs. Sara Gourley, Mrs. Jane 

Bryan and Mrs. Dorothy Smith re- 

ported to the chairman, Francis M. 

Hart, $132.40 from their Red Cross 

canvass in Magnolia and com- 

munity. That amount was then 

reported to headguarters in “Dover, 

on Sunday. 

This was a bit short of Magnolias |. 

quota of $200.00, so if you happen 

  
‘about his, official business, 

Hammond |   

to be one who would like to con- 

tribute and have done so you may | 

see the chairman or your solicitor 
within the next four days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Maloney 

received a telegram from the 

War Department that the body of 

their son, Tech. Sgt. Charles 

Maloney is being sent to the states 

| and the family expect the body late 
in March. Services will be held 

from the church here. 

Claude McIlvaine ig able to be 

store after several days in the Do- 

ver Hospital under observation. 
The Magnolia Fire Co. will be 

host to the Kent County Volunteer 

Firemen Association, when they 

will meet with them at the Fire 

Hall on Wednesday evening, March 

16th. : 
Mrs. Paul Wootten accompanied 

by Miss Jeanne Book and friend 

Donald Gladden, of Dover spent the 

week-end in Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

with the former’s daughter and son 

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. 

Sholley and their new daughter, 

Cathy. Mrs. Sholley is the former 

Betty Wootten. 

CHEVROLET VENTILATION 

SYSTEM 

Engineering studies of the 1949 
‘Chevrolet ventlation system show 
that with windows closed and air 

duct valves open, car interior air is 

changed approximately two and 

one-half times each minute at 30 

miles an hour. At 60 miles an hour, 

continues the report, the frequency 
of air changes is doubled. 

‘According to the company, the 

fact will prove a worthwhile safety 

feature in certain types of damp 

spring weather when windshields 

and windows have a tendency to 
fog. Body glass will stay clear 

without the necessity of providing 

drafts from open ventipanes. 

“The new Chevrolet ventilation 

system includes screened openings 

behind the radiator grille leading 

through tubes to outlet under the 

dash. The volume of air issuing 

into the passenger compartment is 

controlled by knobs beneath the in- 

strument panel. The system is 

standard equipment on all Chevro- 

let passenger cars. 

Hickman 
Hickman Church news for Sun- 

day, March 13th. 
Sunday School 20o’clock in the 

afternoon. Howard Drummond, 

Superintendent. 

Worship service at 3 o'clock ser- 

mon by the pastor, Rev. T. H. Hud- 

son. 

Due to the fact that the week of 

March 13th to 20th is Dedication 

week in the churches there will be 
worship service in the Hickman 

Church on Sunday evening at 7:30 

on March 13th. Tuesday 15th and 

Thursday 17th. Come out and help 

with these services. ; 

Mrs. Frank Hollis and daughter, 

Kathleen were visiting Mrs. 

in the | 

  
  

Pupils at Marvel’s School Some 28 Years Ago. 

This school formerly stood at Marvel's Cross- 3 
roads on the Harrington-Frederica road. The pupils | 
are. 

Back row (left to right): Alice Wyatt, Lillian 
Hyall, Ethel Gue, Geneva Gue, Ethel Dard, Elma 3 
Wyatt, and Edna Tucker 

Second from top (left to right): Mildred Hopkins, 
Nellie Hopkins, Elizabeth Parvis, Lena Porter, 4 
Margaret Sapp, Zella Wyatt, Sarah Taylor, Dorothy : 
Minner and Virginia Morris. | 

Third row from top: William Shockley, Harry 
Wyatt, Frank Porter, Fred Ward, Albert RR 
Thomas Currey, and Woodrow Legates. 

Front row (left to right): Joseph Parvis, Louis 
Sapp, unknown, and Fred Wyatt. Teacher was Miss 
Agnes J ohnson. 
  
  

Minerva Beck in Smyrna Sunday. 

Mrs. Sally Wroten had as 

guests the past week, Mrs. Hester 

Freidman of Philadelphia and Mrs. 

Ola Wroten of Seaford. 

Charles Meluney of Philadelphia 

was a guest of his aunt and uncle, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, Sat- 

urday. ; 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Paul Messick re- 

cently had as dinner guests, Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe Armstrong of Milford 

and Mr. and Mrs. Norris Messick 

of Bridgeville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Noble enter- 

tained as dinner guests on Wednes- 

day, Mrs. Sally Wroten and Mrs. 

Laura Torbert of Hickman, Mrs. 

Hester Friedman of Philadelphia, 
Mrs. Ola Wroten of Seafrod and 

Miss Elizabeth McDonald of Den- 
ton. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Torbert 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Cannon of Todds Church, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Pruett 

called on Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Friesse of Denton, Saturday even- 

ing. 2 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, who 

celebrated their 50th wedding an- 

niversary with open house Tuesday 
afternoon and evening of March 1st 
entertained (110) one hundred and 

ten guests. They received many 
nice presents and cards, as well 

as the good wishes of a host of 

friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Moore and 

  
  

children of Bridgeville and Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth Moore and children 
and of Delmar visited Mr. 

Mrs. Howard Drummond, Sunday. 

Farmington 
John Bainbridge of Georgetown 2 

was the guest of his sister, Mrs. 

Charles Sauborn, Wednesday. 

School closed Thursday at 1:00 

P. M. so the teachers could attend 

a meeting at Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Grant of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. were called home 

Monday, due to the illness of her 

uncle. He was taken to the State 1 

Hospital Tuesday. A 
turned with them. 

Mrs. Edwin East and son spent 

the week-end with her sister in 
Virginia. gE 

William Billings hag purchased 
a new Hudson. 3 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Bainbridge 
of Seaford spent Sunday with their 

daughter, Mrs. Charles Sauborn. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Gray en- 

tertained Monday evening with a 

turkey dinner in honor of their . 

daughter’s birthday. ‘a 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Satterfield =~ 

of Greenwood and sister, Mrs. J. 

T. Downes of Wilmington were 

guests of their sister, Mrs. D. 1. 

Booth, Tuesday. 

Mrs. Harry Hill and Mrs. Brnest 

T. Downes of Wilmington, were 

on Mrs. J. D. Russ Monday. 

Mrs. Alfred Hatfield was in Mil- 

ford Tuesday shopping. 
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“Master 

Models 
6,7,9, 

11 cu. ft. 

  

  

  

    

  
  

    

    
  

          
“‘Deluxe’’ 

Models 7 
9, 11 cu. fi. 

[nthe New Genuine 

MORE STORAGE SPACE, MORE CONVENIENCES 

As much as 509% more storage space. New arrange- 
ments for storing frozen foods . . . 
foods full-flavored days longer. Improvements you 
won't find in any but genuine Frigidaire Refrigerators. 

MORE TYPES, MORE SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 

Refrigerators | 
® 

        
“Cold-Wall” f= 

Imperial 
10 cu. fi. 

MORE IMPORTANT FEATURES, including: 
Famous Meter-Miser mechanism—simplest “cold. 
maker” ever built. Backed by 5-Year Protection Plan. 

Quickube Trays—for quick, easy ice service . . o 
witheut tugging, prying or “sink-splashing.” 

Full-Width Glass-Topped Hydrators—for better 

for keeping leftover 

9 models in all. Sizes from 6 >. 11 cu. ft. Every 
family may choose exactly what is Tequired for its 
owA Reeds, 

Only 15 Percent Down 

storage of fruits, vegetables. 

And Many More! 

More Frigidaire Refrigerators 

serve in more American homes. 

than any other make 

Liberal Terms—Trade=-ins 

21 Months to Pay 

Taylor’s Hardware 
Phone 634 ‘Harrington, Del. 
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quantity desired.—W. E. Townsend, 

 4t exp. 3-25 
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Classified Ads 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. 1'his is 

the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No 
ad accepted for less than 25 cents. If you have an ad which you 
want inserted, count the words (name and address included), and 
multiply by the number of times 
that amount with the advertisement. 

We mail you one copy of the paper for each word per insertion, 
time you: ad runs, as a proof of 

you want the ad to run. Send 
Costs: Two cents per 

insertion. 

  
  

BABY CHICKS — New hHamp- 
phires, Barred Cross, and White 

Leghurns. Hatches each Tuesday 

and Friday. Delaware-U. S. ap- 
proved Pullorum. Clean. Telephone 

Milford 437.—Scarborough’s Hatch- 
ery, Milford, Del. tf. 3-27 
  

CASH FOR xOU on Personal 

Loans, real estate loans, all types 

of insurance a “specialty.” —CIT- 

IZEN'S LOAN ANv MORTGAGE 

COMPANY. — Box 189, George- 

town, Del. phone 476. Dover, 

pnone 4143. iu. 

  

WINTER'S COMING 

Save money and fuel and oe 

comfortable this winter by having 

us insulate your home. FREE 

estimates. Write Better Homes 

Co., Georgetown, Del, or phone 

Georgetown 20 or Kenneth G. 

Aiken, Harrington 621. tf 10-1 
  

Yor new and used furniture, see 

1. C. Ailen, ut. Vernon St., Smyrna, 

Delaware Pay cash, save money. 

Phone 6041 tf 11-26 
  

FOR SALE—1941 International 

Pickup Truck; in good condition. 

~—Warrington’s Furniture Store, 
tf 10-29 

  

For Sale — Used 10-foot meat 

show case, $50.—Nutter & Son, 

740, Milford, Del. tf 2-25 

  

For Sale — Used player piano, 

$20.—Nutter & Son, Phone 740, 

Milford, Del. tf 2-25 
  

For Sale — Established business 

General store equipment and stock, 

Fuil line of groceries, men's work 

clothes and shoes, some notions, 

with Lving quarters in Burrsville, 

Md. Reason for selling, lease ex- 

pires soon.—Eiwood Wright, Phone 

Greensboro 2110. Postoffice, Den- 

ton, Burrsville, Md. 3t exp.3-10 

  

Tractors bought and sold. New 

and oid. All makes. All models, 

inciuding crawler type. Gardiner 

Machinery acres, Mullica Hill, 

N.J., Phone 5-4375 4t ex. 3-11 
  

FARM MACHINERY GIVE A- 

WAY SALHK: - Have cut prices way 

down on our new and used mach- 

inery and tractors. Gardiner 

Machinery Acres, Muilica Hill, N.J. 

Phone 5-435 4t ex 3-11 

  

For Sale China closet and 

buffet, 1-hot water stove, 1-3 

piece maple living room suite, 

1-Lawson sofa.— Mrs. Edna Tay- 

lor, Phone Harrington 417. 

2t exp. 3-11 
  

New tractors - All makes for im- 

mediate delivery - Bargain cut 

prices on many - many way below 

list price. Gaidiner Machinery 

Acres, Mullica Hill, N. J. Phone 

5-4315 . 4t x. 3-11 

  

Floor Sanding Equipment, Pol- 

ishers—Rate per 24 hours—Floor 

Finishes—Dashiel] Paint Company, 

104 N. E, Front Street, Milford, 

“Del, tf 9-3 

Plumbing and heating at reason- 

able rates. Bathroom outfits and 

Kitchen sinks for sale.—Call Char- 

les E. Gill, Milford 1005-R-2, Mil- 

ford - Harrington Road. 

2t exp. 3-18 

  

  

For Sale — McCormick Deering 

manure Spreader. Will spread 

chicken house manure in any 

    
Masten’s Corner. 3t exp. 3-25 

"Chicks: — Barred Rock-white, 

Rock, white Leghorn, and New 

England  Newhampshire Reds. 

Hatching weekly. Started chicks. 

West Denton Hatche:y. Phone 140, 
Denton, Maryland. tf 3-11 
  

Fountain Girl — Experienced} 
No Sunday work. 1 Evening 
{(Saturday)——Apply Downes Drug 

Store. 1t exp. 3-11 

  

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF 

THE WARNER COLLIERIES 
COMPANY 

Notice is hereby given to the 

stockholders of The Warner Col- 

lieries Company, a Delaware cor- 

poration, that a special meeting of 
the stockholders of sad corpora- 

tion will be held at the office of 

the corporation at 570 Union Com- 

merce Building, Cleveland, Ohio on 

Monday March 28, 1949 at 1:30 

o'clock P. M. for the purpose of 

considering: and acting on an 
agreement for the merger into said 

corporation of W. H. Warner and 
Company, Inc.,, an Ohio corpora- 

tion, which agreement has been 

approved by the Board of 

Directors of The Warner Col- 

lieries Company and signed by a 
majority of their number and has 

been executed on behalf of both 

corporations under their respective 
corporate seals. 

By order of the Board of Directors 

Walter C. Adams, Secretary 

Dated: March 4, 1949 BY 

George A. Morrison 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Licensed Public Accountant 

Income Tax 

Office at Residence 

Lincoln Delaware 

Phone Milford 5681-R-11 

tf. 11-7 
  

NEW ONE ROW TRACTORS. 

Below list piice. Gardiner Mach- 

inery Acres, Mullica Hill, N. J. 

hone 5-435 4t exp. 3-11 

Sheriff’s Sale 
OF valuable Real Estate 

By virtue of a writ of Venditioni 

Exponas for the sale of land 

to me directed, will be ex- 

posed to sale by way ot public ven- 

due, at the First Nationa] Bank 
of Wyoming, in the Town of Wyo- 

ming, Kent County and State of 

Delaware, on 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 

at 2 O'clock, P. M 

All that certain lot or parcel of 

fand and premises situated on the 

West side of Commerce Street, in 

the Town of Camden, Kent County 

and State of Delaware, and more 

particularly described as follows: 
Beginning in the Center of West 

Commerce Street, in the Town of 

Camden opposite a stone setting on 

the North side of said Street, a 

corner for lands now of Byron C. 

Dunn and wife, Thence; running 

with said Dunn lands North 25-De- 

grees Twenty Five Minutes East, 

and passing over said stone a 

distance of Two Hundred Seventy 

Six (276) Feet, to another stone, 

a carner for said Dunn lands, now of 

State €onsolidated School District 
No. 1; Thence; with said School 

lands South 64 Degrees, 35 Minutes 

ast a distance of (50) Fifty Feet, 

to another stone a corner for said 

School lands; Thence continuing 

with School lands North Twenty 

Five (25) Degrees, Twenty Five 

Minutes East a distance of Three 

Hundred Sixty One (361) Feet, and 

passing over a stone setting on the 

South side of Center Street in said 

Town of Camden to a point in the 

center thereof a corner for said 

school lands, thence turning and 

running with the center of said 

Center Street South Sixty Three 

(63) Degrees and Thirty (30) Min- 

utes East, a distance of Eighty 

One (81) feet to a point in the center 

thereof, a corner for other lands 

of the Grantor: Thence turning and 

running a new line separating this 

land. now being conveyed 

other lands of the Grantor South 

Twenty Five (25) Degrees, Twenty 

Five Minutes (25) West and pass- 

ing over a Two inch pipe setting 

on the South side of sa:d Center 
Street a distance of Two Hundred 

and Forty Nine (249) Feet, to a 
low setting stone, with a pipe be- 

side it a corner for lands now of 

Talsman, formerly of Porter, 

Thence; continuing same bearing a 

distance of Three Hundred Eighty 

Eight (388) Feet to the center of 

West Commerce Street, a corner 

for the former Porter lands now 

Talsman, thence turning and 

running with. the center of West 

Commerce Street, North Sixty Four 
(64) Degrees, Thirty. Five Minutes 

(35) West a distance of One 

Hundred Thirty One (131) Feet 

back to the place of beginning, 

containing an area of 1.03 Acres 

of land more or less, The improve- 

ments thereon being a Two Story 

  

1949 

Frame Dwelling, frame Barn, 

Chicken House and other out- 

buildings: ! 

Seized and taken in execution as 

the property cf He:bert Kemp and 

Catherine V. Kemp, his wife, and 

will be sold by 

ROBERT A. SAULSBURY, 

Sheriff 
Sheriff's Office, Dover: Delaware 

February 24, 1949 

3t exp. 3-18 
  

NEW FERGUSQN TRACTORS 

and EQUIPMENT FOR USE ON 

FORD OR FERGUSON TRACT- 

ORS, SEE US BEFORE BUY- 

-| ING. Our deal will save you plenty. 

Immediate del.very. 4t ex.3-11 

Gardiner Machinery Acres, Mullica 

Hill, N. J. Phone 5-4375, ex.3-11 
  

Hay for sale — Baled alfalfa and 
mixed hay. Gardiner Machinery 

Acres, Muilica Hill, N. J. Phone 

5-4375. 4t ex. 3-11 
  

For Sale — John Deere tractor, 

plows and disc, rubber. In good 

shape.—E. C. Bomard, Woodside. 
3t exp. 3-11 
  

NEW FARM MACHINERY - in- 

cluding side rakes, mowers, balers, 

  

transplanters, wagons, manure 

spreaders - DRASTICALLY RE- 

DUCED - Low Prices - immediate 

delivery. Gardiner Machinery 

Acres, Mullica Hill, N. J. Phone 
5-4375 4t ex. 3-11 

Custom plowing — Small or 

large plots.—Contact any F. F. A. 

boy at the Harrington School for 

information. 2t exp. 3-25 

irom 

Wanted — Would like to buy a 

small farm near highway 13, be- 
tween Harrington and Seaford, 
reasonably priced.—George Brade, 

Box 8, Greensboro, Md. 
2t exp. 3-11 

For Sale — 20 acre farm with 5 

room house. All .nodern con- 

veniences. Telephone, electric 

Suitable for chicken farm. Priced 
for quirk sale. Located 11, miles 

north of Georgetown on road from 

Sharp's Hill to Sand Hill. Can be 

seen after 5 p. m.—Fred E. Rust. 

Phone Georgetown 430-J-1. 

  

  

NOTICE 

Request has been made to this 

office by Miss Mary Clarkson for 

permission to make a 3 room ad- 

dition to her home at Short Land. 

Any objection to this addition 

must be filed on or before March 

11, 1949. 
  

For Sale — 1940 Pontiac 4 door 

Sedan. Good condition.—Wm. 

Fleischauer, Jr. Farmington. Phone 

Harrington, 643. 2t exp. 3-11 

  

Baby Nursing — Night or day. 

Mrs. Betty MacDonald.’ Phone 

654-J-21 - Lincoln, Del. 

exp. 4-29 
  

Recleaned Lespedeza seed. 10c 

per pound.—Stanley Wyatt, Phone 

8784. tf 3-4 
  

Buy now and-save. — Roofing, 

insulated siding, asbestos shingles. 

Labor and material supplied. All 

labor performed by experienced 
men only. Terms arranged up to 

three years to pay.—For free 

estimate, call Sussex Roofing and 

Siding Co. Phone 3231, Box 41, 

Bridgeville, Del. tf 2-18 

  

  

  

NOTICE 

officc by John Parks to install in 

the rear of his house on Weiner 

Ave. a 1000 gal. oil tank. : 
Any objection to this tank must 

be filed in City Office on or before 

March 18, 1949. 

Robert Jester 

City Clerk 
  

BASEBALL MEETING 

There will be a baseball meeting 

of the Masten’'s Corner Club on 

Wednesday ,March 16, 8 o'clock P. 

M. at Amos Minner’'s Store. This 

is a very important meeting. 

Everyone interested in this club, 

please attend. 1t exp. 3-11 

  

ADMINISTRATORS SALE 

OF 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The undersigned will sell the 

hereinafter listed articles of per- 

sonal property on the premises. of 

the late Charles L. Heppard near 

Andrewville, West of Farmington, 

Kent County, Delaware on Satur- 

day, March 26, 1949 at 1 o'clock 

P. M. 

Beds, bureaus, clothes ent 

rocking chairs, vanity and stool, 

rugs chests of drawers, chifferobe, 

stands, chunk stove, dining room 

table, dining room chairs, china 

closet, buffet, server, kitchen cab- 

inet, cook stove, refrigerator, metal 

cot, lot of pots and pans, corn 

planter, harrow, plow, wheelbarrow, 

milk cans, milk bucket, milk 

strainers, lot of stove wood and 

other articles too numerous to men- 

tion. 

Terms of Sale—Cash—Nothing 

to be removed until paid for. 

Arley B. Magee, Jr. 

Administrator of Estate of 

Charles L. Heppard, deceased. 

3t exp. 3-25 

Request has been made to this | 

  
H   

PUBLIC SALE 
Of Valuable 

Personal Property 
I will sell! the following items 

at my home on Dorman Street, 

near Harrington High School, Har- 

rington, Del., on 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1949 

at2 P.M: 

Bay horse, 10 years old, work 

single or double, very gentle; single 

wagon, set of harness, western 
riding saddle, practically new; plow, 

hay rake 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

3-piece living-room suite, 10 

piece American walnut dining room 

suite; 5-piece kitchen suite; Heat- 

trola, burns wood or coal; cook 

stove, oil burner, practically new; 

bed and springs. 

And many other articles too 

numerous to mention. 

: A. DECKTOR 

Grimes Auction Co., 

Auctioneers 

  

For Sale — A late model John 

Deere green crop loader, has been 

used very little and is in good 

condition $250.00 takes it.—Call 

Frederica 3634, Thomas M. Cham- 

bers, Harrington, Del., near Laws 

Church. 1t exp. 3-10 

Ld   

Supper The Mount Olive 

Ladies Aid will hold a chicken 

salad, ham supper with all the 

trimmings and home made cake 

and ice créam in the Grange Hall 

at Felton on Friday, March 11, § 

fo 8 P.M. Admission Adults, 

$1.25; Children 50 cents. 
  

Have your spring sewing done 

now. (Button holes made by 

machine.)—Phone 8556, Evelyn 

Smith, Liberty St., Harrington. 

2t exp. 3-18   

There will be a bake at St. Pauls 

Church Hall March 19th from 10 

P. M. until. Pies, cakes, home made | 

rolls, home ice cream, chicken and 

potato salad, pigs feet and greens. 

Given by Mrs. Helen Collins and 

others for benefit of Women’s Day. 

1t exp. 3-11 

  

Dress the Fashion Frocks way 

in the latest styles most becoming 

to you. Place your order now for 

your spring and summer dresses.— 

Your Fashion Frocks representa- 

tive. Phone 8556, Evelyn Smith, 

Liberty St. Harrington. 
2t exp, 3-18 

  

  

For Sale — Semi-Bungalow, 206 

Harrington St., Harrington. Lot 

50 x 150 ft. First Floor: Large 

front screened porch, Parlor, 

Living room, Kitchen, 2 B:idrocm 

Bathroom, Wash-room with {toilet 

and lavatory, large pantry. 

Second Floor: Two bedrooms 

with regular ceilings and size. 

Wide stairs and hall. La: ge do mer 

for storage. Hercules hot-air heat- 

er and electric 50 - gal. hot water 

boiler, in dry cellar. Splendid con- 

difion throughout. Inspection even- 

ings by appointment, Call Hariing- 

ton 469. Price: $8500.—Apply to 
owner, 831 Stokes Ave. Collings- 

wood, N. J. Phone, Coll. 5-0770. 

3t exp. 3-25 

  

NOTICE 

Request has been made to this 

office by Wiliam A. Swann to 

erect on his property at Mispillion 

Street a frame shed 20” x 20”. | 
Any objection to this permit 

must be filed in City office on or 

before March 25, 1949. 

Robert Jester 

City Clerk 

  2t., exp. 3-18 

Will 

their 

far mous stars that have made them 
ja popular feature on the CBS, 

  

  

Anyone desiring to enter Rabbit 

business, contact me. I have 35 

breeders mostly registered blood. 

sell reasonable. — George 

(Billy) Vincent. Phone 614 Har- 

rington. 1t exp. 3-11 
  

  

FELTON P. T. A. NOTES 

The Felton Parent Teacher As- 

sociation held its regular meeting 

. Tuesday evening 'at Felton High 

School. 

The speaker of the evening was 
Dr. W. Earl Armstrong, Dean of 

Education at the University of Del- 
aware. 

It was docided to have an auc- 

tion on Tue:zday, April 12 in con- 

junct on with the regular meeting. 

“hs also will be parent’s night. 

Th: public is cordially welcome. 

Pic .se be present, bring a friend, 

something to auction on e¢ome and 

bd. Support your P. T. A. 

  

*OPULAR RADIO ACT 

he fURED CN MILFORD 

VAUDEVILLE BILL 
/ 

songs and comedy predominate 

the 5 act vaudeviile bill on the 

stage of Schne’s New Milford 

Throatre on Friday and Saturday. 

The headline act is The Hollys with 
songs and impressions of 

NBC and Mutual radio shows. They 

are an exceptional fast versatile 

‘duo who, with the help of masks, 

‘create the illusion of actually see- 

‘ing the stars on the stage. 

Other acts on the variety bill 

are Jackie and Tuffy, one of vaude- 

ville’s funniest comedy teams; Jack 

and Sally Taylor in an acrobatic 

act that will thrill you; Davy Karr, 

a master of ceremonies and come- 

dian who'll make you roar with   

laughter. 

tertain the entire family. 

The exciting screen attraction 

on Friday and Saturday is 
Fathoms Deep”, filmed in Ansco 

Color, and featuring Lon Chancey, 

Jr. and Arthur Lake. Stage shows 

on Friday are at 7:00 and 9:45; 

Saturday at 3:45; 6:45; and 9:45. 

  

DAIRY SUPERVISORS 

TRAINING SCHOOL TO BE 

HELD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
DELAWARE 

A special Dairy Supervisors short 

course to be held March 14 to 

March 19 was announced today by | 

Delmar J. Young, Extension Dairy- 
man, University of Delaware. 

The course will include instruc- 

tion in dairy herd records, butter- 

fat testing, and dairy herd testing 
rules for D. H. I. A, H. I. R. and 
A. R. herd tests. 

Young men interested in taking d 

this short course should have farm 

experience and high school training. i: 

Men completing the course are 

eligible for supervision testing posi: 

tions which: offer advanced train- 
ing in dairy herd management, 

dairy cattie feeding, dairy cattle 
breeding, supervision and manages 

nent experience. E} 

Men who want to enroll for : 

short course should see the County 
Agricultural Agent in the county % 

to make reservations for the 

course. he 

Its a full hour of all 
kinds of talent and variety to en- ii. 

“16 4 X 

PU
RE
 
XE

 

Reservations should be made nis bo. 

week. 

See Edward H. Schabi or, 
County Agent Wolf Hall, Newark 
Del. William E. Tarbell, County 
Agent, Dover, Del. William Hen- 

derson, County Agent, Georgetown, 

Del. ¥ 

  

  

Used trucks, pickups, panels and 

autos for sale - 10 to pick from. 

Must sale - any reasonable offer - 

late models - popular makes. 

Gardiner machinery acres, Mul- 

lica Hill, N. J., Phone 5-4375 
4t exp. 3-11 

  

Bring your lespedeza now to be 

cleaned.—Harrington Milling Co. 

tf 

Dress up your lawn with G. B. 

Strombergs sturdy built lawn 

chairs, benches and tables in colors 

or white, tables made with of with- 

out umbrella stand.—For prices 

call, Dover 3529. 3t exp. 3-25 

  

      
    

  

RR Sclrivte Theatre 

  

© MILFORD — DELAWARE 

Fri.- Sat., March 11 - 12 
The Greatest Enterta mment 
Buy on th: Eastern _ Shore 

  

  

  

DIRECT FROM HOLLYWOOD 
RADIO AND TELEVISIONS 

Cast Includes 

THE HOLLYS 
POPULAR NBC 

SINGING STARS 
Plu; Acrobats! Dancing! 

Rictous Comedy 

  

  

On Tho Scrien; 
* Adventure At Its Best!’ 
NTT 2 Re D—g— 

  

  

Str iw Fri. 7:00 9:45 
Sat. At: 3:45 6:45 9:45 

Sun.-Tues. March 13-15 
1000 Miles of Blazing Guns 
1000 Thrills Eevery Mile 

  

IN COLOR BY 

TECHNICOIOR 

ZACHARY DOROTHY 

Si IT MALONE 
howl 4 Times Sun. At: 

4:10 8:25 10:35 

Wea Thurs. MARCH 16-17 
2 Outstanding Hits Together 

KILLER S ENC J“ | 

  

  

  

2nd HIT 
      
  

NOW ON DISPLAY at 

in our history! 

sense and imagination! 

and passengers pioneered by 

  

  

  

   

across America! The finest 
and the most beautiful Chrysler of all time! The superb 
new Silver Anniversary Chrysler! The greatest value 

Completely new in its well-bred beauty! Advanced 
in its inspired engineeri ic Designed with common 

ith more than 50 of the 
advances you’ve come to count on first from Chrysler! 

Come see the amazing new 

Roce 

PRESTOMATIC FLUID DRI VE®* 
TRANSMISSION 

Chrysler dealers all 

[VSICI'S 

. sweetest car to handle ever built by Chrysler! The 
most comfortable car in Chrysler history! And the 
most powerful, with still more horsepower from 
the leader in high compression, the great high com- 
pression Chrysler Spitfire Engine. 

ye siion for drivers 
yslex! The easiest, 

  

Come see the most exciting car to drive Chrysler 
ever created! Tailored to taste! With that revelation 
in driving—Prestomatic Fluid Drive Transmission. . . 
with softer, safer, smoother Safety-Level-Ride.. . . with 
amazing Safety-Rim wheels that make it almost 
impossible to throw a tire . . . 

cwlar 

  

   

        

   
   
   

            

   
   
    

            

   

   

      

   

         
        

    

  

   

   
   

  

   

  

   

    
     

   
    
    
        

   

      

     

     
      

    
    

     

    
    

   

another Chrysler first 

  

for your 

pick-up and go. 

NOW 

protestion A more spacious, more restful 
car with plenty of headroom, shoulder room and leg- 
room . . . designed with common sense from its wider 
“chair-height seats, wider doors and broader windows 
to its new radiator and 

Now—come see it today—the car you Il want 10}, 
live with for years and years to come! The greatest 
car value we’ve ever offered! yor 

AGAIN YOU GET THE GOOD THINGS FIRST 

FROM CHRYSLER 

ON 
DISPLAY! 

Creal 

io 

grille and its flashing new 

    

3 

  

    
  

We Aim to Take Care of Our Own—Wiih Chr Chen fom Servi: That Matches Chrysler-Plymouth Engineering 

 Warrington's Service Center 
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
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: 11:15 Vocal Time 12:45 Silco Specials row. Mrs. Morrow is on a month's | '& hi . ou 

WDOV Radio Log 11:30 Melodies 1:00 Radio Round-Up leave of absence from the faculty | Hughes X-Roads Ee NY Tos, ; Staytonville i nen. Colli isited M d 1 

FRIDAY 11:45 Band Stand 1:30 Concert Gems of the High School. | : Mrs. W. S. Cooper is spending a 
a 112:00 News 2:00 Milford Matinee : Mr. and Mrs. Roy Detwiller of |the week with her sister, Mrs. Roy Mr. and Mrs. Layton of Dover, Mrs. Charles Collins of near this 

6:00 News 1st Edition 12:15 Eddy Arnold CD" 1410 oF The Quarterly Conference will be | phila., Pa. spent the week-end |Detwiller, of Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Layton and | Vicinity on Sunday. 

6:15 Rhythm on the Range F3op. : ub : held on Monday evening, March 14, | with her sister Mrs. W. S. Co gi he £ Foust 

6:30 Coffee Club 112:30 Bolan Farm Page : 4:05 Hawaiian Music wits Dr. Mulligan 1 charge sister, Mrs. W. S. oper. Wriends' of Freddie Niner are n,. Bruce. o ouston, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George Betts and 

: : 12:45 Silco Specials 2.15 Band of the Week . . Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Greenlee t v Mrs. Robert Wood and children of | family visited Mr. and Mrs. 

7:00 Classified Page | 1:00 : Fadi Mrs. Robert Wright and daugh- | called on Mr. and Mrs. Courtland |SOF to hear he got his leg broken | pi, yigited Mr. and Mrs. Carlton | Clar s f Milford 
7:15 Coffee Club : io Round-Up 4:30 Concert Bands 3 Wright of Mec-|M ; ; Saturday in a motorcycle accident. : Lav n arence avage '0 lifora. on 

R30 Smyrna Tunes & Doing | 1:30 Concert Gems 4-45 Kiddie's Theatre ter, Marguerita 2 rig 0 c Melvin Saturday evening. 53 Layton and family of this vicinity | Sunday. 

8:00 Capital Calendar | 2:00 Milford Matinee - 5:00 Safety is Your Job Daniel Crest, Wilmington, were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed visited | Billy Wheeler and Johnny John- i Bd 

og acunden | 3:00 1410 Club 5:30 Old Corral calierg on Puno hig on ne Mrsylher brother, Me Buk Oatter ion [S00 OF the a Do He nme 
Eo Tard. wots | 2.00 Loval News 5:45 Warming The Bench : oh Crago at the home of Mrs. | Sunday. week-end at home. 3 93593099922888205538292555030353233830553892322233320229300 00 

8:45 Meditation | 4:05 Hawaiian Music 6:00 5- Star Final Ve yh. ai en. Mrs. Tilden Hughes and children, | Lowder Carpent spent last Mon- 

2:00 HARRINGTON MUSICAL | 4:15 Band of the Week 6:15 Sign Off Miss.Ann Moore spent the week | Norma Jean, Ellen and Sam were |day in Wilmington, Del. 
Ca | 4:30 Concert Bands ay end with Betty Webb at Greens- | Wilmington visitors last week. Mrs. Frank Meredith and Mrs. 

9:30 Memories | 4:45 Kiddie’'s Theatre THURSD boro, Md. ‘ Elmer Van Ness, of Baltimore, |W. L. Carpent, who have been sick 

10:00 Woman's Page | 5:00 Safety is Your Job 6:00 News 1st Edition Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parsons of yg is spending a few days with |are much better at this writing. 

10:30 Today's American 0:30 Old Corral 6:15 Rhythm on the Range Seaford were guests Sunday even- 

10:45 Crooner’'s Melodies 5:45 Warming the Bench 6:30 Coffee Club « ing of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dill. um 

11:00 Service Clubs 6:00 5-Star Fina] : 7:00 Classified Page Funeray services were held Sat- ms 

11:15 Vocal Time 6:15 Sign Off 7:15 Coffee Club urday afternoon for Mr. N. Lee 

11:30 Melodies TUESDAY 7:30 Smyrna Tunes & Doins S pple in the Berry Funeral Home LN 

11:45 Band Stand 6:00 News-1st Edition 8:00 Capital Calehdar and were in charge of Rev. T. B. “ 

12:00 News 6:15 Rhythm on the Range 8:15 Coffee Club Brinton assisted by Rev. H. T. YOUR 

12:15 Eddie Arnold 6:30 Coffee Club 8:30 Informally Yours Caldwell of Sharpton, a former 

12:30 Bolan Farm Page | 7:00 Classified Page 8:45 Meditation pastor. Interment was made in HOME 

12:45 Silco Specials | 7:15 Coffee Club 9:00 HARRINGTON MUSICAL |the Hopkins Cemetery. MODER NIZA TION 

1:00 Rado Round-Up 7:30 Smyrna Tunes & Doins QUIZ Mr. Sipple, 87, died last Wednes- ; 

1:30 Concert Gems 8:00 Capital Calendar 9:30 Memories day at his home after a long ill- WITH WILLIAMS 

2.00 Milford Matinee 8:15 Coffee Club 10:00 Woman's Page ness. He was a retired farmer 

3:00 1410 Club 8:30 Informally Yours 10:30 Today's American and a faithful member of the Fel- 

4:00 Local News 8:45 Meditation 10:45 Crooner’s Melodies ton Methodist Church. He is sur- 

4:05 Hawaiian Music 9:00 HARRINGTON MUSICAL [11:00 Council of Education vived by his wife, Mrs. Sarah Cald- 

4:15 Band of the Week QUIZ Hn Yo Toms well Sipple; two daughters, Mrs. 

to : i : elodies Roland Diefenderfer, Wilmington; 

3 on DS ae Anan Page 11:45 Band Stand and Mrs. Norman A. tin iy NOW is the time to go modern with Oil-O-Matic. .. the 2 a hone Should Nn er spay be toolate Tit 

a a : ; ; : : 12:00 News K Charles Lee Sipple of completely automatic oil heat that is right for any heating ep °n a 8 insurance policy is right there, protecting you 

5:00 Safety is Your Job 10:30 Today's American : ton; one son, a S PP system in any size home. Based on the famous Low Pres- from financial’ losses. Be ware of: complete’ five insailrice 

5:30 Old Corral 10:45 Crooner’s Melodies 12:15 Les Tuttle Dover; six grand-children and four sure Principle, Oil-O-Matic burns any grade of oil . .. I coverove. Tire Srl t ticul b h : i 

ho fore: 11:00 Homemaker : 12:30 Bolan Farm Page reat-grand-children. gives youunsurpassed efficiency, economy, dependability, ge. e isn oo particular a out where it stri es - - be 

5:45 Warming The Bench bters : , : g gran ? and long life. See it today! sure your property is ready for it! Let us explain our low 

6:00 5- Star Final 11:15 Vocal Time 12:45 Silco Specials f The Friday evening prayer ser- | | Seam 

6:15 Sign Off 11:30 Melodies 1:00 Radio Round-Up vice held for the World Day Prayer : : OT SEES (ome ln on Plone p : 

% SATURDAY 11:45 Band Stand 1:30 Concert Gems in our church was well attended 4 EA 9 i E 1 WwW H 

6:00 News 1st Edition 12:00 News 2200 Milford Matinee ‘and enjoyed. Mrs. Harriett Pond TE R MA S ar . umphrey 

i gin Rhythm on the Rang 12:15 Les Tuttle 5:00 ‘1810 Ch of Rehoboth assisted with the | [NSD 
] : ®. 12:30 Bolan Farm Page 8:30 Wesley Jr. College music. Also at our Sunday morn- me. Matis S. Bradford Dover, Del. E t R hi || A 

| 6:30 Coffee Club : : 00: Loo Neng ; 0il-0-Matic ’ rnes augniey insurance Agency 
7:00 Classified Page 12:45 Silco Specials oH A ing service, Mrs. Pond was the POPE LRLLD A Ph D 4401 : 

7:15 Coffee Club 1:00 Radio Round-Up : fyatian =  k soloist assisted by the choir. Mrs. one vover H: nol D | iy 

7.30 Blue Hen Ramblers 1:30 Concert Gems : 3:15 Band of ivy ig Pond has been the guest of Mrs. arrimgion, eiaware 

8:00 Capital Calendar 2:00 Milford Matinee 4:50 Sone a Kenneth Grant. freee 

8:15 Ccffee Club 3:00 1410 Club $125 3S Ihenue With the removal of the old Sil- | F - SEERA. 

8:30 Informally Yours 4:00 Local News 5:00 Safety is Your Job ver Maple trees from the Presby- 4 | ”m 

: . : i 5:30 Old Corral ; 
8:45 School Reporter 5 4:05 Hawaiian Music 5.45 Warmirie The Bench terian Church lot recently, one of ; Bo r KF | > © 4 YYYXXXXXXIXXY 

9:00 HARRINGTON MUSICAL 4:15 Band of the Week : ar re Felton’s landmarks is gono. The yc unera 4 

QUIZ 4:30 Concert Bands 6:00 3 na Church building was demolished lo : 3 

9:30 Chubby Norris 4:45 Kiddie’s Theatre 6:15. Sign and removed last year. Felton 
7 

10:00 Teen Agers, Inc. 5:00 Safety is Your Job a Presbyterian Church was organized ; 

10:30 Here's To Vets 5:30 Old Corral November 15, 1860, was closed in ome : 

10:45 Keyboard Capers 245 dp he Bench Felton 1926. Rev. G. Ashworth Burslem 

. illbilly Section : - Star Fin was the last pastor. The lot has 

ign I % the Street 6:15 Sign Off Mr. and Mrs. B. T. East Te: been purchased by the Felton Fire PHONE 372 

L'11:45 Bana Stend WEDNESDAY enim last Wr a month's | ov, who intend to erect a Fire- |! : 

2:00 News 6:00 News 1st Edition vacation in Ylorida. house. | 
E 

hy Jimmy Emberlaine 6:15 Rhythm on the Range The W. S. C. S. met at the HARRINGTON, DELAWARE Th K iD G d S : 

1:00 Progressive Jazz 6:30 Coffee Club home of Mrs. A. C. Dill last Mon- J Ea Uk & en Iy 00 S fore ad 

1:30 Concert Gems 7:00 Classified Page day afternoon. Mrs. Bringhurst RED ST AR 
\ $ 

2:00 Curt and His Boys 7:15 Coffee Club had charge of the program, topic, ee : 4% 

2:30 Capital Talent 7:20 Smyrna Tunes & Doins “Human Values in Labor Ques- BUS S CHEDULE rX XXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 7 | of 

3:00 1410 Club 8:00 Capital Calendar tions”. 
WW. il] p24 y; ; id 3 

4:00 Local News 8:15 Coffee Club Mrs. Clarence Morris has been A L WER e or es ude 1 

4:05 Hawaiian Music 8:30 Informally Yours in the Milford Hospital for treat- Effective Sept. 15, 1948 : E 

4:15 Local Talent 8:45 Meditation ment. 
eh y 

| 

abo Sie Bas 9:00 i MUSICAL Mrs. Eugene Ramsey and child- 
| FRID AY M AR CH 1 8 

: iddie’s eatr ; i 
; 

bi Safety is Your Job 9:30 Memories 20, Rosasen a bo a . SHEETS I 

5:30 Dinner Music 10:00 Woman's Page ATRANSOS. Northbound Buses Leave o NEX 3 

5:45 Warming The Bench 10:30 Today's American SY WOE Soanl. soveral Hass Harrington At: 8:22 A.M, Good Quality : TTO ) 

6:00 5- Star Final 10:45 Crooner’s Melodies ny | | 11:48 AM, . 1:07 PM, § 

gis Sonos x iy hai Lee Turner of Washington, D. C. 4:23 P. M. and 8:10 P. M. 81 X 99 $2.49 Each : Kent Sh St 

2700 To 11:30 Melodies ' |spent the week-end with his family 
Sak He | ore 

8:15 Concert Music 11:45 Band Stand hots a Southbound Buses Leave at Pill C 98 P 1 | 

8:30 Christian Brotherhood 12:00 News Mr. afd Men J. Ervin MacRrell 10:53 A.M 1:53 P.M How ases C air A DECKTOR Pro > t » 

9:00 Union Baptist Church 12:15 Eddie Arnold of Philadelphia, were week-end 3 Metis M., : . . Prietor 

9:30 Ave Maria Hour 12:30 Bolan Farm Page visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mor- 58 Pa - 8:13 P.M, and Walnut St Miitord id 

10:00 1st Pilgrim Holiness Church o ! a site Windies Ol. Y TURKISH TOWELS > : ord, Del. | 

in ST IUIUIUIURUUUI a TIS TT Tae SS 2 2 8 28 SR At 12:46 AM, yx Plaid - 18 x 36 39¢ | 
: n 

. 4 

11:00 Religious Service B J | N G O Plaid 22 x 44 49¢ XXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXIIIXXXXXXXXXXX a 

12:00 News : Eastbound Buses at: 11:00 Ho 

12:15 Calvary Methodist AM. and 8:13 P.M. Pastels 20 x 40 59¢ Ti : -— 

os i aR lg y olde igi] Westbound Bases air 822 Wash Cloths 10c - 15¢ - 19¢ 
1:00 Ed Scanlon 

A.M. and 5:23 P.M. 

1:15 Mercer McLeod 

1:30 Lutheran Hour ) 

2:00 Tops in Pops 

2:30 So Proudly We Hail 

3:00 Dramatic Theatre 

3:30 Light Music 

345° V.F..W, 

4:00 Rev. Robert Fraser 

5:00 Safety is Your Job 

5:30 Frank Woodall 

5:45 Dinner Music 

6:00 News Round-Up 

6:15 Sign Off 

C.-K.-R.-T. Post 

AMERICAN LEGION 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Every Wed. Night 
8 p.m. 

220 0 202020 2 2 262 224 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 20 5 22 22 3% 

Many Attractive Prizes Will Be Given to the 

MONDAY Lucky Ones Who Call BINGO 
6:00 News 1st Edition 

6:15 Rhythm on The Range AHIR AAAI IARI HERE 

6:30 Coffee Club - 

OASIS CLUB 

EVERY THURSDAY 

7:30 Smyrna Tunes & Doins 

From 9to 12 

RUSSELL RELL’S 

ORCHESTRA 

Tuesday and Saturday Nights 

Freddie Jarvis Orchestra 

Tea Towels 2% 33¢ 
  

*The 10:05 P.M, bus operates 

Fri. Sat. and Sunday only. 

Ra Er| Wilbur E. Jacobs 

: Phone 316 
: HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

PARIS CLEANERS 
Dyers - - Tailors 

"EASTER 
i — Have Your Garments Dyed Now . . . 
CC TRUE COLOR GUARANTEED 

Certified |Z 

Ready - Mixed 

Concrete 
Slag Building Blocks 
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TOMORROW... FLOOR SANDING AND 

9:00 HARRINGTON MUSICAL 
FINISHING 

QUIZ 

9:30 Memories 
10:00 Woman's Page 
10:30 Today's American 
10:45 Crooners’ Melodies 

11:00 Public Health 
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Today is not enough. You farmers know there is always 

a tomorrow and your bank, like yourselves, is looking ahead, 
  

predicting new trends, suggesting means to make your record 

soft coal. 
ROYSTER & BAUGH Fertilizers, 

Limes, White’s Paints, 

Linseed Oil, Turpentine, 

Kerosene and Fuel Oil. 

Motor Oil and Gas Oil Tanks. 
Deliver Anywhere 

cash reserve more safe, more profitable to you. That’s another 

reason why farmers prefer this bank. 
  

- Phone 5864 

M. A. Hartnett, 
Deliver Anywhere 

RRL The First National Bank     
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y visiting with Mrs. Wall's parents 
Masten S for the past five months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Scott of| A splendid audience greeted the 

Hobbs visited Mr. and rs. Howaid 

Blades recently. 

Mrs. Alvirda Minner spent the 

week-end with her sister, Mrs. 

Georgia Jackson of Harrington. 

Mrs. Pearl Betts was in Balti- 
more last week to visit her step- 

mother, Mrs. William Paskey, who 

is in a hospital there. Mrs. Paskey 

is somewhat improved at this 

writing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gooden and 

family were week-end guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Carroll Welch. 

On the way home from Florida, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Everett of 

wilmington spent Sunday here 

witn Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Minner. 

The Everett's covered over three 

thousand miles on their sight see- 

ing trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kates spent 

Saturday evening with Mr. and 

Mrs. Lloyd Minner. 

News has just been received that 

Fred Minner and Wallace Hammond 

are in the Milford Memorial Hos- 

pital suffering from injuries re- 

ceived Sunday while riding a motor- 

cycle. 

A birthday dinner was given Mr. 

J. M. Darling on February 27, at 

his home. Mr. Darling was eighty 

five years young and enjoyed the 

occasion with the great number of 

relatives. Those attending the din- 

per were; Mr. and Mrs. Elijah 

Darling and family of Viola, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wilson Holden, Harring- 

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Kennard Darling 

and family, Harrington, Mr. and 

Mrs. Smith Roland, Viola, Mr. and 

Mrs. Herman Wikoski, Felton, Mr. 

and Mrs. Marshall Holden and 

family, Milford, and a grand- 

daughter from Baltimore. 

Mrs. Alice Rawding has recover- 

ed from a severe case of La Grippe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kennard Darling 

and family and Mrs. Ethel Holden 

of Harrington visited Mr. and Mrs. 

J. M. Darling, Sunday. 

  

Marydel 
On this Sunday evening, March 

13th, the Mt. Zion Choir and 

Quartet assisted by their pastor, 

will be in charge of a musical ser- 

vice at the Marydel Community 

Hall at 7:30 P. M. for the benefit 

of the Marydel Methodist build- 

ing fund. Everybody welcome! 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Getz ahd 

children . and George St. Germain, 

of Media, Pa. were Sunday guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Owen T. Hughes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Thomas spent 

several days in Springfield, Mass. 

attending the annual convention of 

the Eastern States Farmers Ex- 

change. 

Pvt. Clarence Teat, stationed at 

Fort Belaire, Virginia, was a week 

end guest in Marydel. 

L. A. Covell and E. J. Winch 

made a business trip to Allentown, 

Pa. on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kramer of 

Havre de Grace, Mr. were Sunday 

visitors in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. J. Winch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tuxward 

of near Marydel, on Saturday, Feb- 

ruary 26th, became the parents of 

a baby daughter, Hope Ann, at 

the Kent General Hospital, Dover. 

Mrs. Owen T. Hughes is spend- 

ing several weeks with friends in 

Media, Pa. 

Hampton Walls on Monday, went 

to New York City where he met 

hig wife and children, who returned 

from England where they were 

King’s College student group at 

the Community Hall on Sunday 

evening, March 6th, at the bi- 

monthly hymn sing sponsored by 

the Marydel Methodist Choir. A 

sermonette was delivered by Bob 

Wilson, while special trumpet and 

vocal numbers were given by Mr. 

R. Meyers and Mrs. Don Ketcham. 
The next hymn sing will be held 

on the third Sunday evéning of 

March, the 20th, when a group of 

students from Faith Seminary in 

Wilmington will be here to take 

charge of the service. Let's give 

these young folks a hearty wel- 

come, too, by being present and 

bringing with us our friends and 

neighbors! 

On Easter Sunday morning a 

breakfast will be served at the 

community Hall for the benefit of 

the Marydel Methodist Church 

building fund. Watch th's column 

for further details. 

Rev. C. H. Atkins, on March 2, 

celebrated his birthday. He plans 

to assume his pastoral duties again 

after several weeks leave of ab- 

sence because of illness. 

  

Lincoln 
Worship Service 10:00 A. M. 

Sunday School, 11:00 A. M. M. Y. 

F., 6:45 P. M. Evening service, 

7:30 P. M. 

At the meeting of the Board of 

Education and Teachers on Sun- 

day after Sunday School it was 

decided to have a perfect attend- 

ance campaign. The sides will be 

called reds and blues. Mr. W. 

Cason, leader and assistant, Mr. 

G. Warren for the blues, and Mrs. 

Wanda Greenly, with Mrs. Connie 

Lord assistant for reds. The con- 

test begins on Sunday and is car- 

ried on until Rally Day. 

Mrs. John Melvin and family 
had as dinner guests on Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellingsworth 

and son, Phillip of Ellendale, Mr. 

and Mrs. Samuel Blakely of Media, 

Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Mel- 

vin of Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilkins 

are the proud parents of a baby 

boy born on Thursday. The little 

boy has been named George 

Howard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brittingham 

and two sons, Howard and Harold 

spent the week-end with relatives 

at Berlin, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Short spent 
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+ Square Feet:Per Gallon’ 

Harrington Milling Co. 

Phone 635 Harrington, Des   
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- Marshall’s 
Your Headquarders for 

Delicious 

‘Steak-Chicken-Seafood 

ALSO 

Beers - Wines - Liquors 

—————— p——— 

Marshall's 
RESTAURANT 

“The Hordiedd Place in Town” 

Harrington, Del. 
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the week-end in Claymont visiting 

his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Lecates. 

Mr and Mrs. Elwood Tucker 

and daughter, Carole were dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Morgan on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold White ‘and 

daughter, Gill spent the week-end 

with relatives in Wilmington. 
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Donovan 

and daughter of Milton spent Sun- 

day with her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Scott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuratle 

and son, Henry spent the week-end 

in Wilmington. 

Mrs. Nexia Dawson, who has 

been quite ill, is much improved 

at this writing. 

Robert Carey is confined to his 

bed with a fractured hip. 

The Loyal Workers Sunday 
Sehool Class met at the home of 

Mrs. Eva Donovan on Monday 
evening with a large attendance.   

— ra > 
  

Houston 
School Notes 
Perfect Attendance for February. 

Grade 1 

Patsy Hayes, Martin Murray, 

Anna Mae Watkins, Johnny Ben- 

son, Milton Bushey, William Hurd, 

Wayne Simpson. 

Grade 2 

Dianne Morris, Mary Jane Mes- 

sick, Norma Marvel, Kenneth 

Black, Laurence Scott, Richard 

Watkins. 

Grade 3-4-5 
David Bushey, Betty Hayes, 

Anne Elliott, Robert Yerkes, Char- 

lotte Allen, Carolyn Davis, Maurice 

Watkins, Ruth Ann Messick, 

Marian Calloway, Joyce Anne 

Buarquz, Janice Sharp, Wilmetta 

Bushey, Joyce Anne Black, Richard 

Simpson,* Jean Hayes, Thelma 

Tucker. 

Grades 6-7-8 

Robert Black, Floyd Bushey, 
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Harrington, Del. 

  

SPECIAL 
FIRST QUALITY | 

Cannon Sheets 81x99 $2.00 ea. 

Cannon Pillow Cases $1.00 pr. 

JN J CC CC CF IC 

  
  

Iq] Your Chicks 
LY CRE CRED TT 

~ They grow Faster 
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if 

Fed Better 

yd 

BE (ON COMPLETE STARTING RATION 
Last year, according to eur books, more poultrymen switched to Beaces 
Starter. This year, we expect even more . . . because Beacon Complete 
Starting Ration is even better than it was! 

More protein «+» loss fibre . . . more economical 

Yes, Beacon Starter now has @ 25% protein guarantee . . « and less 
fibre. It will promote even foster growth than before on less feed 
consumption. 

Cut your feed costs — Use Improved Beacon Complete Starter 

Feed Beacon Starter for the first 8 weeks with grit ond water. For the 
7th and 8th week, add grain. 

Co" pdt 

Harrington Milling Co. 
PHONE 635 

    Authorized BEACON: Dealer 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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JUNK 
$25,000 Worth of New & Used Parts * 

Cars & Trucks - All Makes & Models 
Plus The State’s Largest Selection 

Of Used Cars And Trucks 

At 

Lewes and Greenwood, Del. 

NO MONEY.DOWN USE YOUR OLD CAR 

= . 

} 1 ryan & Rollins 
One of the World's 

CAR and TRUCK DEALERS 

6 Locations - 4 States 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
Lewes & Greenwood, Del. 

~ Open Sunday Nights till 10:00 

Bryan & Rollins Now Has Opened 

At Lewes, Del.. Only A 

Largest Livewire 

YARD   

Mark Dupendach, Maynard Gruns- 

tra, Walter Studle, James Watkins, 

Ralph Watkins, Teddy Yerkes, An- 

drew Simpson, Robert Hammond, 

Albert Van Goralor, Elizabeth 

Sapp, Janet Lane, Mary Alice 

Hammond, Martha Elliott, Syl- 

vianne Daugherty. 

Big Pine 
Mrs. James Hardesty entertained 

Mrs. Alta Hardesty of Bridgeville, 

and Mrs. Theresa Kidel of Penns 

Grove, New Jersey on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson ce- 

lebrated their 50th wedding an- 

niversary on Tuesday.   

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cahall - of 

Hillsboro, Md. visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Beauchamp on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Hopkins 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

Norman Hopkins. 

The folks of this community were 

saddened to learn of the recent 

death of Mrs. John Holloway of 

Harrington. Mrs. Holloway, the 

former Marguerite Reynolds spent 

her girl-hood days near here. 

Mrs. Harry Bowdle was the guest 

of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Torbert 

of Hickman on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mullholland 

of Milford called on Mrs. James 

Hardesty Sunday. 
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Southern States 

STARTING & GROWING MASH 
N 

JHE care and feeding of the chicks that will make 

up your laying flock count heavily in the success 

of future egg production. Southern States Starting 

and Growing Mash is formulated to provide an abun- 

dance of the essentials that will bring chicks along 

rapidly and efficiently into 

ducing period. 
a long and profitable pro- 

With Starting and Growing Mash, it’s “one feed all 

the way.” There is no need to change to another feed 

until pullets are ready to lay. 

Start your chicks right with the feed that will give 

them the best chance to be successful layers later. 

Southern States 

STARTING & GROWING MASH . .. $4.55 

per cwt. 

Let’s cooperate . . . Use Southern States 

PECK BROS. FARM SUPPLY 

PHONE 654 HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

  

  

Trust and Confidence i 
When bereavement comes, place your t:ust and 

confidence in our hands. Sympathetic. attention is 

, given to every request and sincere reverence is 

man fested in every detail of our memorial services. 

Those who demand the utmost in true parting tri- 

bute rely on us. We have a service for every 

financial situation. - 

: funeral 
Home 

KARRINGTON-MILFORD, DE ADTTGTVEEY || 
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S.P-E-C-I-A-L 

EVERY SATURDAY NITE 

The “HOUSE 
OF NANETTE" 

Orchestra 

U.S. 13 Harrington, Del. 
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HEAVY-DUTY HIGH RACK TRUCK 
Model 6419—161-inch Wheelbase 
Maximum G.V.W. 16,000 Ib. 

  

HEAVY-DUTY CAB-AND-CHASSIS 
with Dump Body 

Model 6403—161-inch Wheelbase 
Maximum G.V.W. 16,000 Ib. 

with Trailer 

OFFICIAL REGISTRATIONS PROVE THERE ARE MORE 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THROUGHOUT 

THE NATION THAN ANY OTHER MAKE! 

HARRINGTON MOTOR COMPANY 
Phone 343 

HEAVY-DUTY TRACTOR‘, 

Model 6103—137-inch Wheelbas, 
Maximum G.V.W. 16,000 Ib. ’ 

   

      

  

"HEAVY-DUTY STAKE TRUCK 
Model 4108 —137-inch Wheelbase 

Maximum G.V.W. 12,500 Jb. 

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

with convenience 

HEAVY-DUTY CAB-AND-CHASSIS 
with Refrigerator Body 

Model 6403—161-inch Wheelbase 
Maximum G.V.W. 16,000 Ib. 

    

on the job! ? 
Right on the job day after day because 

they're tough, and ruggedly built... .. Right 

on the job all of the time with a model to 

meet every hauling need! 

In every State in the Union, more Chev- 

rolet trucks were sold last year than any 

other make. That’s because Chevrolet can 

offer—power with economy . . . 

and duty-proved 

dependability combined in a variety of 

models to meet every need . . . up to 16,000 

1b. Gross Vehicle Weight! 

Keep in mind, too, that Chevrolet Heavy- 

Duty Trucks alone offer you 3-Way Thrift 

—_low cost operation, low cost upkeep and 

the lowest list’ prices in the entire 

truck field! Choose Chevrolet Trucks for 

Transportation Unlimited! 

Look at all these Extra-Value Features! 

@ 4-Speed Synchro-Mesh Transmission e Splined Rear Axle Hub 

Connection © Load-Master Valve-in-Head Engine @ The Cab that 

“Breathes’”* e The Flexi-Mounted Cab e Uniweld, all-steel Con- 

struction @ New, Heavier Springs Full-floating Hypoid Rear 

Axles e Hydrovac Power Brakes © Wide Base Wheels 

*Heating and Ventilating System optional at extra cost. 

  

   
HEAVY-DUTY CAB-AND-CHASSIS 

with Bottler's Body 
Model 4403 —161-inch Wheelbase 

Maximum G.V.W. 12,500 Ib. 

    

      

  

HEAVY-DUTY CAB-AND-CHASSIS 
with Refuse Body 

Model 6403—161-inch Wheelbase 
Maximum G.V.W. 16,000 Ib. 

strength 

HEAVY-DUTY STAKE TRUCK 
Model 6409 —161-inch Wheelbase 

Maximum G.V.W. 16,000 lb. 

The Chevrolet truck line includes 
scores of standard models: 
panels; stakes; pick-ups; plat- 
forms. In addition, a wide vari- 
ety of cab-over-engine a 

. conventional chassis and cab, or 
chassis for special equipment and 
special bodies for your hauling 
needs, built by reliable manu- 
facturers, are ‘available. 

  

Harrington, Delaware   
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Felton 
‘School Notes 

ine lnausirial Arls classes are 

100n.ug Iorwara Lo soiue roundry 

Ppracuce. f lustauations ror thus 

WOK atc PDeilng made al ine pre- 

Scone ume. 

(ue ucmuecs of the i1acuity and 

dic Swudwit QUJY ase guad LO Wer 

Colac BaCK wuss Dhiriey Sipple, wao 

Oa8 Pecll away Lrow her nist grade 

CiaSses ur lwo WeehS due Lo luness. 

Liles apple LAS wioved ner por- 

wud OI dle lsu grade lO We 

obi wial Das peen completea Just 

reCenuy I0r Wal purpose. Al the 

wuis on uus room was done by 

Jie pOys ui Lhe industrial Arts 

‘uasses unuer the direcuon of Mr. 

~0LC wudiow. 

the schoo: wishes to thank all 

Uic €X-suuQenls aud graduales ov 

ule prompe coplies that nave been 

recuyneua Iv Je Survey wal 1s 

peulg aKen oy he keiwon School 

lid coqguilcuon witn the Sate Sur- 

hivey, 

1uc pulpose of = survey 1s for 

a belies understanding as to what 

lusduer studelius wowa nave liked 

LW Lave Oollenl out of their school. 

iL wil we gaueally appreciated iL 

the rest of ue quesuonalres are 

KC 
any Of Uluese guUestiona.res have 
Deel -aeSuuyed or discarded new 

Copies Day We obuwined irom the 

~ »C.i001 omice. 

un ‘1uucsday afternoon, March 

iV, Lhe iaCuwiy ailended the meet- 

lg oI Wie neni Couaty ‘reachers 

Association al the baiford Hign 

“wcnool, 

Un ‘l'ucsday evening, March 8, 

the tegwar meeung of the P. T. A. 

Was held 11 the schoo: auditorium 
at 8.0v P. M. Dr. w. karl Arm- 

steong, bean of kducation of the 

univers.ly of Delaware, and re- 

cently appointed to the Office of 

Kducation in Washington, D. C. 

was the guest speaker. 

Woodside 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Defbaugh 

spent Saturday in Philadelphia. 

Jack shockiey of Phuadelphia 

spent the week-end with his par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shockley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schneider 

entertained Sunday, Mrs. Sallie 

Dill and daughter of Berlin, Md. 

and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Benson 

and family of Wilmington. 
Quarterly conference was held in 

our church Sunday evening, March 

6 with Dr. Thomas Mulligan as 

guest speaker. Our pastor Rev. 

Frank O. Baynard was unanimously 

invited to return. 

~ Miss Edna Hays of Philadelphia 

spent the week-end with her 

mother, Mrs. Margaret Hays. 

The Womens Society Christian 

Service met with Mrs. John Hols- 

ton, Miss Myrtle Whitby last Wed- 

nesday evening with a very good 

attendance. Mrs. H. C. Defibaugh 

had charge of the social hour. 

$70.11 was realized at a recent 

rummage sale heid in Dover and 

Woodside Community Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gibson 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

“C. G. Gibson. and son of Wilming- 

ton. 

Mrs. David Hugg and sons of 

Milford spent the week-end with 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cohee. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Greer are 

proud parents of a baby boy born 

  

Sunday in Kent General Hospital. 

Charles Rash is on the sick list. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rash 

entertained guests from Milton and 

Newark, Del. Sunday. 

Friday, Mrs. Elizabeth Honey had 

as her guests her niece and family 

of Harrisburg, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arlington Slaugh- 

ter were regent Milford visitors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jarrell of 

Dover spent Sunday with Mr. Nat 

J arrell and Miss Eva Jarrell. It 

: being Mr. Jarrell’s birthday. 

  

 f'rederica 
Mrs. Lestor L. Carlisle is at her 

residence here, after having been 

away since the middle of December. 

Her visit with her son and daugh- 

and Mrs. Lester, L. 

Carlisle, Jr. was in Wakefield, 

Mass.; in Ocean City, N. J. she 

was with cousins, Dr. John B. 

Townsend and Mrs. Townsend, and 

th>ir mother, Mrs. Emmna Town- 

send; whle .n Philadeiphia she re- 

gistered at the St. James Hotel, 

here former Frederica people re- 

sida. 

The local P. T. A. has placzd 

these as its officers for the ensuing 

year: Mrs. Dorothy Stokesbury, 

presidant; Mrs. Madeline Carroll, 

vce president; Mrs. Viola Jester, 

treasurer; Mr. David Robbins, 

secretary. At this same meeting 

the organization arrangcd to pur- 

which is to be 

placed in th2 school cafateria. 

ter-in-law, Mr. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davidson 

were in Philadelphia over the week 
end. 

W. L. McQueen is again a pa- 

tient in the Delaware Hospital. 

Mrs. Helen Boone Deputy and 

William G. Simmons, of Milford, 

were callers of Frederica relatives 

on Sunday. 

Little Bonnie and Marsha Betts, 

with their brother, Burton, spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Bostic, of Felton. 

Mrs. Merton Hovey has returned 

here, after a visit with Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Mitten, of Baltimore, 

Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sipple, of 

Wilmington, were Saturday vis- 

itors of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Sipple. 

Last week Edward Gross, Jr. of 
Norfolk, Va. spent three days with 

his father, G. E. Gross, Sr. and 

his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 

and Mrs. Harvey Smith. Sunday 
ail were guests at a dinner party 

given by Mr. and Mrs. John House- 

man, of Magnolia. This was in 
honor of their grandson, Donald 

Moore, also of Norfolk. 

Mrs. Edward Gross returned here 

Monday, with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Hinkley. All had been on a trip 

to Plymouth, N. C., where Mrs. 

Hinkley s mother resides. 

The Frederica Volunteer Fire 

Company held its regular monthiy 

meeting on Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jensen and 

son, Robert John, were Sunday 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

ingle, of near Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davidson 

spent the week-end in Philadelphia. 

Miss Ruth Ann Stevenson, of the 

University of Delaware, spent the 

week-end with her parents, county 

pronothary and Mrs. W. Marion 

stevenson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jester A. Gray 

have returned from a trip to Vir- 

ginia, where they visited with Mrs. 

Gray's relatives. 

Mi. and Mrs. John E. McBride 

were in Philadelphia, Pa. on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stokesbury, 

Jr. entertained Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Marion Stevenson and Miss Ruth 

Ann Stevenson at dinner on Sun- 

day evening. 

Mrs. Maggie Sapp, Mrs. Victor 

Warren and Mrs. Emma Catts were 

hostesses to the W. S. C. 8. on 

Friday evening, when the group 

met in Trinity Church. Twenty 

one members were present. 

Mrs. Howard Bebee presided, 

and the devotions were led by Mrs. 

David E. Wood, whose topic dealt 

with “The Steep Ascent to 

Heaven.” Miss S. Helena Case's 

reflections were of the life of the 

poet, Longfellow, and a reading of 

The Village Blacksmith. 
Mrs. Langrell read the minutes 

and noted a treasurer’s balance of 

$1919.93. The members planned 

for a bake, to be held in the com- 

munity building on Saturday, 

March 12th. The starting time, as 

usual, is ten cdclock in the morn- 

ing. 

An old fashioned song Service 

displaced the usual program. 

William Hendricks is a patient 

in the Milford Memorial Hospital. 

The condition of both, Mrs. Mabel 

Raughley and Reverend David E. 

Wood remains about the same. 

State Bank Commissioner John 

C. Darby and Mrs, Darby attended 
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DANCE AT. 
Harmony Grill 

HARMONY, MD. 

Every Saturday Night 
MUSIC BY THE 

~~ Carolina Troubadours 
: Admission, 

I XXX XXX XXX XX   

60 cents : 
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|   
a delightful at home given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Messick, of Mil- 

ford, on a recent Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matlack, 

of Thorofare, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Shute, of Repaupa, N. J. 

have been guests of town relatives. 

Satu:day, March 19, another card 

and bingo party is to be given by 

the Ladie’s Auxiliary. The last 
one held registered the largest at- 

tendance to date. 

White’s Church 

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 

Ward and son of Milford, Merrill 

Vanderwende and Mrs. and Mrs. 

Alton Beebe of Salisbury, Md. vis- 

ited Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vander- 

wende Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vander- 

wende and son called on Mr. and 

Mrs. Everett Vanderwende and 

family Saturday night. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Preston Anthony were Mr. 

and Mrs. Merritt Camper and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. John War- 

rington and daughter, and Harry 

Camper, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Hitchens 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lord andy 

and family of Frederalsburg, Md. 

wende spent Sunday evening with 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vander- 

wende and son. 

Births At 
Milford Hespital 

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin L. 

Loper, Lincoln, 2-23; Girl, Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold B. English, Rehoboth, 

2-23; Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 

Drummond, Denton, 2-24; Boy, Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard E. Wilkins, Mil- 

ford 2-24; Girl Mi.. and Mrs. Alvin 

L. Moore, Milfo.d, 2-219; Girl, Mr. 

and Mrs. John F. Derr, Seaford, 

2-26; Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

C. Commings, Jr., Bridgeville, 2-26; 
Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Rogers, 

Lincoln, 2-26; Boy, Mr. and Mis. 

Ivan Paul Yoder, Farmington, 2-27; 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip R. Dra- 

per, Harrington, 2-28; Boy, Mr. and 

Mrs. Willard I. Stayton, Milford, 
2-28; Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis T. 

Meadows, Milford, 3-1; 

Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton C. 
Hughes, Greenwood, 3-1; Boy, Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry R. Wilson, George- 

town, 3-1; Girl, Charles W. Smith, 

Bridgeville, 3-2; Boy Mr. and Mrs. 

Lucian T. Jones, Seaford, 3-3; Girl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Hudecz,   Milford, 3-3; Boy Mr. and Mrs. 

were Sunday supper guests of Mr. 'Jochn W. Watson, Selbyville, 3-4, 

and Mrs. Edward Dearth. 

Mrs. Edgar Brown and children | 

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 

Raymond Vanderwende. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vander- 

wende have purchased a new 

Hudson. 

Harry and Edward Schiff of 

Preston, Md. were supper guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dearth on 

Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vander- 

| 

  

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B. Shock- 

ley, Bridewville, 3-4; Girl, Mr. and 

| Mrs. Raymond T. O'Day, Bridge- 

ville, 3-4; Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam H. Ockels, Seaford, 3-4; 

Boy Mr. and Mrs. Howard 8S. 

Hastings, Laurel, 3-4; Boy, Mr. and 

Mrs. Stephen Willard, Seaford, 

3-5; Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. 

Sherwin, Georgetown, 3-6; Girl, Mr. 

and Mrs. Melvin Wright, Seaford, 

3-6; Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. 
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CLOTHES 
  

TELEPHONE 2106 

NEAR P. R. R. STATION 

« 

For Boys and Girls 

6 Months to 6x 

Stortland 
422 LOOCKERMAN ST. 

DOVER, DEL. 
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them look for Easter. 
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Jr. Longie Suits 

Boys Coats 12 mon. to 6x 

Girls Coats 12 mon. to 
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Bring them in and let us show you how well we can make 
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Hudson, Millsboro, 3-7; Girl, Mr. 

and Mrs. Roger E. Deats, Milford, 

3-7. 

  

Houston 
Church news for Sunday March 

13th. Sunday school at 10:00 A. 

M. H. R. Moore, superintendent, 

with Edwin Prettyman assistant. 

Preaching at 11:00 o'clock by the 

pastor, Rev. W. Stanley Grant. 
Evening services M. Y. F. at 

7:00 P. M. followed by the hour of 

worship at 7:30. Prayer meeting 

on Wednesday night, beginning at 

7:45 P. M. 

Afternoon services will be held 

at Williamsville. Sunday School be- 

ginning at 2:00 o’clock, followed by 

the sermon at 3:00 o'clock. Rev. 

W. S. Grant pastor. 

The sz2rvices on Sunday morning 

were largely attended. 116 being 

present in Sunday School and a 
large number stayed for the hour 

otf worship. 

The Houston Volunteer Firemen 

turned out in a body, there being 

30 present. 

The: minister read for the morn- 

ing lesson 12 verses of the 4th 

Chapter of Nehemiah, and he chose   
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his text from the 4th Chapter and 

a pa t of the 15th verse, “Everyone 

unto his own work,” and he de- 

livered as wonderful as usual. 

The music for the morning was 
most inspiring, both the special 

anthem by the choir and the solo 

by Mrs. Emory Webb, who chose 

as her offering, “In Heavenly Love 

Abiding.” 

Several members of our W. S. C. 

S. attended the meeting of the 
Dover district W. S. C. S. which 

was held in Selbyville on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith of 

Philadelphia, Pa. spent the week 

end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chism 

and Mr. Smith’s mother, Mrs. Alice 

Smith. Mr. Smith was a resident 

of our town several years back 

and was a school mate of several 

of us. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sosepn wiarvel new- 

ly weds of Wilmington spent the 

week-end with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Harvey Marvel. 

Mrs. Samuel Gott, who has been 

on the sick list is improved at this 

time. 

John Wagemaker, who is work- 

ing in Easton, Md. had the mis- 

fortune to have his left foot badly 
mashéd by having a heavy piece of 

sheet iron dropped on it. It had 

to be x-rayed. We hope it does 

not give him serious trouble. 

Mr. and Mrs, William Davis and   
  
    
  

  

  

W anted 
CORN 

Ernest Killen 
$83333832: >< P06 ¢ 066060000606 0006000003028 1 606008 1 6460606060006066060606000600000000004 

Phone 460 

$8338333882¢. 
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Dan iver Sheets 

Pillow Cases 

Table Cloths (Linen) 

Men’s Work Shirts 
Men’s Dungarees 

Linen Tea Towels 

Nylon Hose 

Boys White Shirts 

Because Our Lease Has Expired 

Everything Reduced 
25% to 50% OFF 

Everything Must Go 

Men’s Fine Sport Shirts 

Beautiful Colors and Patterns 

Cretonne (Regular $1.00 yd.) 
Fine Rayon & Asst. Materials up to $1.50 49¢ yd. 

Ladies Gowns & Pajamas 

[RICALAND' o° & 
Denton, Md. 

240 220 2 2 2 2 2 23 5 2 2 2 242 X22 22 22 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 

30, 1949 

WAS NOW 

3.29 2.44 

2 .69 52 

\ 1.95 1.00 

3.50 -400 1.98 

249-198 All 1.49 

2.59 1.95 

Now 49c¢ yd. 

59c¢ 39¢ 

1.59 1.00 

25% to 50% off 

1.98 99¢ 
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Available immediately. 

All pew=—not a “rebuilt,” 
but straight 

from the factory 

production line. 

    

   
   

  

Installed in 

- two working days. 
Fits any Buick 

from 1937 on.           

    

“new 

   

                

   

  

   

  

KENT COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY KENT & SUSSEX MOTOR CO., INC. 

Loockerman & Queen St. 

Dover, Dela. 

5 & North 

Brand-new engine = no waiting 

== low cost = gives you 

«= ag few dollars a month 

Walnut St. 

Milford, Del. 

car to drive” in 48 hours! 

Costs no more than 

a major overhaul 
    

  

   
with time payments. 

GET IT IN 2 DAYS 
TAKE 12 MONTHS 

TO PAY 
   

   

daughters, Carolyn and Shirley 

visited Wilmington on Sunday and 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Vernon Owens 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. *rarvis and 

children visited friends in Seaford 

on Saturday. 

The Houston New Century Club 

met on Tuesday night, March 1st 

with the president, Mrs. Bennett 

in the chair. The usual order of   business proceeded. Mrs. Pearson 

club director gave a report from 

the last board meeting, she also 

reported on meeting with the Le- 

Igislative Committee. 

After several details had been 

taken care of, the meeting was 

turned over to the chairladies for 

the evening, who were Mrs. George 

Marvel and Mrs. William Morris. 

       

  

        

        
        
    

     
The ‘subject being, “International | 

Relations”, they had a very in- 

teresting program. 
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Delicious Slonwood 

Jellies 
Your choice of Raspberry, Currant, 
Apple-8trawberry, Grape, Elder- 

berry or Apple. 

235° 
Glendale Club Wisc. 

LOAF CHEESE 

2. box 75 . 

  

  
   

cans 

    

Supreme Enriched 
Softer, tastes 

better and stays 
fresh longer. 

Glen Cove 

103-0z 

> On 

Br 

  

Fresh Virginia Lee | 

pkg of 9 29¢ 

Almond Buns pka 6 [Gg 
Cocoanut Coffee Cakes ©" ?3¢ 
Reg. 56c Banquet 

£3 a Pound Cakes 

    

ea = 

New Supreme Raisin Loaf 
plain 19¢ iced 20g 

  

      

     
   

  

  

  

In Tomato Sauce 

   

     

Rob Ford Fancy Cal. 

  

Fresh Voratublon and Fruit for Your Lenten Heald} J 

Qorton’s Ready to Fry 
Standard Quality Tomatoes 

16-02 
cans 

     
2: 21° 

Codfish can 23¢ 
2 No2cans 285¢ 

     

  

Sweet 

  

Fresh Fla. Valentine Green 

BEANS 22 
  

CARROTS Crisp, Fresh 2 bens 15¢ 

  

    

  

  

  

  

TOMATOES Fancy Slicing ctn 19¢ 

EGG PLANTS ren rioric 2 bs 25° J 

Extra Large Fla. Valencia 150 size 1 

ORANGES -39° 
GRAPEFRUIT "3." 4 ior Qe 4 

POTATOES U. S. 1 Fla. Red Bliss 5 Ibs 3c ; 

SPINACH Washed and Prepared cello pkg 19 1 

Fresh Mushroom pint 285¢ eo ] 
U. §. 1 Rome Beauty Apples 2 ibs 25¢ ¥ 

Frosted Strawberries 2 2o. 5: 39¢ 
ideal Fancy Doles 4! | 

APPLE PINEAPDLE ; 
SAUCE JUICE 

p Ks 1% Radic § 15 
\ 

  

Asco Thin Sliced iy 
Gold Seal Pancake Mix 
Asco Catsup; plain or hot 

Amazo Instant Desserts °favers 
Macaroon or Brownie Holiday Mixes 

March Family Circle Magazine  ] 
fi a mi a ag a SE gu 8 1 

| 

: 

    

   
Lean Short Ribs of Beef Ib 28¢ 
Tender Pork Liver 
Lean Sliced Bacon 

    
  

% 1opko 3g 
? 20-0z pkgs 2% en 

14-0z bot Se 

2 Pes Cle 
can 43e : 

py. BG. 

FANCY Rid 

Ib 29¢ 

ib 49¢ 

  

Lean, Fresh 

SO0RK SHOULDERS " 
Well-Cured Sour Krout 

  

2 lbs 19¢ 
  

Picnics 
Fr ying Chickens Freshly Killed 

Small, Lean, Smoked 

Fresh Pork Sausage Meat 

Ib 4lc 

b 43¢ 

ib 39¢ 
  

ib dc 2 1s gue 
  

Ring Liver Pudding 1b 35¢ Fancy Perch Fillets 1b 35¢ 
Tangy Pork Roll 1%-1b 39¢ Fillets of Haddock 1b 39¢ 
Potato Salad or Cole Claw 1b 29¢ Fancy Pan Trout 1b 29¢ 
Boneless Steak Fish lb25¢ Fancy Large Shrimp 1b 69c ! 

EEE IRENE ENN EEN ENE EE REEET 

Get Tops in Flavor with our “heat-flo” roasted Cojo 

Asco Coffee |Win-Crest Coffee 
i GO 2m: 79¢ 

Ideal Vac. Packed Coffee > can or jar §3¢ 
Save the eoupons for valuable premliume. 
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Prices Effective March 3-4-5   
  

    . 1949, Quantity Rights B 
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Members of the One Hundred and Fifteenth 

General Assembly of the State of Delaware:- 

I ‘have requested you to meet together in Joint Session for 

the purpose of acquainting you with the serious financial 

problem facing our State. I do not intend to review, in detail 

‘our past financial history. It will suffice for our purposes here 

today to refer to the fact that on June 30, 1946 our State had 

an available cash balance of $13,766,003.64. On June 30, 1948 

this balance had been reduced to $10,459,385.02. According to 

the latest figures available in the Permanent Budget Com- 

mission, the available cash balance as of June 30, 1949 will be 

$7,000,000. 

It is apparent from the fact of our annually dwindling 

surpluses that we have been paying a substantial part of 

ordinary expenses from accumulated reserves and not from 

current revenue. It is my firm belief that it is unsound 

financial policy to fail to meet current obligations from current 

revenues. My purpose in addressing this message to you today 

is to propose ways and means to bring expenditures into a 

proper relation to income. 

It is necessary, in order to do this, to estimate as accurately 

as possible our income and expenditures for the period 

commencing July 1, 1949. For the purpose of this discussion, 

I think it is reasonable to assume that the Budget Appropriation 
Bill will provide for at least the recommended appropria- 

tions. This amount ig $17,792,138.03 for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1950; however, to properly estimate probable total 
State expenditures for this fiscal year, we must add to the 
budget appropriation amount, additional sums which past 
experience indicates will be appropriated by this Legislature, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950. These additional 
amounts are: $1,000,000 for the Emergency Fund; $1,074,000 
for Delayed School Repairs; $780,500 for various Deficiency 
Appropriations; $1,600,000 of Supplemental Appropriations; 
$380,000 for annual carrying charges on State assumed County 
Road Bonds; $175,000 for Legislative Expenses; and approxi- 
mately $1,400,000 to pay teachers’ salaries. 
together with the amount of expected budget appropriations, 
approximate the total sum of $24,200,000 necessary to be 
expended by the State for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950. 
May I again emphasize that this sum represents only State 
appropriations which past experience shows may reasonably 
be expected to recur annually in the future. 

To provide for the payment of this total amount, estimated 
revenues for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950 are only 
$16,532,603.61, or an excess of expenditures over receipts of 
$7,667,396.39. The result will be, in the event no increase in 
revenue is provided, that the State will have to use all of its 
,surplus, and that as of June 30, 1950, a deficit of $667,396.39 
will result. Actually, the hearings now going on before the 
Joint Legislative Finance Committee of this Assembly will 
probably result in an increase of the recommended budget 
appropriation. : 2 3 

I might add that the figures I have quoted to you today on 
State expenditures are not exaggerated. They are based on 
the latest and best information made available to me by the 
accountants of the Permanent Budget Commission the State 
Treasurer's Office, the State Auditor's Office and the State Tax 
Department. 

There are pending in the General Assembly a number of bills 
which would authorize the issuance of State bonds to make a 
number of different capital improvements. I have carefully 
examined all of these bills and proposals. I have, on the basis 
of the information available, estimated that such bond issues 
will probably approximate a total of $25,000,000 to be retired 
within the next twenty-five years. I have had an estimate 
made of the total yearly carrying charges for such bonds. It 
is estimated that approximately $1,750,000 will be required 
annually to meet interest payment and sinking fund require- 
ments. Accordingly, if the revenue of the State is not 
materially increased, the State's deficit as of June 30, 1950 
will be increased by the amount necessary to pay carrying 
charges on such bonds as this Assembly will authorize. 

I will not further burden you with figures, but I can state 
catergorically that a deficit of approximately the same amount 
can be foreseen for the fiscal year on June 30, 1951, unless 
additional revenue is provided. 

It is a generally accepted principle that a working balance 
in the State Treasury is required to run the State Government. 
This is required because of the sporadic nature of the State's 
revenue. This figure is generally agreed upon as the sum of 
$3,500,000. Obviously, we must have more revenue if this 
balance is to be maintained. 

In the figures I have quoted to you today, there is no item 
which can be rejected without serious curtailment of the present 
functions of the State. We cannot continue to live beyond 
our means. We must have a sound fiscal policy to insure the 
continuance of the State functions. This means simply that 
annually recurring expenses must be paid from annually 
recurring revenue. 
~In order to meet this serious financial problem, I have con- 

ferred with the various State Departments and Agencies con- 

cerned, and have formulated a plan for raising the required 

revenue to meet our prospective obligations. Very shortly, 

on behalf of my administration, bills will be presented to you 

To put into effect the proposed revenue-raising plan I am about 

to outline. 

Since we have estimated a total annual expenditure of 

$24,200,000, and a total State Revenue of approximately 

$16,500,000 annualy from which to pay it, the State will need 

in the future additional revenue in the approximate annual 

-amount of $7,600,000, plus such sums as will be required to pay 

the carrying charges on new bonds issued. as a result of 

authorization to be made by this Assembly. $1,750,000 is 

estimated as the amount required to pay the annual charges 

on a total bond issue of $25,000,000. Accordingly, the total 

amount of approximately $9,000,000 annually will be required 

for future State operations. 5 

The first revenue-raising measure I desire to recommend for 

your favorable consideration is a gross income tax on all 

income in excess of $1,040 a year. This tax I recommend be 

graduated as follows: on that part of taxable income up to 

$3,000, one percent annually; on that part of taxable income in 

excess of $3,000, but less than $10,000, two percent annually; 

and on that part of taxable income in excess of $10,000, three 
percent annually. : 

I have received from the State Tax Department information 

that such a tax would add approximately $5,000,000 a year 

to the State’s revenues. 

The second revenue-raising measure I recommend for your 

favorable consideration is to double the present Spirits tax. 
I have received estimates that this measure will produce 

additional revenue to the State in the amount of $676,000 

annually. : 

I retommc. or you favorable consideration changing the 

automobile registration fees as follows: increase the registration 

fees on motorcycles to $8.00 per year; increase the registration 

fees on passenger cars to $12.00 per year, and increase the 

registration fees on commercial vehicles to provide a fee of 

$2.00 per 500 pounds of weight up to 5,000 pounds, and to 

provide a fee of $3.00 per 500 pounds of weight in excess of 5,000 

pounds. I am informed that these proposed changes in registra- 

tion fees will produce additional revenues to the State in the 

amount of $462,000.000. 

I recommend for your favorable consideration increasing the 

tax on gasoline to 5 cents per gallon, an increase of 1 cent 

per gallon. I am informed that this measure will produce 
additional revenue to the State in the amount of $736,000 

> fa : : aay. 
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These sums, . 

folk, Va. this past week. 
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$700,000 annually. 

$1,500,000. 

of the State. 

people. 

services cannot be furnished 

executive to meet the situation 
would have me meet it. I ask 

that they expect the State to supply certain services. 

However reluctant I personally may be to impose additional 
burdens on our people, I consider it my duty as their chosen 

  —— 

I recommend for your favorable consideration levying a tax 

of 2 cents per package of 20 cigarettes on each pack of cigar- 

ettes sold in the State of Delaware. I am informed that this 
measure will produce an increase in revenue to the State of 

The revenue-raising measures I have proposed to you will 

result in a minimum increase in revenue to the State of $7,574,- 

000 annually. This sum fails to meet the estimated excess of 

expenditures over revenue of June 30, 1950 by approximately 

I am advised that this amount may safely be 

taken from the surplus of the State and still leave ample 

working capital in the State Treasury to run the government 

It is never pleasant to impose additional taxes upon the 
The people of Delaware, however, have made it plain 

These 

without the necessary funds. 

frankly, and as I believe they 
the members of this Assembly 

to seek the solution of our joint problem in the same spirit. 
Respectfully submitted, 

ELBERT N. CARVEL 

Governor 

  

Ellendale 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Workman 

of Chester, Pa. motored to Ellen- 

dale on Wednesday. They were 

accompanied by Mrs. Elsie Van- 

Kirk, of Philadelhia. 
_ Mrs. Elsie Van Kirk of Philadel- 

phia, Pa. spent the week-end at 

her home on Main Street. 

Firemen were called out on 
Tuesday to a brush fire near town 
which had spread to an idle tena- 

ment house. The fire was believed 

to have started from sparks from 

a passing train. ; 

On Saturday morning the Ellen- 

dale Firemen were called to the 

farm of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Work- 

man near Lincoln, where a brush 

fire had spread to a nearby wood- 
land. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones, Jr. 
and family were Milford callers 

Saturday. ‘ 
Miss Elizabeth Spicer visited, 

Mrs. Elsie Van Kirk on Saturday 

evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clark, Jr. 

entertained guests on Saturday. 

Mrs. Jennie Coverdale, who re- 

cently returned home after being 

a patient in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital for a fractured hip is now 
able to be up and around. We are 

all hoping that this grand old lady 

will continue to improve. / 

Mrs. Coverdale is the mother of 

Mrs. Edith Fisher Minicucei, an 

Ellendale resident for many years. 
The young folks played besket- 

ball Friday evening in the Ellen- 

dale School auditorium. 

The Annual Declaration Contest 

was held Friday afternoon in the 

school auditorium. Recitations 

this year were taken from several 

W. C. T. U. publications and were 

very intérsting as well as ed- 

ucational with the children doing 

an excellent job of bringing out 

the moral of their particular story. 

Winners were; James Young, Mar- 

gie Clark, Wilson Jones, Lee Moore, 

and Fredetta Ireland. 

Wyonna Beebe, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harold Beebe fell from 

the stage at the school on Thurs- 

day, injuring her back and face. 

We are hoping her injuries won't 

prove serious and that her recovery’ 

will be soon. 

' Mrs. Arthur Jones, Jr. visited Mrs. 

Horace Willey on Saturday. 

Mrs. Archie Ellingsworth and 

children spent a couple days this 

week with relatives near Bridge- 
ville. 

Mrs. Horace Willey is still suf- 

fering quite a bit from both ear 

tubes being highly inflamed follow- 

ing a tonsilectomy in December. 

  

Bowers 
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Rose enter- 

tained their neices and nephews 

over the week-end, Mrs. May Han- 

non of Westville Grove, N. J., Mrs. 

Kathryn Hubbard and daughter, 

Kull and James Fox of Philadel- 

phia. Aunt Lydia is a wonderful 

hostess, she had prepared a lovely 

Saturday night supper with shad 

and all the trimmings and Sunday 

a delicious chicken dinner. 

The friends of W. C. Tomlinson 

Burrsviile 
Layman’'s Day was observed in 

the Wesley Methodist Church on 

Sunday, March 6th. 

Rev. George McDaniel layman 

of Denton, Md. was the speaker 

at this service. A new Bible was 

presented to the church by Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Stafford and son, in 

memory of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 

Thawley. 

Miss Pauline Hopkins presented 

a beautiful bookmark in memory 

of her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

James Breeding. 
Mrs. Thomas Draper of White- 

leysburg, was a Sunday guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland T. Draper, 

in the afternoon. 
They visited Mrs. Elma Baker 

in the Milford Hospital. Mrs. 

Baker suffered a stroke one day 

last week, leaving her speechless, 

and taking the use of her right 

side. She has the best wishes of 

this community for a speedy re- 

covery. y 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Draper 

and son, Mrs. Norman Usilton and 

daughter, Betty and son, Thomas 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams 

of Farmington one Sunday recently. 

Other guests at the Adams home 

were; Mr. and Mrs. Grey Wall and 

daughters, Mariam and Christine, 

of Boothwyn, Pa. and Mr. and Mrs. 

Walford Adams and daughter, Kar- 
an of near Farmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy of 

near Denton, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

C. N. Fountain on Sunday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Webber are 

being congratulated on the birth of 

a daughter in Dover Hospital, last 

Friday. - 

Robert Raughley, who is in ser- 

vice over seas is spending a 60 day 

furlough with his mother, Mrs. 

Henrietta Raughley. 

Mrs. Clara Stafford, Mrs. Russell 

Stafford, of Hobbs, Mrs. Floyd 

Baker, Mrs. Robert Garrett and 

Mrs. Noville McReynolds of Den- 

ton visited Mrs. Elma Baker, in 

Milford Hospital on Monday after- 

noon. She remains about the same.   
  were very sorry to hear of the 

death of his sister, Mrs. Mamie 

West of Philadelphia. Interment 

in Barrett's Chapel. 

The W. S. C. S. was held on 

Friday night in the Elizabethian 

Hall. Hostesses, Mrs. Ida Johnson 

and Mrs. Maggie Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Adams 

spent the week-end in Millville, N. 

J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wyatt spent 

Sunday in Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vincent of 

Felton Called on Mrs. Bertha 

Williams on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bauks of 

Chester, Pa. were week-end visitors 

of Mrs. Arma Bauks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard Patter- 

son of Milford spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Patterson. 

Russell Vockel and sister, Alice 

Vockel spent several days in Nor- 

Miss Kathleen Webb spent the 

week-end with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. John Webb near Reho- 

  
  both.   

Harvey Fountain of Chester, Pa. 

spent a part of last week with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 

Fountain. 

Edgar Stafford, who has been 

sick for some time is improving, 

also Charles Stokes, Mrs. Enos 

Cleaves, remains about the same. 

Greenwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Servell McIlvaine 

and children of Baltimore, Md. 

flew over and spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Willey. 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hollis of 

Seaford called on Mrs. Mattie 

Wroten, on Sunday. 

Miss Esther Taylor of Wilming- 

ton was a guest of her mother, 

Mrs. Lena Taylor over the week 

end. 

Miss Clara Lucas entertained 

friends from Cambridge, Md. on 

Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Russell of 

Wilmington were guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. M. E. Russell over the week 

end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hignett of 

, {Milton were Sunday guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. V. Ocheltree. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Spen- 

cer have returned from a three 

weeks vacation in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Dulwig 

were week-end guests, of Mr. and 

Mrs. R. L. Coulter. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klem en- 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Deal of 

Pocomoke City, Md. on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Spencer 

have returned from a three weeks 
vacation spent in Florida. 

The W. S. C. S. will meet with 

Mrs. Etta Todd on next Wednesday 

evening March 16. 
The Greenwood Fire Company 

is holding their annual chicken 

salad and fried oyster supper on 

next Friday and Saturday evenings 
March 18 and 19, in the Fire Hall. 

GREENWOOD METHODIST 

10:00 A. M. Church School, Med- 

ford Calhoun, Superintendent. 

Our school is still growing in 
interest as well as members. We 

invite you to attend our school 

and meet the teacher. We have a 

class for every age. If you have 

no church, we invite you to worship 

with us each Lord's Day. 
6:45 P. M. Methodist Youth Fel- 

lowship. 

7:30 P. M. Evening Service and 

: sermon by the pastor. 

Our 3rd Lenten Service will be 

held on Tuesday night, with Rev. 

Robert Loss of Millsboro as the 

speaker. The Millsboro Male 

Quartette will sing. Frank Wood 

first tenor; Raymond Rust, bari- 

tone; Edward Wilkins, first bass; 

Edwin Ryan, second bass. 

  

TRINITY METHODIST 
10:00 A. M. Church School, John 

Hastings, superintendent. 

11:00 A. M. Morning worship. 

“Holy Communion.” 

  

ST. JOHNSTOWN METHODIST 

2:00 P. M. Church School S. L. 

Mecllvaine, superintendent. 
3:00 P. M. Public Worship. Holy 

Communion. 

At the close of the afternoon 

service there will be an election 

held for the purpose of electing   
  

nine Trustees. Three will be elect- 

ed for three years each. Three for 

two years. Three for one year. All 

mmbers who are twenty one years 

old may vote. 
  

CHAPLAIN’S CHAPEL 

METHODIST 

10:30 A. M. Church School, Hil- 

ton Penuel superintendent. 
Rev. J. H. Layton and eight men 

from the Greenwood Charge at- 

tended the seven o'clock service of 

Holy Communion and breakfast on. |: 

Sunday morning in Calvary Meth- 

odist Church, Milford, Delaware. 

~ Rev. Harold Davis of Milton, 

spoke at the Lenten service on 

Tuesday night in the Greenwood 

Methodist Church. 
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The Official Board of Greenwood 

Methodist Church will meet on 

Monday night at the church. 

Business pertaining to the 4th 

Quarterly will be taken up. This 

Conference will be held on Wed- 

nesday night March 23rd at Trinity 

Community Hall with dinner at, 

6:30. Dr. Thomas C. Mulligan, 

District superintendent will preside. 

Dr. and Mrs. Greylock Noble, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conaway 

were dinner guests of Rev. and 

Mrs. J. E. Layton on Friday night. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Layton at- 

tended the District Preachers and 

Wives meeting on Monday in 
White's Chapel. 

Andrewville 
Mr. and Mrs. Purnell Griffith 

called on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sel- 

ders and family Tuesday of last 

week. 
Mrs. Clarence Collins, Harrington 

spent Thursday of last week with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 

Collison. :   Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mitchell, of 

Nassau, called at the Purnell 

Griffith home, Sunday. | 

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Tilgh- | 

man Outten, accompanied by Mr. ! 

and Mrs. Arley Bradley, motored 

to Wilmington to visit the Brad-' 

ley’s son, Arley, who is a patient 

in the Delaware Hospital. 

Mrs. Frank Vincent, Sr. and 

Miss Della Ryan, both of Harring- 

ton called at the C. W. Collison 

home and later on Mr. and Mrs, 

Clifford Morris Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Markland, 

of Wilmington visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Norman Butler, Sunday. The But- 

lers have recently returned from a 

lovely vacation in Florida. 

Clarence Collins and Joan, of 

Harrington spent Sunday afternoon 

with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collison. 

A bake is being sponsored by 

Home Economics students of 

Greenwood High School in the 

Community Hall in Greenwood on 

Saturday, March 12, at 10:00 A. M. 

Your patronage will be appreciated. 
 — 

  

  FARM MACHINERY REPAIR 

“The Spring planting season is 

just around the corner and farm 

machinery will soon go back into 
service. There is not much time 

left to make equipment safe for the 

coming season”, William Calvert, 

extension agricultural engineer for 

the University of Delaware warned 

today. : : 
It is not enough to simply give 

it a “lick and a promise” and hope 

that you get by. Poorly conditioned 

equipment reduces an operator’s ef- 

ficiency and multiulies the chances | 
for accidents. It is irritating, 

fatiguing, and fosters carelessness. 
The National Safety Council re- 

commends that all farm equipment 

be checked thoroughly before field   

hitches, seats, clutches, wheels, 

brakes, steering and unguarded 

gears or shafts. Make repairs now 

and head off costly breakdown or 

‘accidents during the busy season. |- 

Careful operators will also take 

time to equiq tractors with. fire ex- 

tinguishers and provide secure 
holders for grease guns or other 

servicing tools carried on the’ 

tractor. Loose accesories may lead 

to falls or other casualties. A 

secure step or grab bar may also 

‘avoid a fall in getting on or off 
the tractor. 

See that all fuel lines are tight 

and check fuel servicing equipment. 

A leaky hose or valve can easily 

lead to costly -fire. If the fuel 

supply is too close to farm build- 

ings for safety, take time to move 

it before an accident occurs. 

Uruguay's Economy - 

Thz economy of Uruzuay is bas- 

ed on cattle and shesp raising. 
This country supplies 15 to 18 per 

cent of t%e world’s exports in these 
fielda 

    

Farm and Home 

News 

insects and disease on Delaware 

fruit crops are now available from 

the Agricultural Extension Ser- 

vice of the University of Delaware. 

Two types of schedules have 

been prepared, reports J. E. H. 

Lafferty, extension editor. Del- 

aware’s Fruit Spray Shedules for 

1949; Extension Circular No. 60, is 

primarly for commercial orchard- 
ists, as it gives materials in large 

amounts for control for apple, peach 

and grape insects and diseases. 

Home Orchard and Disease Con- 

trol; Extension Circular No. 58, 
gives schedules designed to control 

common insect and disease pests 

in home fruit plantings. Directions 

are included for spraying apples, 

peaches, cherries, grapes, plums 
and strawberries. - bo   
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Anvil Brand.   

  

    Average cesidual shrinkage of this fabric in the original 

Collins Clothing Store 
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Anvil | 
Brand | 

that are backed by 

a Real Guarantee 

Satisfactory Wear is guaranteed. If there is a defect that 

that! But you won't find a defect! Anvil Brand overalls 
are constructed with the greatest care. They're made extra 
big and strong of genuine CONE deeptone DENIM, the 
Great Heavy Duty Fabric. If you want more for your 
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Beautiful New Model 3 

PLYMOUTH 
~ Automobiles 

ALSO 

Revolutionized Fleet Of be 

OLIVER TRACTORS 
And Other Farm Equipment 

FREE LUNCH 

Movies and Other Entertainment 

Ten Valuable Door Prizes 

Everyone Is Invited To Come 

To This Great Showing On 

MARCH 18, 1949 
AT 

ARRINGTON’S 
SERVICE CENTER 

‘Harrington, Delaware 

U. S. Route 13 

OUNCING 
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Spray schedules for control of ry



HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. 

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS DEATH SPRAY: 

Big Business Flayed in T-H Row; || ou ot swan view. cone. | 
Unemployment Increases in U. S.; ||meime sosvar Git ovis 
Soviets to Keep Prepared for War 

  
  

  

  
  White Coal 

White coal 
   

     

  

      
3-IN-ONE 

STOPPED THE 
SQUEAKS! 

is the figurative 
name. for falling water that is 
capable of being used for power 
purposes. The term originated in 
France; it is the literal transla- 

tion: of houille .blanche and was 
probably suggested because much 
of the falling water in France 
originated in snow-covered moun- 
tains, or because falling water 
when filled with air bubbles ap- Good Housekeeping 

pears white when compared with : 
the blackness of coal. 

Tide water, usable for power, 

awesome post-war tales of what 

might have been in World War II. 

It was about a ‘‘death spray’— 

a spray so fatal that if a spot of 

it the size of a dime lay on a per- 

son’s skin, that person was doomed. 

THE SPRAY was described as 

being potent enough to knock out 

whole divisions of men in exposed 

positions. 

A dime-sized spot, unless wiped 

      North, 5 

Over President Buchanan 
By BAUKHAGE 

News Analyst and Commentator. 

WASHINGTON.—Democratic harmony, so far as the Dixie- 

  

    WALTER SHEAD, WNU Correspondent 

  

    
  

EDITOR’S NOTE: When opinions are expressed in these columns, they are those of 
estern Newspaper Union’s news analysts and not necessarily of President’s Rights 

IF THE QUESTION were put 
up to you, whom shall I go along 
with—President Andrew Jack- 
son, Abraham Lincoln, Theodore 

this newspaper.)       p FJ ({§ 
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‘erat revolt is concerned, remains an uncertain quantity. Demo- 
crats, basically, are still Democrats, but there will always be cer- 
tain fundamental differences between North and South which k 
existed even before slavery and secession became issues. 

Beyond that, however, recent clashes with the Dixiecrats are largely 

only a levelling off process and probably nothing a sensible compromise 
) 
¢annot cure. 

People outside of Washington are 
often surprised that differences 

3 still arise between 
North and South 

over ancient mat- 

ters which most 
of the country has 

forgotten. The 

ing took place. As 

early as 1848, 

there was a riot 

3 following an ‘‘un- 
§ _ derground” slave- 

BAUKHAGE running incident in 

which 76 household servants were 

spirited off to freedom. The Abo- 

litionist Weekly was stormed and 

the capital suffered the biggest at- 

tack of jitters it had had since the 
British burned the White House 34 

years before. 

    
Nine years later a band of 

armed ruffians from Baltimore ’ Uy 

: Trouble, Trouble : : hen the Russi k 1% cups warm water (105° 1 cup ralsi 
entered the city bent on help- | been ‘thoroughly ruffled. y Mind Over Gastronomics when the Russians took over and | Theodore Roosevelt, who took office % uns wa er cup raising es 

ing the “Know Nothing” candi- The site chosen for the statue was 5 Teneo fee By DS Colture >-had > won a” Shimer ebay became subject to Soviet | with views in advance of his time % cup sugar % Sup chompad lire : A 

gates i the local election. ove ala 12 1 he never R blicanism, the GOP’s Sen triumph. : and whe Wes the forerunner of the 1% teaspoons salt ‘ 2 tablespoons shortening, 
had local elections then.) The | seen it until it was brought to my og pat nail El At Ann Arbor, Mich., Paul HB, Speculation was that it was not | liberal viewpoint as we consider 1 egg melted and cooled to 
marines had to be called out: attention by a gentleman fully con- y Smith, University of Michigan used by the Germans because of | liberals today, declared in his auto- lukewarm 

six men were killed and twice 

" as many wounded. 

The tide continued to rise and no 

President, from Tyler to Buchanan, 

'eould or would do anything about 
{t. It was an open secret that Bu- 
‘chanan’s sympathies were largely 
south of the Mason-Dixon line. 

Historians agree that he learned in 

advance the decision in the famous 

Dred Scott slavery case which was 

one of the last of the explosions 

which started the Civil War. To- 

day supreme court secrets are kept 

secret. But Buchanan knew the 

‘court had ruled that Dred Scott was 
not a citizen under the meaning of 

the Consitution, and could not be 
‘made a citizen; further that the 
‘Constiution affirmed a property 
right in slaves, and such slave prop- 

erty was protected by the ‘‘due 

process of law” clause. 

Buchanan realized what the 

effect of this decision would be, 

» but in his inauguration speech 

{ plously advised the country to 

accept the verdict, no matter 

what it was, 

Later when southern sentiment 

grew in the capital, Buchanan did 

try to organize a militia, but con- 

gress would have none of it. The 

regular army troops in the city 

were known to be of doubtful 

loyalty. The militia, much larger 
‘on paper, could muster only 150 
men. Meanwhile the southern 

group, the Militant Jackson Demo- 

cratic association, was drilling 800 

men. 

Finally the militia managed to get 

a thousand men under arms. But 

feeling ran high, and on Washing- 

ton’s birthday following the election 

of Abraham Lincoln by the elec- 

toral college but before his inaug- 

uration, the militia paraded. Ex- 

President Tyler, a Virginian, went 

to Buchanan and protested the fact 
that they had been allowed to dis- 

play the Stars and Stripes, and Bu- 

chanan is said to have apologized. 

Most people have forgotten the 

northern animosity toward Buchan- 

an, but it was to crop up again in 

my time when it was the subject 

of one of those asidulous debates 

for which Sen. Cabot Lodge was 

notorious. Many Presidents are 
memorialized in stone in Washing- 

ton, but not all, and in Lodge’s 

time, Buchanan was one who was 
not. 

Buchanan had been a bachelor 

and had taken his niece with him to 

the White House as hostess to as- 

sist in the brilliant entertainments 

for which he was noted. She later 
i 

  

  

became Mrs. Harriett Lane Johns- 

ton, lived to an affluent old age and 

when she died, left the sum of 

$50,000 (which bought a lot more 
marble and bronze then than it 

would now) for the erection of a 

statue of her uncle. 

penses were provided. Congress 

was willing enough, but not that 

stalwart yankee, Lodge, who 

lived perhaps nearer to the age 

of Buchanan to his own genera- 

tion. 

He chose to dig up all the un- 

savory memories his scholarly 

brain could muster to block the do- 

nation of the site. Naturally hot 

southern blood grew hotter, and 

what some of Mr. Lodge’s opponents 

lacked in data, they more than 

made up in oratory. The motion was 

passed, but not until tempers had 

versant with the details of the dis- 

pute and likewise familiar with 

every nook and cranny of the capi- 

tal city. I asked him to show me the 

statue. He said he knew where it 

was. In Meridian Park. But just 

before we arrived at the scene, 

he paused and said: ‘“‘It ought to be 

here.” 

It developed that he had never 

seen it either. 

It was there—in an inconspicuous 

spot, a huge bronze statue, of good 

workmanship, backed by a wide 

| exedra which is defined as ‘‘a seat 

with a high back’’—but this would 

seat several squads of infantry. 

It is a huge piece of stonework 

flanked by two symbolic figures in 
classic style, one representing dip: 

lomacy, in which Buchanan was 

skilled (he had served well as min: 

ister to Great Britain) and one 

representing the law in which, if 

we may judge by his breach of 

ethics in connection with the su- 

preme court decision, he was not of 

equal stature. Perhaps his niece 

was sensitive on this point for she 

specified the inscription—the only 

words on the statue beside the dates 

of his term and the single word 

‘“Buchanan’’—It reads: — 

“The incomparable statesman 

whose walk was upon the moun- 

tain ranges of the law.” (Al- 

though it isn’t indicated, .it was 

Buchanan’s own attorney-gen- 

eral who said that. 

There is a certain ironic touch in 

the fact that Buchanan's memory 

had to be perpetuated in stone by 

family subsidy, for from 1820 to 

1830 he was one of the few members 

of congress who pursued the futile 

attempt to get congress to approve 

a suitable memorial in the capitol 

to George Washington. 
Efforts in this direction either 

were circumvented or ignored until 

1831, the centenary of Washington's 

birth. At that time, the public was 

so aroused over the indifference of 

congress that George Watterson, 

then librarian of congress, formed 

an association which raised the 

money for the Washington monu- 

ment which was eventually com- 

pleted on the spot originally chosen 
for a statue of Washington by Major 

L’Enfant who drew the plans for the 

city. 

*® LJ L J 

The President said recently he 

didn’t depend on opinion polls un- 

der any circumstances. Well, if 

anybody has a reason for that at- 

titude, it certainly would be Harry 

Truman. 

  
BUCHANAN’S ONLY MEMORIAL 
  

BARBS... 
  

by Baukhage 
    

Moscow deported the American 

journalist, Anna Louise Strong, long 
a Soviet enthusiast, calling her ‘‘a 

well-known intelligence operator.” 

Now that her erstwhile Red friends 

  

There is nothing wrong with a 

buyers’ market so long as the buy- 

ers can still buy if they want to. 
» 

On those springlike February days 

  
- BIG BUSINESS HEARD ON T-H LAW . . . Charles E. Wilson (right) 

president of General Electric, testifies at senate labor committee 

hearing on Taft-Hartley bill. With him, at left, is L. R. Boulware, 

vice-president of General Electric. Their conclusions: The law is a 

“good law with wise safeguards in labor-management relations.”” That 

labor thought otherwise is shown by the placard Wilson holds. 

LABOR LAW: 

ceding nothing to no man. 

THE SENATOR was vocally and 

vociferously hurt. The defense of 

the Taft-Hartley law by ‘‘big busi- 

ness’’ was giving the senator no rest 

and he meant to let everyone know 

about it. 
With little originality but much 

vigor, the senator was crying that 

the attitude of many defenders of 

the Taft-Hartley law was a ‘‘Judas 

betrayal of the capitalistic system.” 

IN A SUDDEN onslaught against 
many of the business men who have 

appeared before the committee in 

defense of the measure, the senator 

declared their attitude is ‘‘shocking 

. . . selfish . . . class-conscious . . . 

un-Christian.” 

In contrast, he praised Senator 

Taft (R., Ohio) whose name the law 

bears, for his ‘fair-minded objec- 

tivity’’ in considering testimony on 

the ‘shortcomings’ of the act. 

Morse declared he and Taft are 

“much nearer together on the need 

for a law less drastic against labor” 

than they were in 1947 when the act 

was passed. 

MEANWHILE, 

growing among congressional ob- 

servers that with every day of delay 

on legislative consideration of Taft- 

Hartley law repeal, there increased 

the probability of labor’s failing to 

outlawed as they might hope to do. 

A major battle was shaping up on 

the proposal, with many legislators 

that perhaps it would not be wise to 

scrap the Taft-Hartley law in its 

entirety and replace it with some 

version of the Wagner act. 

JOBLESS: 
3 Million Out 

At present count the number of 

jobless in the United States stood 

at three million. 

However, according to the ex- 

perts, there was no cause for im-- 

mediate concern. . Commissioner 

Ewan Clague of the federal bureau 

of labor said the time to become 

alarmed would be when the un- 

employed total reached five mil- 

lion and stayed there. 

Would it reach five million? 

THAT WAS A POINT on which 

the experts disagreed. 

Those who were loudest in point- 

ing to the possibility of a depres- 

sion pointed out that in just three 

months the jobless total had jumped 

from 1.8 million to the present 

three million. 

acceleration which, they claimed, 

should cause everyone to be 

alarmed. 

Time was an element, Com- 

missioner Clague contended. Wait, 

he said, until the March and April 

begins to revive the construction 

business and Easter. trade and then 

“we’ll be able to tell better just 

where we're going.” 

The federal official noted there 

was a drop of 1.75 million workers 

in non-agricultural jobs between 

mid-December and mid-January. 

Part of this was seasonal, he said, 

GETTING HOT IN FLORIDA 
  

All was not sunshine and soft 

breezes in Florida. It was hot 

enough but at this writing there had 

' been mothing to call off the heat 

| imposed by Gov. Fuller Warren’s 

edict against bookies. ‘‘Bookies’ to 

the initiate are those who take race 

horse bets off the tracks, usually in 

rear rooms of public establishments 

—in more sumptuous instances in 

their own establishments. 

It appeared the governor’s crack- 

WAR DEALS: 
Glass Named 

A defendant in a federal income 

tax evasion case blamed ‘‘pay offs’ 

to the late United States Sen. Carter 

Glass for war contracts as the rea- 

son for concealing more than $15,000 

of his income, an agent said. 

  

  

sentiment w a s. 

get as many of the law provisions: 

evidencing a dawning conviction 

That was a rate of -   
  

  

Fraternity Man Chooses 

junior, was about to have at it 

with a hog for eating capacity 

honors. 

Thinking better of the idea, he 

changed his mind. 

Reason, it appears, had raised 

its awesome head. 

- Smith declared that, on second - 

thought, it occurred to him that 

the contest might be a “reflec- 

tion” on himself and his frater- 

nity. 
Fraternity men from high 

above Cayuga’s waters to the 

Rose Bowl breathed easier, buck- 

led anew to their academic tasks.       

but the overall decline was greater 

than normal. 

SIGNIFICANT was a report of 

Robert G. Goodwin, director of the 

bureau of employment security, 

who said that the number of people 

receiving jobless benefits increased 

by 62,000 to a total of 1,784,000 dur- 

ing the week ending February 12. 

In the same week in 1948, there 
were 1,030,000 such claims. 

Employment or its lack has al- 

ways been a major factor of indi- 

cation in an evaluation of the na- 

tion’s economic condition because 

of the simple fact that in past re- 

cessions general unemployment has 

always preceded periods of national 

depression. 

RUSSIANS: 
Big War Talk 
The Russians must keep prepared 

for war. 

That was the message of Soviet 

Marshal Nikolai A. Bulganin, Sov- 

iet minister of armed forces, in a 

statement in an order of the day 

marking the 31st anniversary of 

the Red army. 

The Marshal named the possible 

enemy—the United States. 

Bulganin added that the ‘ruling 

circles of the United States which 

seek to establish their world domi- 

nation by force pursue a policy of 

aggression and of unleashing a new 

war.” 

The language was strong, even 

for the Russians. Was it the begin- 

ning of a campaign by the Soviets 

to prepare the mass Russian mind 

for conflict? 

It could be. Bulganin played on 

fears and prejudices which might 

well lay the groundwork for calling 

the Soviet people into war. Intima- 

ting the possibility of attack, he 

assured the Russians that the 
“Soviet people may rest assured 

our army, air force and navy will 

vigilantly stand guard over their 

socialist homeland.” 

THE UNITED STATES was the 

only western power singled out by 

the marshal in his order of the day. 

But there was a naive element 

of braggadocio in all the anniver- 

sary statements. It seemed Lit. 

Gen. S. S. Shatilov, deputy chief 

director of the political board of 

the armed services, was trying to 

‘‘whistle past the graveyard’’ when 

he stated that in its early days the 

Soviet army had “routed the hordes 

of 14 powers. 

Governor Warren Runs ‘Bookies’ Ragged 
down was going to stick. The book- 

ies “went underground’ and it was 

reported that a telegraphic news 

service supplying results of horse 

races had suspended. 

Most reports emanating from the 

state were to the effect that bookies 

were out of work except for a few 

trying to do a small business by 
runners and telephones. The out- 

look didn’t appear too rosy. 

But, it seemed, Governor Warren 
was just warming up in his war 

against gambling. He added a new 

angle to his crackdown policy by 

moving to banish the numbers 

rackets. The governor ordered the 

arrest of every bolita (numbers) 

operator in Hillsborough county, 
which includes Tampa. 

He decided to move against the 

warfare for a lack of knowledge 

  

off quickly, would kill a man in two 

minutes. It would penetrate ordi- 

nary clothing and some types of 

gas masks. 

Authorities for these statements 

were U, S. army engineers who 

destroyed 125,000 tons of the spray 

where it was stored in carefully 

hidden caves in Bavaria. 

Maj. James M. Graham of the 

engineer corps said the Germans 

called the chemical ‘tabun,” a 

combination of the scientists who 

invented it: According to Major 

Graham, who had charge of the 

tons were spared from destruction 

and shipped to the army proving 

grounds at Aberdeen, Maryland. 

THE MAJOR said the stuff is 

nearly odorless that a person has 

to know exactly what he is smell- 
ing before he can detect it with 

his nose. It has a faint fruity 

flavor and looks like crankcase 

oil. 

Then the Major said something 

that would add no comfort to those 

who fear a war with Russia. He 

said that the scientists who de- 

veloped ‘‘tabun’’ were in Berlin 

a reluctance to engage in chemical 

of what weapons in this field might 

be possessed by the Allies. : 

OLIVER TWIST: 
Fagin Is Issue 

Intelligent Jews would draw little 

consolation from the violent acts 

of their fellow men in multi-torn 
Berlin, 

With the world on tenterhooks 

over the possibility of a third world 

war and with the issue of Palestine 

not yet completely settled as it af- 

fects the Jews, a mob of Berlin 

Jews saw fit to demonstrate over 

the showing of a British-made film. 

THE FILM was “Oliver Twist,” 

a story familiar to almost every 

English-speaking schoolboy and, ap- 

parently, familiar to a great many 

Jews as well. 

The Berlin Jews, it seemed, 

couldn’t stomach the Dickens crea- 

tion, Fagin, one of the major char- 

acters in the story. Fagin, depicted 

as a Jew, is an unlovely character 

who teaches children to steal for 

him and accords them brutal treat- 

ment. : 

The charge that the film was 

“anti-Semitic” was hurled by the 
Jewish demonstrators. Their demon- 

stration was effective. It resulted 

in temporary withdrawal of the film. 

German’ police hospitalized some of 

the rioters, but said they could not 

continue to protect the theatre. 

THE ENTIRE AFFAIR provided 

a disturbing spectacle. Berlin, sup- 

posed to be the proving ground of 

the ability of nations to work to- 

gether, has become, instead, the 

malodorous corpse of that concep- 

tion, 

People Are Funny 

  
And, people are funny, in many 

of the things they do. This 

woman, Charlotte Kierstein, 23, 

on probation for a check swindle 

verdict, couldn’t keep a job. Sus- 

picious employers fired her 14 

times, Then, jailed at her own re- 

quest, her story hit the papers 

and now she’s been deluged with 

jobs. Her past will make no dif- 

ference. 

A-BOMBS: : 
Whom To Tell? 

Government officials were being 

frank, but futile. They said they 

hadn’t figured out how to tell Ameri- 

cans ways in which to protect them- 

selves from A-bombs without letting 

the whole world in on the ‘know 

how.” 

Their dilemma, A-bomb officials 

said, is how to disseminate this in- 

formation at home and keep it at 

home. No defense plans exist, for 

area defense. 

POSTAGE: 
Hike Asked 

A boost in some postal rates has 

been asked of congress by Post: 

master General Jesse Donaldson. 

He expects to have a 1949 deficit of 

526 million dollars and would like 

to be able to trim it a bit. 

Roosevelt and Harry Truman, or 
with James Buchanan and William 

Howard Taft, what would be your 

decision? 

President Truman recently de- 

clared that he had the inherent 

power as a result of his office to 

go to the courts for whatever power 

he needed to stop strikes aimed at 

the welfare of the American people. 
He said that his attorney general 

Tom Clark had ruled that this 

power was inherent in the consti- 

tution which charged the President 

with the general welfare except 

where precisely prohibited by the 
country has also The donation of a site required disposal of the chemical, ‘‘tabun” tituti 
forgotten that it| the approval of congress. This was a military secret until about eonshtuUon, - 

® was here that the donation was cheap, consider- six months ago when some informa- The question was raised by 

§ carliest outbreaks | ing that, unlike similar tributes tion concerning it leaked out to the | {he move to repeal the Taft- 
of sectional feel- to the nation’s hero, all ex- American public. One thousand Hartley act which specifically 

gave the President power to ask 

for injunctions from the courts 

in cases of national emergency. 

The President said he wasn’t 

concerned about that provision 

since he already had the power 

although he was not averse to 

having the power spelled out. 

Andrew Jackson took the same 

position on many questions but spe- 

cifically on the Bank of America 

issue. Abraham Lincoln took the 

same position on a dozen questions 

in his moves to save the union. 

biography: 

“The course I followed of re- 

garding the executive as subject 

only to the people and, under the 
constitution, bound to serve the 

people affirmatively in cases where 

the constitution does not explicitly 

forbid him to render the service, 

was substantially the course fol- 

lowed by Andrew Jackson and Ab- 

raham Lincoln.” 

Ironically enough, or perhaps 

naturally enough, the man who is 

now the chief challenger of Presi- 

dent Truman in his stand is Sen. 

Robert A. Taft, son of that presi- 

dent, William Howard Taft, who was 

the successor of Theodore Roosevelt 

.in the presidency. 

We are going to hear a lot 

more about this battle which on 

one hand holds that the Presi- 

dent is the servant of congress 

rather than of the people, as 

Senator Taft believes, and can 
do nothing for the welfare of the 

American people unless the con- 

stitution explicitly commands 

action, 

This reporter is willing to go 

along with Jackson, Lincoln, Theo- 

dore Roosevelt and Truman on the 

theory that the President has a 

right under the constitution to act 

for the general welfare of the Amer- 

‘ican’ people despite congress, just 

as long as the constitution of this 

country does not expressly forbid 

that action. 

$$ & = 

Waligren Heads NSRB 
Gov. Mon Wallgren, the lame duck 

senator and governor from Wash- 

ington, has been named chairman of 

the national . security resources 

board by President Truman as a 
man most apt and fitted by train- 

ing for the job. - 

The President pointed out that 

Wallgren, who was a member of 

the war investigating committtee 

1 of which Truman was chairman as 

a senator from Missouri, has had 

specific training for the job. As a 

matter of fact, the President by 

this appointment of one of his close 

friends recaptures one of the most 

important positions in Washington 

from the military establishment. 

The President recently has 

veered away from naming mil- 

itary men to key jobs. He 

moved the national security 

resources board out of the Pen- 

tagon and into the old state de- 

partment building across the 

street from the White House. 

He eagerly accepted the resigna- 

tion of Arthur Hill of the Pennsyl- 

vania railroad and the Greyhound 

Bus company as chairman and 

since, has had this important board 

in the hands of his secretary, John 

Steelman, for the time being. The 

board has the job of building up 

stock piles of strategic materials, 

a most important. job not only in 

war but in peace times. 
* * 

Taft vs. Keyserling 
There have been some: attempts 

on capitol hill to discredit the 

statement of Leon Keyserling of the 
Precident’s economic advisory com- 

mittee that a comparable depression 

to that of the 1930’s would cost the 

country about 800 billion dollars, 
or roughly four times the national 

debt. Senator Taft belittled the 

statement, it seems, and of course 

there’s no way to prove the state- 

ment except by actual experience 

and even Taft won’t go that far. 
LJ J LJ 

Dairymen Rapped 
The hard-pressed National Co- 

operative Milk Producers Federa- 
tion and the National Butter In- 

stitute suffered a stinging blow when 

the powerful Farm Bureau Feder- 

ation pulled the props from under 

thern on the oleo-butter fight in 

is sometimes called ‘blue coal.”   

  

  

  

  
    
  

  

let this tested recipe introduce you fo won- 
derful Red Star yeast. You'll want to use ° 
Red Star in all‘your recipes. Remember, ‘it 
teeps fresh for months without refrigeration. 

  

<r 
30 MINUTE HOT CROSS BU 

2 packages Red Star 
Special Active Dry Yeast 

  

Step 1: Dissolve yeast in. warm water (105° to 110° F.) in 
large mixing bowl. Step 2: Add sugar, salt, unbeaten egg, 

flour, raisins, citron and cinnamon. Beat well with electric 
mixer on low or medium speed, or by hand with large 
wcoden spoon. Add shortening, beating until thoroughly: 
mixed. Step 3: Spoon dough into well greased muffin 
pans, filling about one-third full. Step 4: Let rise in warm 
place (90° to 95°F.) until dough has risen level with 
of muffin pans (about 25 to 30 minutes). Step 5: Bake 
in moderately hot oven (375° to 400°F.) 20 minutes; 
Step 6: Remove from pans and glaze with thin powdered | 
_sugar icing. When cool, make a cross on each with plain 
“icing. Yields 18 to 24 buns. 

El agyv ~2=xre RZ 

  

Ea BER 

3 cups sifted all purpose 
flour { 
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IS IT HARD FOR YOU TO 
CUT ‘DOWN: SMOKING ? 

Then change fo SANO, 
the ‘safer cigarette with 

1.6% LESS 
Not o Substitute—Nor Medicated: 

Sano’s scientifiC process cuts nico. 
tine content to half that of ordinary. + 
ci Faretfes Yet skillf 
makes eve a, BA ay 
eb 2 He LN. 
® Average based on continuing tests of popular brands 

ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT SANO CIGARETTES: 

ul ‘blending 

= « 

: wo, 
2 TC 

  

® Rub in Ben-Gay, quick! Gently warming Ben-Gay 
brings speedy, welcome relief from chest-cold discom- 
fort. You see, Ben-Gay contains up to 214 times more 

methyl salicylate and menthol — two pain-relieving 
agents known to all doctors — than five other widely 
offered rub-ins. Insist on genuine Ben-Gay, the orig- 
inal Baume Analgésique. 
Also for Pain due to RHEUMATISM, MUSCLE ACHE, and STRAINS. 

Ask for Mild Ben-Gay for Children. 

  

  

  

OURS 1s A B! 

  

It’s the biggest and best town on carth d 

c TOWN 
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have turned on her, Miss Strong’s | in Washington, the dogwood barked. | Agent Arthur K. Claxton said that | numbers men, the governor said be- | The only increase he proposed for | congress. Said the board of direc- to the folks who live here! And that’s [II 
intelligence may really operate. va was the story given him by W. Clay | cause low breakdown loomed. first-class mail was for post cards |tors of the Farm Bureau: * We why. being proud of our town, it’s oul bi 

; pa RAS" Bulls are not noted for bull- | Counts, commission salesman for a The nation would watch governor But, he pointed out, the second | favor removal of the special taxes J y: gp rie . a 
. Free speech in Russia is encour- | headed monogamy, but one Brahma | Roanoke equipment firm in 1943. | Warren's efforts with interest, for | and third-class rates are ‘wholly in | on margarine if and when satisfac- job to tell the world about it! CC 

aged as enthusiastically as our| in the Midwest died of starvation | Defendant Counts asked the court |in several other states similar | adequate.” He suggested a varying tory means are taken to identify : 3 aL 

farmers encourage wild carrots. guarding his mate. to appoint counsel. drives were underway. scale of increases to even that up. [margarine and butter.” 4 w       
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LOVELY SISTERS WITH BIG, BUCK TEETH MEET AT SEA . .. I'wo of the heaviest hitters of the | 

British Navy, HMS King George V (background) and HMS Duke of York, manage to squeeze into the 

same picture as they pass while leaving Portland for Gibraltar and Mediterranean exercises. The King 

George was one, of the ships which sank the German battleship Bismarck. The Duke of York sent the, 
Nazi pocket-battlewagon Scharnhorst to the bottom. Both ships are armed with ‘‘big teeth’ which you see 

jutting out in foreground here over assembled crewmen of the Duke of York. 

  

  

  
THESE ARE MEN WHO DIRECT OPERATIONS. OF U. S. . vs, This is the latest photo of President Tru- 
man and members of his cabinet as they met in the cabinet room of the White House. Clockwise, from 
left to right, they are: Julius A, Krug, interior .secretary;: Charles Sawyer, commerce secretary; Vice- 

President Alben W, Barkley; Maurice J. Tobin, labor secretary; Charles Brannan, agriculture secre- 
tary; Jesse M.i ‘Donaldson, postmaster gene¥als’ 'Jamés V. Forrestal, defense secretary; Dean Acheson, 

, secretary of state; President Harry 8. Truman; John W 
attorney general. ’ EAE 

[] 
b      

    
  

  

AMERICA’S TRIPLE-THREAT FOR WORLD’S SKATING CROWN . .. Since Canada’s Barbara Ann Scott 
left the world’s. amateur figure skating title vacant by turning professional, many pretty heads in Europe 
and America have been aching to fill the crown. Here are three American hopefuls in the race which was 
to be decided at the Palais de Sports, in Paris. At left, Yvonne Sherman, of the New York skating club; 
center, Helen Uhl, of the St. Morits skating club, Berkeley, Calif., and, right, Virginia Baxter, of the 
Figure Skating club, of Chicago: 

  
IT’S A WHALE OF A FISH STORY . . .Most fishermen will tell you ruefully, however truthfully, of the 

big one that “‘got away,’”’ but John Perrone, of Gerritsen Beach, N. Y., can tell you about this one that 
didn’t. John saw this 50-foot whale, weighing about 15 tons, wallowing about in the sea off the New York 
coast. The big mammal apparently had been hit by a steamer. John managed to get a line around it 

aud towed it to the beach where it is shown here in a photo taken from the air, John hadn’t decided, 

  

  

Letter to Telegram Senders 
Ladies and Gents: 

What is the sense in protesting 
against the use’of a blackjack when 
at the same time you are pounding 

yourself on the head with six feet 

of lead pipe? Deluging state legis- 

latures and the national congress 

with wires demanding that some-   

Grace All Coronel! 

HAT 1s death but a quier might of 

All weariness forgotten, and all pain, 

Our eyelids closed and shaken of cher weeping, 

Our bodies waiting ftrength to come again 

We say good-night to our beloved. chen turning, 

ETERNAL VIGILANCE, NOT TELEGRAMS . .. 

There's Plenty to Take Care of at Home 
... |S THE REAL PRICE OF LIBERTY 
  

H. I. PHILLIPS 

thing be done about mock trials in 

the Kremlin pattern is all very well, 

but what about us all personally 

doing a little less cheering, hat 

tossing and voting here on home 

grounds for candidates for city, 

state, and national office who are 
known to be so far to the left that 

a slight breeze could send them 
over to the Moscow line? Huh? 

sleeping 

      

       

        Go through the shadowy hall and up the Stair, 
The lirtle ight goes our that has been burning, 

We watch the Stars beyond the window square, 

Then, soft as nightfall on the meadow flowers, 

    

     

  

  

  

Sleep comes and bears us dreamlessly away, 

And ret 1s sweet though long or short che hours, 
Unal we waken, and again ‘us day, 

With its bright glory. and its sudden splendor, 
And, dazzled by the golden light chat spulls, 
We will anise, all lithe and Strong and slender, 
And young again, to climb the golden hulls 

    

     

  

    

  

    
    
    

Is there anything screwier than 
expressing indignation over the 

Cardinal Mindszenty outrage, with 

its threat to religion everywhere 

on earth under communism, and 

then taking it on the double to the 

polls to vote into office leaders who 

are not wholeheartedly for ‘the 

American way? : 

Eternal vigilance is the price 

of liberty, not eternal (tele- 

grams. Americans must wage 

this fight at the polls not at 

the Western Union offices. Bal- 

lots, not wires or postcards are 

Uncle Sam’s first line of de- 
fense if he is really indignant 

over that Hungary trial and 

wants to make sure that no 
court routines of that type ever 

come to America. 

— 

If I were a congressman I would 
answer all wires with a terse, ‘‘Re- 

ceived your telegram urging me 
do something. Fine idea. What 

are you doing besides sending 

wires? Are you by any chance 

among those millions of easily- 

fooled folks who by word, deed or 

vote make the way easy for the 

Communist routine in America? 

Don’t answer too fast. Sit down and 

ing up.” 
LJ 

This country’s Number One Loons 

are the boys and gals who think 

they can stop the ‘reds” and 

‘“pinkos’’ by Western Union instead 

of by an all-out determination never 

to support for any office (govern- 

ment, labor union or chowder club) 

any candidate who has a smile for 

the Kremlin way. All Russia laugh 

up its sleeve at that kind of hy- 

pocrisy. They love it and count on 

it. And they have been getting it 

from plenty of telegram senders. 

[ J 

You can’t stop by wire an evil 

which you are not trying to stop 

by your own love of country and 

mental alertness. It makes no   
give your conscience a good check- 

  
I don’t mean to lay off telegrams 

of protest against persecutions of 

the church and defiance of all the 

rules of human justice. They help. 

But you're just performing in a 

squirrel cage if you rush off a wire 
of indignation in the morning and 

dash off in the afternoon to vote in- 

to office some crumb you know 

very well is the type who might play 

footsie with Pal Joey. 

There is ro percentage in yelling 

for the eradication of rats and at 

the same time voting for looser 

storage of sharp cheese. 

Yours for a little horse sense, 

ELMER TWITCHELL 
$$ & 3 

Cuff Stuff 
Ima Dodo has a cold and says 

she thinks she sat in the Atlantic 

Draft. 

Herbert Hoover is in Washington 

striving for a little economy in gov- 

ernment. This establishes him as the 

country’s foremost optimist. 
* 

Secretary Acheson says Wash- 

ington is sympathetic toward 

China in its present plight, but 

will net issue a statement on it. 

Anything Uncle Sam might say 

now, in view of the many 

changes in attifude, would seem 

Chinese to all. 

We heard a fellow complain that 

there has been such a slump that 

a fellow can no longer make a dis- 

honest dollar, 
LJ 

King George will name a royal 

commission to look into gambling 

in Britain. A rumor has reached the 

Palace that wagering on the horses, 

dogs, etc., has been going on around 
the empire. 

\ [J J 

Joe Di Maggio has signed for 

some $90,000 a year or around 
$15,000 a month to play baseball 

in the warm months. These are 

times when we can refer to a rich   sense. man as a fellow with a bat. 
  

    

  

STAR DUST 

Bette Davis 
Made It on Her Own       

By INEZ GERHARD 
BEE DAVIS, according to latest 

reports, was the movies’ high- 

est paid woman star of 1948. Yet, 

when she first tackled Hollywood 

practically no one, except Bette her- 

self, would have thought she had 
the ghost of a chance to get any- 

where near the top. She was not 

pretty; her figure was not espe- 

cially good. Hollywood swarmed 

  

   
   

    

BETTE DAVIS 

with very beautiful girls, many of 

them with influence that counted in 

their favor. But she had what 
counted—belief in her own talent, 

determination to get ahead, willing- 

ness to take roles the pretty girls 

wouldn’t touch with a ten-foot pole. 

She deserves every penny of her 

salary. 

  
  

A quartet of gay comedies worth 

remembering if you like to laugh— 

“A Foreign Affair,” (Dietrich, Jean 

Arthur, Lund) “June Bride,” 

(Davis, Robert Montgomery) “A 
Letter to Three Wives’ and ‘‘Fam- 

ily Honeymoon.” 

  

Pity Penny Morgan, who con- 

ducts more than 300 auditions a 

week to weed out the talent 

for Arthur Godfrey’s ‘Talent 

Scouts.” Everywhere she goes 
entertainers appear and fry to 

impress her with their talent. 

Even when she stays home 

there is no respite. “I even have 

a singing mailman and a fap 

dancing grocery boy,’”’ she com- 

plained the other day. 

  

When ‘My Friend Irma” reaches 

the screen, via Paramount, Marie 

Wilson will have the role she plays 
on the air. Diana Lynn will be 

Jane,” John Lund will be Marie's 

friend, Don DeFore will be the 

millionaire who falls in love with 

Diana. Martin and Lewis, the 

comedy team, will appear—not too 

often, let’s hope—as a pair of am- 

bitious actors. 
  

Seeing Jane Greer smile at Dick 

Powell in RKO’s ‘Station West” 

it’s hard to believe that nine years 

ago she thought she would never 

be able to smile again. She woke 
one morning to find the left side of 

her face paralyzed. Two months of 

treatments did no good. But she 

looked so funny when she tried to 

smile that she took heart, exercised 

till she got well. 

  

Wanda Hendrix is back at work 

at Paramount, making tests for her 

co-starring role with Alan Ladd.   4 When the photo was taken, just what disposition he would make of the whale, 

  

Te 
FICTION GENERAL 

By Richard Hill Wilkinson 
  

        Cotrer _ 

  

  

AYBE YOU'VE HEARD of this 

old wardog Gen. Jake Sears. 

You must have. He’s been cited 

for bravery a dozen times. Consid- 

ered one of the finest officers in 

the army, knows all the answers, 

as far as strategy is concerned. 
Smart. A hero. 

Well, maybe he was a hero. I sup- 

pose any soldier is a hero who 

knocks the devil out of the enemy, 

no matter how he does it. That’s 

war, Still somehow I’d always had 

a notion that a hero was one who 

braved odds. Queer the ideas kids 

get. Queer the way they stick with 

a chap as he grows older. At any 

rate, I was with Old General Jake’s 

outfit at Lameraux. Remember 

Lameraux? Sure, General Jake got 

his biggest medal for what hap- 
pened at Lameraux. 

Well, sir, the day before the 
Boche moved in—of course we 

didn’t know it was the day be- 

fore until later—up comes a 

messenger from headquarters 

with instructions for General 

Jake to hold Lameraux as long 

as he could. I mean, headquar- 

ters knew General Jake’s tac- 

tics, and they didn’t want him 

walking out without some show 

of resistance. 

General Jake smiled thinly to 
himself and tore the orders into 

little pieces and threw the pieces 

away. And then the next day the 

Germans moved in. We had ample 

warning. Everything was in readi- 

ness for a hasty and efficient re- 

treat. Of course, the smart thing to 

do was blow up the bridge, which 

offered the only means of approach, 

before quitting the village, there- 

by impeding the Germans no end. 

Everyone expected orders to that 

effect, but General Jake had a sly 

look in his eyes. He was thinking 

of those orders from headquarters, 

I guess, and thinking what folks 

might say if he retreated as he 
planned. 

So instead of ordering the bridge 

blown up, he issued some hurried 

instructions. Then he started the 

retreat. Two miles up the road he 

circled the outfit and headed back 

through some woods. We waited at 

the edge .of the woods for an hour, 

watching . the Germans cross the 

bridge into the village. Then Gen- 

eral Jake sent a messenger scam- 

pering off to the field station he 
had established. 

Ten minutes later there was a 

terrific explosion. The bridge flew 

into the air like kindling wood. The 
Germans who were on the Lamer- 

aux side stared in amazement, but 

their amazement gave way to con- 

cern, for just then General Jake’s 

boys came swarming out of the 

woods. 

What followed was pretty aw- 

ful, even for a war. Our men 

Germans outnumbered those   STUDENTS . . . German women 

who had crossed the bridge 

about three to one. We had the 

advantage of knowing just what 
we were to do and having a 

flock of machine guns set up 

ready for use. 

By the time the slaughter was 

finished and our own wounded 

cared for and the outfit organized 

again, the body of Germans left on 

the other side of the river had built 
a pontoon bridge, and what with 

this and boats and rafts they were 

coming across with murder in their 
eyes. 

But General Jake had planned 

everything. Before the first of the 

remaining body of Germans 

touched the Lameraux side of the 

river we were in retreat, and a 
fast retreat at that, although there 

was plenty of time and nothing 
much to worry about. 

That evening we reached the 

town of La Roche, which was oc: 

cupied by plenty of our boys, and 

there we made camp. I don’t know 

exactly what sort of report General 

Jake turned in at headquarters, but 

I do know that he was cited for the 
Lameraux episode not long after. 

That’s the sort of thing that 

makes a war hero, I guess. At 

any rate, that’s the rank Gen- 

eral Jake goes by now—war 

hero.   
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come to U.S. to study democracy 

Rubbernecking Pedestrians 

Foil Prague Traffic Device 
PRAGUE. — There can be othe: 

causes of traffic jams than ‘bottle: 

necks.’”” Prague police say that one 

of the chief {traffic problems is 

caused by ‘“rubbernecks.”” They 

claim so many people started ‘‘rub- 

bernecking’’ at a new traffic con- 

trol device, that it didn't work out. 

The device was a helicopter from 

which police directed traffic as the 

aircraft hovered over intersec- 

tions.   

Quail Family Is Secretive 

  

The large and popular quail 
family is represented in America 
by five distinct genera. 

This bird is very secretive in 
all his ways and is found in the 
mountains and desert as well as 
among the southern and western 
grasslands. 
  

  

For real fun, get 
sure-popping, 
JOLLY TIME. Crisp, 
Tender, Delicious. 

  

  
NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB. 
LETS—A purely vegetable laxative to 
relieve constipation without the usual 
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa- 
tions, and does not cause a rash. Try 
NR—you will. see the difference. Un- 
coated or candy coated—their action 
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle as 
millions of NR’s have proved. Get 8 
25c¢ box and use as directed. 

    

TOMORROW 
ALRIGHT 

  

  

MUSCLE 
STRAIN? 
SORETONE Liniment’s 
Heating Pad Action 
Gives Quick Relief! 

When fatigue, exposure put misery in muscles, ten 
dons and back, relieve such symptoms quickly 
with the liniment specially made for this purpose. 

_Soretone Liniment contains effective rubefa- 
cient ingredients that act like glowing warmth 
from a heating pad. Helps attract fresh surface 

» 

  

blood supply. ‘ 
Soretone is in a class by itself. Fast, gentle, 

satisfying relief assured or price refunded. SOc. 
Economy size $1.00. : 

Try Soretone for Athlete's Foot. Kills all $ 
types of common fungi—on contact! 

  

Sucotee for relief 

thems FREE 
oa For over 50 years suffers 
{el ers have found quick, 
ES temporary relief by 

  

   
  

RELIEF AT LAST 
ForYour COUGH 
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
  

  

   I'm DELOUSED With 
BLACK LEAF 40 
(Applied to roosts with, 
handy Cap-Brush) ¢ 4 

  
       

      

   

    

  

   Sa Fite 

Are you going through fune- 
tional ‘middle age’ period peculiar 
to women (38 to 52 yrs.) ? Does this 

- make you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel 30 nervous, highstrung, tired? 
Then do try Lydia E. Pinkham'’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms. Pinkham’s Compound 
also has what Doctors call 8 sto- . 
machic tonic effect! : 

VEGETABLE | \ LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S (Seams 
—p 

  
  

LER (TT    Kidneys / 
Help Them Cleanse the Blood 

of Harmful Body Waste 
Your kidneys are constantly filtering 

waste matter from the blood stream. Bus 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—do 
not act as Nature intended—fail to re 
move impurities that, if retained, may 
poison the system and upset the whole 
ody machinery. 
Symptoms may be nagging backache, 

persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength. 

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis- 
order are sometimes burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination. 

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Doan’s Pills, Doan’s have been winning 
new friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Ask your neighbor! 

DOANS PILL 

U. 5. 
SAVINGS 

BE 1 ND S 

Are Aiways A Good Buy 
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WHEELER RADIO 

STORE NEWS 
I can recall talking to several 

different people about this same 

time last year about buying a re- 

frigerator or a gas range on 

monthly payments, and if you had 

purchased then a$ several did, you 
would just about be paid out. At 

that time Uncle Sam said get not 

less than 20 per cent down and 

the balance cannot run for more 

than 15 months. Of course Uncle 

Sam is always looking out for his 

children and he now says that you 

can sell your merchandise for 15 

per cent down and take another 

6 months to pay or in all 21 

months. I think this is just fine 

for the working people who can 

now buy with such little down and 

your monthly payments so low. 

This new ruling applies on the 

merchandise we sell such as re- 

frigerators, freezers, stoves both 

electric and gas, also oil space 

heaters, washers of all types, 

radios, cleaners, electric and gas 

hot water heaters. In fact any- 

‘thing we sell for $50.00 or over 

‘can be handled this way under 

$50.00, pay weekly. 

This good news has come to 

many of you I am sure at just the 

time that the most remarkable re- 

frigerators are now in our store 

on display. See both Westinghouse 

and Philco. 

~ Just opened a new. model Philco 

today, little better than ten cubic 

foot box in a cabinet that is as 

small as a seven cubic foot box of 

last year. How do they do it? 

Well you should know the answer. 

Philco knows how and there is no 

lost space, in fact the Philco re- 

frigerator is a refrigerator clear to 

the floor. 

How about that automatic 

washer that Westinghouse has for 

you? When I say automatic, I 
mean it just turn a [little button 

as simple as .urning on your radio, 
fills itself, empties itself and stops 
and starts itself. Besides there 

are things that you can wash in 

a Laundromat that you wouldn't 

dare put in the regular washer. 

The price is very reasonable and 

again just think of a guarantee of 

5 years. Westinghouse can do it. 

Are you beginning to get the 

spring fever? Well I am and you 

know, spring means the budding of 

a new life. Did you know that 

papering a room with the proper 

paper and pattern will also give it 

a new life? Drop in and select 

from a stock that is in reserve 

for you. We have plenty of pat- 

terns and plenty of time to help 

you and glad to assist you in your 

selection. We are still taking 

back at purchase price all full 

rolls not used. This is a saving as 

you get enough without a doubt 

and bring back the rest without a 

pout. : 

We still have a few of the 

special price bottled gas ranges for 

sale and the price is the lowest 

that a quality range can be in- 

stalled. Call 541 Harrington and 

“you won't be sorry. 

Have a small size Frigidaire re- 

frigerator taken in on a new 

Philco which can be purchased for 

just $100.00. Good condition and 

guaranteed. 

Just received a shipment of Sun- 

beam mixmasters and several 

Toastmasters. 

  

STATE OF DELAWARE 

Office of Secretary of State 

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction by duly authenticated rec- 
ord of the proceedings of the vol- 

untary dissolution thereof, by the 
consent of all the stockholders de- 
posited in my office, the 

MENHADEN REDUCTION 

: CORPORATION 
a corporation of this State whose 

principal office is situated at No. | 

317-325 South State Street in the 

city of Dover County of Kent 
State of Delaware 

Prentice-Hall, Inc. 

being agent therein, and in charge 

thereof, upon whom process may 

be served, has complied with the 

requirements of the Corporation 

Laws of the State of Delaware, as 

contained in 2033. Section 1, to 

2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of 

the Revised Code of 1935, as 
amended, preliminary to the is- 
Sulng of this 

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

Now, therefore, I, Harris B. Mc- 

Dowell, Jr. Secretary of State of 

the State of Delaware, do hereby 

certify that the said corporation 

did on the fourth day of March 

A. D. 1949 file in the office 

a duly executed and attested con- 

sent, in writing, to the dissolution 
of said Corporation executed by all 
the stockholders thereof, which 

said consent and the records of the 

proceedings aforesaid, are now on 

~ file in my office as provided by law. 

IN TESTIMONY 

WHEREOF, I have 

OFFICIAL hereunto set my hand 
SEAL and official seal, at 

Dover this fourth 

day of March 

in the year of our Lord 

one thousand nine 

hundred and forty-nine. 

HARRIS B. MCDOWELL, JR 

’ Secretary of State.   

STATE OF DELAWARE 

Office of Secretary of State 

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 

To All Whom These Presents May 

Come, Greeting: 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction by duly authenticated rec- 

ord of the proceedings of the vol- 

untary dissolution thereof, by the 
consent of all the stockholders de- 

posited in my office, the 

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN 

CREAMERY COMPANY 

a corporation of this State whose 

principal office is situated at No. 

129 South State Street, in the city 

of Dover, County of Kent, State 

of Delaware : 
United States Corporation 

Company, 

being agent therein, and in charge 

thereof, upon whom process may 

be served has complied with the 

requirements of the Corporation 

Laws of the State of Delaware, as 

contained in 2033. Section 1, to 

2246. Section 214, Chapter 65, of 

the Revised Code of 1935, as 

amended, preliminary to the is- 

suing of this 

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION 
Now, therefore, I, Harris B. Mc- 

Dowell, Jr., Secretary of State of 

the State of Delaware, do hereby 

certify that the said corporation 

did on the ninth day of March 

A. D. 1949 file in the office 

a duly executed and attested con- 

sent, in writing, to the dissolution 

of said Corporation executed by all 

the stockholders thereof, which 

said consent and the records of the 

proceedings aforesaid, are now on 
file in my office as provided by law. 

IN TESTIMONY 

WHEREOF, I have 

OFFICIAL hereunto set my hand 

SEAL and official seal, at 

Dover this ninth 

day of March 

in the year of our Lord 

one thousand nine 

hundred and forty-nine. 

HARRIS B. MCDOWELL, JR., 

Secretary of State. 
  

‘Greenwood 
LAST WEEK 

GREENWOOD METHODIST 

10:00 A. M. Church School, all 

departments. Medford Calhoun, 

Supt., ‘ 
We have a very fine school. We 

invite you to study God's Word 
with us each Lord's Day morning.| 

We especially invite the parents of 

the children of our school to meet 

with the children, and see what 

the children are doing. It will 

give you a chance to become ac- 
quainted with the teachers. You 

are welcome. : 
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 

This being the First Sunday in 

Lent, we will hold “Holy Com- 

munion.” Subject; “The Call to 

the choir. 

Discipleship.” Special music by 

6:45/P. M. M. Y. F. Special pro- 

gram. 

7:80 P. M. Eevening Service and 

sermon by the pastor. 
Subject: “What Does Lent Mean 

To’ You?” 
CHAPLAIN’S CHAPLE 

2:00 P. M. Church School, Har- 

vey Penuel. Superintendent. 

3:00 P. M. Worship and sermon 

by the pastor. > 

TRINITY METHODIST 
10:30 A. M. Church School in all 

departments. John Hastings, Supt. 

ST. JOHNSTOWN METHODIST 

10:30 A. M. Church School, S. 

B. McIlvaine, Superintendent. 
The Everready Bible Class meets 

at the same hour. You are invited 

to study God's Word with us each 

Lord Day morning. 
At the Trustee election held last 

Sunday morning in the Greenwood 

Methodist Church the following 

were elected for three years; 

James Smith, Charles Conaway 

and Ebe Reynolds, Sr. For Two 

Years; Nelson Meredith, Herman 

Schulze and Medford Calhoun. For 

One Year; John Lyons, Harold 

— —— — 

Conaway and Stewart Gibson. 

Special Lenten Services will be 
held each Tuesday night at 7:45 

in the Greenwood Methodist 

Church. Our speaker this Tuesday 

March the Eight, Rev. Haroud 

Davis of Milton. Public invited. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Layton had 

as their guests on Sunday their 

son, Edward W. Layton, daughter, 
Mrs. J. J. Daniels and son, Jay 

and Miss Helen Cudnick of Holly 

Oak and Wilmington. 
Rev. J. E. Layton and several 

of the men from the Greenwood 

charge expect to attend the men’s 

Communion and Breakfast in Cal- 

vary Methodist Church, Milford on 
Sunday morning at 7:00 O’clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gibson 

have returned from their trip to 

Florida. : 

Mrs. M. T. Uhler spent Monday 

in Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Metzner 

and Eddie visited friends in Lewes 

on Sunday. 

The Sophomore Class of Green-   
“Bake” this Saturday March 5th, 

in the Fire Hall. Chicken salad, 

cakes, pies, rolls and other good 

eats will be on sale at 10:30 A. M. 

Miss Betty Craft spent the week- 

end of the 19th with her grand- 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mel- 

ton, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Childs Sharp, near Denton, Md. 

Mrs. Silas McHenry and children 

are spending two weeks with her 

mother, Mrs, Willis Tull, Sr. ~~ 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Stewart, Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert G. Stewart of 

Teaneck, N. J. were guests of Mrs. 

S. S. Wroten over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Coultee and 

Susan spent the week-end with Mr. 

and Mrs. Sanford Clifton, in 

Lewes. 

Mrs. A. Sadowski and daughter, 

Doris spent Monday of last week 

in Philadelphia. 
As a part of the National Red 

Cross Drive, workers are being or- 

ganized to take part in an all-out 

“Blitz” on Sunday afternoon, 

March 6th. Between the hours of 

1:00 P. M. and 5:00 P. M. every 
home in the Greenwood area will 

be visited. At that time you will 

have an opportunity to contribute 

to this worthy cause. 

Mrs. John R. Lyons has been ap- 

pointed captain of the drive for the 

Greenwood area this year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sadowski 

and daughter, Doris spent last 

week-end in Philadelphia. On Sat- 

urday evening they attended a ban- 

quét in the Broadwood Hotel, spon- 

sored by the Hosiery Manufactur- 

ing Company. 

The Home Demonstration Club 

will meet with Mrs. J. E. Layton 

on next Tuesday afternoon, at 2:00 
P. M. Subject: “Good Lighting for 

Good Living.” Miss Logon, County 

Agent will give the demonstration. 

Mr. and Mrs .Claude Laurence 
and Miss Charlotte Conaway of 

Silver Spring, Md. spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Conaway. 

Lincoln 
LAST WEEK 

Sunday, March 6th. 

10:09 A. M. Worship service 

—— a 

wood High School is holding a| 

and two daughters of Milford spent 
Saturday evening with Mr. and 

Mrs. Edwin McGee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Swain en- 

tertained to dinner on Sunday her 

mother, Mrs. Minnie Sherwood and 

Mr. Swains, mother and sister, 

Mrs. Lizzie Swain and Nila Mar- 

tin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fitzgerald 

are spending a month “touring the 

Southern States. The latest card 

Preports they are near Orleans and 

having a good time. 2 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Davidson 

and two daughters spent Sunday 

in Chestertown, Maryland. ; 

The Sunbeam Sunday School 

Class.—Mrs. Minnie Sherwood, 

teacher, held their regular monthly 

meeting at the home of the Mack- 

lin sisters on Tuesday March 1st. 

During the meeting they uncovered 

a surprise Stork Shower for Mrs. 
Irma Schurman. She received 

mauy useful gifts. 

Habits of Brown Trout 

Brown trout is not one of Amer- 

fca’s native trout, but was intro- 

duced in 1833 from Europe where 
it had been a favorite for many 

years. The original shipment of 

eggs was from a Von Behr of the 

German fisheries society, and for 

some time this trout was knewn 

as the Von Behr trout, or the Ger- 

man trout. Brown trout. can live 

in warmer waters than most trout, 

and even when the temperature of 

the water reaches 80 degrees they 

apparently suffer no major ill ef- 

fects. The caution of the brown 
trout is developed ‘to a greater de- 

gree than it is with most trouts and 
it is a habitual nocturnal feeder. 
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Coming Attractions 
Friday, March 11th, 

Hit No, 1—“ACT OF ViOLENCE” 

Hit No, 2—iDead End Kids in 

“GIVE US WINGS” 

  
  

  

Saturday, March 12th, 

Hit No. 1—“EAGLE SQUADRON”, 

with Robert Stack and D.ana 

Barrymore. Hit No.2 — Whip 

Wilson in “CRASHING THRU”. 
  

Sun. & Mon. March 13 & 14 

3 Shows Sun.: Sun. Mat. 2:30 - Sun. 

Eve. 8-10 P. M. 

Burt Lancaster and Yvonne De- 
Carlo in “CRISS X CROSS” 

  

Tuesday, March 15th. 

—ON STAGE— 

CHEROKEE BILL 

Sharp Shooting, Trick Roping, 

Trick Whip Lashing 

TONY, the Wonder Horse 

On the Screen 

“RENEGADE TRAIL” 

liam Boyd. 

with 

with Wil- 

  

Wednesday, March 16th. 

—ON STAGE— 

Jimmy #fmberlaine’s 

“FUN FROLICS” 

With KITTY and ROGERS 

FINALS in BIG   11:00 A. M. Sunday School 

645 P.M. M, Y. I 

7:30 P. M. Evening Service 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilson and 

Leonard Clendaniel visited his 

duaghter, Mr. and Mrs. Giles Wyatt 

and family Sunday. 

George Carpenter and Mrs. Liz- 

zie Swain and daughter, Nila were 

the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Bennett of Milford on 

Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudson and 

son of Harbeson spent Thursday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Morgan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bishop and 

daughter, Joyce of Berlin, Mary- 

land spent the week-end with Mr. 

and Mrs. Edwin McGee. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Chester Passwaters     AMATEUR CONTEST 
17 Jewel Elgin Wrist Watch Given 

Away By 

S. M. WILLIAMS, Jeweler 

HARRINGTON, DEL, 

GUEST STARS 

No.l — AL KARLTON, King of 

the Swiss Bells. No. 2 — MAE 

MACK. the Nut Club Wack. 

On the Screen: 

“MONEY MADNESS” 

  ——y 

Thurs. Fri, March 17th & 18th. 

Hit No. 1—Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 

as “THE FIGHTING OFLYNN” 

co-starring Helena Carter and 

Richard Greene Hit No. 2 —John 

Wayne in “I COVER THE WAR!”   
  TE ESTE 

  

  EASTERN STATES CORN CHAMPS 
    

Pride of accomplishment is pictured on the faces 
Pennsylvania and 

Maryland farmers shown above. Exceptional corn 
Jie} won them state championships in the 1948 

ational DeKalb Selected b6-acre Hybrid Corn 

of the Delaware, Virginia, 

Growing Contest. 

. to the corn champs by th 
Association, Ine. os Y ie 
Pennsylvania. Wives of the corn 
presented with sets of sterling silverware. 

Delaware Champion Harrington, Kent county, 
bushels per acre Selogted 5 ed 

ot, spring plowed an 
24 to three DeKalb hybrid 

with a yield of 12 
loam field for his contest p 
planted Ma 
varieties, 825. 840, 846. 

In honor of the event, trophies were awarded 
eKalb Agricultural 

a recent banquet in York, 

  

SEAS 

  
Front row, left to 

with a yield of 
Hagerstown soil 
and planted Ma 
Maryland C 

with a yield of 
champions were 

seed corn 
to contest rules. 

championship trophies: Walter B. Harrington, Delaware Champion; her B. Han re mpion; R. F., 

« Boxely, and Mrs. Kenneth 

23 with DeKalb 

  

rd Amoss, Maryland Champion. 
right, wives of corn champs “with 

alker, 

Virginia Champion Boxely, Loudoun county, with 
a yield of 104.3 bushels per acre selected a 44 loam 
for his contest plot, spring plowed, dragged, disked 
and harrowed before planting May 26 ohh DeKalb 
hybrid, variety 840. 

Pennsylvania Champion Walker, Centre county, 
149.7 bushels per acre selected a 
b-acre contest plot, spring plowed 

ybrid, variety 406. 
mpion Amoss, Harford county, 
188.5 bushels per acre selected a 

sandy loam b-acre contest plot, spring plowed and 
disked before planting June 11 with DeKalb hybrid 
seed corn variety 825. All yields from contest plots 
were checked by a disinterested party, according   

Paint Stucco House 

Rain, snow, ice and sleet are 
natural enemies of stucco. In the 

winter, rain or snow settles in the 

cracks in the surface, freezes and 

enlarges the cracks. As this con- 
tinues, sooner or later bits of the 
stucco are forced off and the house 
becomes unsightly. Proper painting 

with suitable colors and materials 

keeps the cracks sealed, the rain, 

snow and sleet out, and gives char- 
acter to the house at the same time. 

George Simon Ohm 

German physicist George Simon 

Ohm (1789-1854) formulated in 1827 
the law of electrical resistance that 

underlies all modern electrical 

theory and measurement. Science 

scqffed at him for 15 years. Recog- 
nitfon brought him out of long re- 
tirement and into overwork that 
hastened his death. 

  

Whistler, West Pointer 

James Abbott McNeill Whistler, 
  

who is famous for his painting, 

“Whistler’s Mother,” once attend- 

ed West Point, relates World Book 

Encyclopedia. Whistler was strong 

in drawing but weak in chemistry 

—and he flunked out in his third 
year. ‘Had silicon been a gas,” 

Whistler said later, “I would have 
been a major general.” 

That Waxing Job 

When you wax your floors, wax 

the feet of the furniture too. Then 
when the furniture is moved around, 

it will not mar the floor. 

      Sa Ze   
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SPECIALS 

Coleman Space 
Heaters 

D splay mode's 209, reduc ion : 

  

;   

      

   

   

    

  

wih ihe . 
Ma pring 

atch 
poser 

    

Kitchen wall Cal nets | 
and 

Base Cabinet 
Display models 209, reduction 

A complete line of 
plumbing fixtures, 
pipes and fittings. 
Well * pipe in stock. 

i Patess yond 

An Elgin Watch for depend- 
shility through the years. Its 

i 4 " DuraPower Mains elimi- Estimates Jia, fusfultions, Lates ODT § ey ah ne 

g arranged. to steel mainspring failures. 
Elgins are priced from $29.7S. 

CARL R.BARR 
Plumbing and Heating 
Sales and Installation 

Camden, Del. — Phone 
Bedford 3821 

‘H. S. Saunders 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN 
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Ready Mixed 

Concrete 
Crushed Stone--All Sizes 

Gravel and Sand 
All Sizes Terra Cotta Pipe 

Pleasanton & Edgell 
DOVER, DEL. 
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What Is Real Seed alte? 

  

     
my 

a a Sy... value can only be measured by 
the amount of feed and grain produced per acre. The - 
value of a bushel of clover or alfalfa seed is measured 
by the tons of feed produced per acre. 

Southern States Seeds are selected for their ability to 
produce on your farm. 

Red-Clover =i. 0. [= iro os $37.50 Bu. 
Alsike Clover =: =r Jaci oi 26.00 Bu. 
Rorean Lespedeza >. iii. 12" 1b. 

PECK BROS. FARM SUPPLY 
Phone 654 

SEEDS THAT REALLY GROW 

Harrington, Del 
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In Business, Personal Affairs, 

TIME MEANS MONEY 

More and more people are discovering 
many advantages of a checking ac- 
count — time-consuming trips to the 
bank cut to a minimum, no necessity 
to keep theft-tempting large amounts 
of cash on hand, and you always have 
a permanent record of your expendi- 
tures. 

   A checking account is an expensive 
way to bring you new moments of leis- 
ure and comfort. 
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PEOPLE'S BANK 

Harrington, Delaware 
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The Granite State 

“Live Free or Die,” is the motto 
of New Hampshire which adopted 

the purple lilac as its state flower, 
The unofficial bird of the state is 
the purple finch. 

    Design of Snowflake 43 
In its original unbroken, unmelt- 

ed form, every snowflake has its 
structure and shape built in units 
of six. These tgke on an almost end- 
less variation of design. :   

      

The party-line double-talk in 
the declaration by American Com- aq 
munist leaders cannot obscure the 1 
bald, menacing facts of their posi- 
tion—they are just as treacherous, 
just as disloyal to their own coun- 3 
try, just as subservient to the aims 
of Soviet Russia as are their 1 
French, Italian and British coun- 
terparts. 
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If there ever were any doubt 
as to the intentions of American 
Communists — and their actions 
left little ground for doubt—it has 
been dissipated by their insolent 
indorsement of the stand taken by 
Maurice Thorez, Palmiro Togliatti 
and Harry Pollitt. 

In rapid succession, these wor- 

thies, heads of the French, Italian 

and British Communist parties, ! 
have told the world that, in the = 
event Soviet armies entered their | 

countries, they, and the groups 

they lead, would be on the side of 
the Soviets. 

(There is only one meaning to 
the statement by William Z. Fos- gE 
ter, Communist national chair- 1 
man, and Eugene Dennis, general f 
secretary. It is that, in the event 3 
of a war with the Soviet Union, 1 
[American Communists also would 
do everything in their power to aid ; 

Russia, and sell out the United q 
States. 2 ; 

{The threat becomes more im- E 
' mediate in the light of additional 

statements by Thorez, who is a. 

backed fully by American Com- 3 
munists. ° | : 

For Thorez has issued a call to 4 
his party henchmen in France to EF 
act, through strikes and stoppages, 

to block production of the arms 
necessary for French security. 

{This is close to mass treason, not 4 
in a future contingency, but now. 

[American Communists have 

made it clear by their own state- 
ment that they support Thores’ 3 
treasonable stand in the event of a 
a war with the Soviets. There’s no 2 
reason to think they don’t also sup- a 

port Thorez" plans for sabotage of 8 
defense measures. He 

/ 
/ 

  

  

  

With Communists all over the | 

world, it is Russia first, last and | 1 

always. They have exposed their : 

servile obedience to Moscow, and 

their readiness to commit treason § 
if the Soviets order it. ie 

Clearly, the Communist claim 3 

that they are merely another polit- =~ 
ical party, no longer has the slight- 1 

est shred of support. They have 

said they are a potential Fifth Col- 3 

umn. America must take strong 

measures to protect itself against 

this menace. (from The Philadelphia 

Inquirer) 

Proventedd aw a Flblic Seve by 

PLAYTEX PARK » DOVER DELAWARE 
"You and every man in business are trustees of this Nation and the werld"® 4   - BUY U. 8. SAVINGS BONDS ¥e 

    

   


